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MINUTE BOO K 

Minutes of 25th GST Council Meeting held on 18 January 2018 

The twenty fifth Meeting of the GST Council (hereinafter referred to as ' the Council') 

was held on 18 January, 2018 in Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi under the Chairpersonship of the 

Hon'ble Union Finance Minister, Shri Arun Jaitley (hereinafter referred to as the 

Chairperson). A list of the Hon'ble Members of the Council who attended the meeting is at 
Annexure 1. A list of officers of the Centre, the States, the GST Council, the Goods and 

Services Tax Network (GSTN) and lnfosys who attended the meeting is at Annexure 2. 

2. The following agenda items were listed for discussion in the 251
h Meeting of the 

Council: -

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

I 

Conftrmation of the Minutes of 241
h GST Council Meeting held on 16 December 2017 

Revenue collected in the month of November and December 2017 under Goods and 

Services Tax, including the revenue accruing to Centre and States through settlement 

of funds 

Deemed ratification by the GST Council of Notifications, Circulars and Orders issued 

by the Central Government 

Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee (GIC) for information of the Council 

Minutes of 4th and 5th Meeting of Group of Ministers (GoM) on IT Challenges in GST 

Implementation for information of the Council and discussion on GSTN issues 

Recommendations of the 'Committee on Returns Filing' on Simplification of Returns 

under GST 

Issues recommended by th'e Law Committee for consideration of the GST Council 

8. Recommendations of the Committee on Handicrafts 

9. Changes proposed to be made in the CGST Act, 2017, SGST Acts, the IGST Act, 2017 

and the GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017 

10. Issues recommended by the Fitment Committee for the consideration of the GST 
Council 

i. Recommendations on Goods 

ii. Recommendations on Services 

11. Carry forward items from the previous Council Meeting 

I. Presentation on GST in Real Estate sector 
ii. Incentivising Digital Payments in GST regime 

12. Transfer of shares of Empowered Committee (EC) in GSTN to the State ofTelangana 

13. Any other agenda item with the permission of the Chairperson 

1. Proposal to declare the sale of goods in Customs bonded warehouse and goods 

sold as high sea sales as ' no supply' under Schedule III ofthe CGST Act, 2017 
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ii. Proposal to reduce penalty under section 122(1)(xiv) of CGST Act, 2017 (e

way bills) in exercise of powers under section 128 of the Act 

111. Restriction of Transitional Credit in certain cases through the provision for 

removal of difficulty under Section 172 of CGST Act 
tv. Exclusion ofCesses not specified in the list of eligible duties from Transition 

14. Date of the next Meeting ofthe GST Council 

3. The Hon'ble Chairperson welcomed the Hon'ble Members of the Council. He 

welcomed Shri Jai Ram Thakur, Hon 'ble Chief Minister of Himachal Pradesh as the new 
Member of the Council. He placed on record the Council's appreciation of the contribution of 

Shri Prakash Chaudhary, the earlier Member of the Council from Himachal Pradesh. After 
these preliminary comments, the Hon'ble Chairperson took up discussion on the agenda items. 

Discussion on agenda items 

Agenda item 1: Confirmation of the Minutes of the 24'h GST Council meeting held on 16 

December, 2017 

4. Dr. Hasmukh Adhia, Union Finance Secretary and Secretary, GST Council 

(hereinafter referred to as ' the Secretary') informed that the Government of Rajasthan had 
requested for a change in the version ("The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan suggested to 
start inter-State and intra-State e-Way Bill system together from I February, 2018 or 1 April, 
2018") of the Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan recorded in paragraph 6.13 of the Minutes 
with the following: 'The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan stated that they were a part of the 
pilot programme of e-Way Bill implementation struting from 20.12.2017 and that they were 

ready for inter and intra-State implementation from 1.2.2018 or 1.4.20 18, on whatever date 
the Council decided. He supported the view of the Hon'ble Minister from Haryana as there 

should not be any distinction between the date of implementation of e-Way Bill for both inter 

and intra-State transactions. ' The Council agreed to change the version of the Bon 'ble 
Minister from Rajasthan recorded in paragraph 6.13 of the Minutes, as proposed above. The 
Secretary invited any other comments on the Minutes. No other comments were received. 

5. In view of the above, for agenda item 1, the Council decided to adopt the Minutes of 
the 24'h Meeting of the Council with the following change: 

5.1. To replace the version of the Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan in paragraph 6.13 of 

the Minutes with the following: 'The Hon'ble Minister from Rajasthan stated that they were a 

part of the pilot programme of e-Way Bill implementation starting from 20.12.2017 and that 
they were ready for inter and intra-State implementation from 1.2.2018 or 1.4.20 18, on 
whatever date the Council decided. He suppmted the view of the Hon'ble Minister from 
Haryana as there should not be any distinction between the date of implementation of e-Way 
Bill for both inter and intra-State transactions.' 

Agenda item 2: Revenue collected in the month of November and December 2017 under 
Goods and Services Tax, including the revenue accruing to Centre and States through 
settlement of funds 

6. The Secretary invited Shri Udai Singh Kumawat, Joint Secretary, Department of 

Revenue (DOR), to make a presentation on this Agenda item. 
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6.1. The Joint Secretary, DOR, made a presentation (attached as Annexure 3 of the 
Minutes). He informed that revenue collection during the month ofNovember, 2017 was Rs. 
85,931 crore and during December, 2017, it was Rs. 83 ,716 crore. He stated that the revenue 
collection showed a declining trend. He stated that the combined revenue shortfall for States 

' during the month of November, 2017, after taking into account 14% assured rate of growth 
and the CGST and SGST settlement, was Rs. 8,989 crore and during December, 2017, it was 
Rs. 8,894 crore. He stated that as the monthly collection of Cess was around Rs. 7,500 crore, 
the combined revenue shortfall of the States in excess of this amount was a cause for concern. 
He added that steps had already been initiated to improve revenue collection by introduction 
of e-Way Bill system and initiating the proposal for invoice matching. He observed that 
States with less than 10% revenue shortfall were Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, 
Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. He pointed out that for Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra, revenue 
shortfall, after taking into account 14% assured growth rate, was very small at 6% and 7% 
respectively, which was very commendable. He stated that eight States had revenue shortfall 
between 10% and 20% and these were Telangana, Delhi, Nagaland, Andhra Pradesh, 
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat and Rajasthan. He stated that the biggest area of concern was 
with respect to States having shortfall of more than 20% in December, 2017, which included 
18 States. 

6.2. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that for smaller States like 
Jammu & Kashmir, the tax base would be small whereas the tax base of a big State like 
Maharashtra would be very large, and therefore, even a 7% revenue shortfall in terms of 
absolute quantum of revenue would be much higher for Maharashtra than 36% revenue 
shortfall for the State of Jammu & Kashmir. He added that the higher tax revenue collection 
of Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra need not necessarily be on account of better tax collection 
effort but it was because they would be getting a substantial share of tax revenue from 
services, which they were not getting earlier. He added that the results of revenue collection 
figures were so far counter-intuitive as the consumption States were not getting higher 
revenue as they were expected to. The Secretary stated that for bigger States, higher revenue 
could also be explained by higher consumption in addition to additional revenue from Service 
Tax. 

6.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that his State had suffered a huge shortfall of 
revenue of about 45% in December, 2017 and requested Dr. Arvind Subramanian, Chief 
Economic Advisor, Ministry of Finance, to conduct a study as to why the tax revenue of 
Punjab had fallen so steeply which was not expected. The Secretary stated that earlier Punjab 
was getting revenue on the purchase tax for food grains exported to all other States, whereas 
now under GST, due to it being a destination-based tax, Punjab was getting revenue only to 
the extent of consumption by its citizens. 

6.4. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that an amount of Rs.1,35,000 
crore was lying in the IGST account, which had not been settled as yet. He suggested that this 
amount could be distributed among the States. The Secretary stated that there was a big gap 
of time between the point of production of goods and the point of sale and that the revenue 
would accrue to both the Central Government and the State Governments when goods were 
actually sold in the market. Until then, IGST would remain accumulated and expressed hope 
that after three months, revenue would pick up with goods being actually sold to buyers. He 
stated that this would lead to reduction in the accumulated amount ofiGST and increase in the 

b IGST settlement amount. He added that some amount from the IGST kitty, such as the input 
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tax credit on exempt goods, would get devolved to the States. However, as per the law, this 

could be done after the expiry of due date for furnishing the annual return. He suggested that 
a provisional settlement from IGST account could be done on the basis of the accrued amount 

and final settlement could be done later on. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that the 
settlement amount for CGST and SGST was increasing over the months and expressed the 
hope that surplus in the IGST account would come down in the coming months. He stated 

that Punjab' s concern would also partly be met by increase in the IGST settlement amount. 
The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi suggested that the accumulated amount of 
Rs.l ,35,000 crore should be reflected in the State ledgers. The Secretary explained that IGST 

amount was a pooled amount and it was not reflected State ledger-wise. A supplier in one 
State could use the IGST credit though IGST was paid in another State. He stated that only a 
provisional settlement of some amount could be given which could be based on the base 

revenue figure of 2015-16 and States' share in the same. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister 
of Delhi observed that a large amount was lying idle under IGST. The Secretary clarified that 
this amount actually constituted part of the Consolidated Fund oflndia. 

6.5. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir suggested to transfer 50% of the 

surplus IGST amount to create a Transition Financing Facility, and use this amount for 

purposes like export refund, compensation to States and for liquidity management issues. The 
Hon'ble Minister from Kerala suggested that the amount in excess of Rs.l lakh crore could be 

taken out from the accumulated IGST account and distributed to the States on pro rata basis. 
The criteria can be the proportionate rate of the total amount of the IGST credit hithetto 
distributed among the States. The Secretary stated that the amount collected under IGST 
could not be used for any purpose other than settlement of funds between Centre and States. 
He further suggested that out of Rs.1 ,35,000 crore lying in IGST account, a sum of Rs. 35,000 
crore could be taken out and divided equally between the Centre and the States and from the 

States' share, it could be distributed as a provisional settlement to different States based on 
their share of collection of taxes subsequently subsumed under GST during the base year 

2015-16. He added that necessary changes in rules could be made for this. The Hon'ble 

Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar supported this suggestion. The Council agreed to this 
suggestion. 

6.6. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that the data presented showed that 
percentage of return filing had gone down and the projection of revenue for December 2017 
was based on low return filing. He stated that the other question was regarding other forms of 

leakage of revenue. He observed that the consumer States were lagging in revenue collection 
and their settlement from IGST should have been higher. He added that presently, the figures 
of tax from SGST and TGST settlement were almost the same, whereas due to the destination 
principle, higher taxes should have accrued to the consumer States through lGST settlement. 

He added that if the SGST collection is 'x', then IGST settlement should be around '2x' for 
the consumer States like Kerala. He observed that this showed substantial revenue leakage in 
the inter-State movement of goods. 

6.7. The Secretary stated that the experience showed that initially, due to fear of matching 
etc., return filing was high but now over a period of time, the taxpayers had started taking it 
easy. He stated that e-Way Bill system was being introduced to plug revenue leakage. He 

observed that the return filing system also needed to have a method of invoice-wise matching. 

He added that difference between GST and VAT period was that in the GST regime, the 

power of information technology could be harnessed. He stated that it would be preferable to 
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start a system of return filing with invoice matching from 1 April, 2018. He observed that the 

e-Way Bill system was to be introduced from 1 February, 2018. He stated that from now 
onwards, all officers of State Governments and the Central Government would need to get 
into some kind of enforcement action as the figures of revenue collection from composition 
taxpayers was shockingly low. 

6.8. The Hon'ble Chairpersoo. observed that IGST was part of the answer to Punjab's 
question and another reason for the problem could be due to non-compliance. He observed 

that the problem of non-compliance would be common to all States. He stated that presently, 
the tax administrations were working on the basis of trust but analysis of data showed that 
some anti-evasion steps would also need to be taken. Shri R.K. Tiwari, Additional Chief 
Secretary (ACS), Uttar Pradesh, stated that his State had one of the largest number of 
composition dealers (about 3 lakh) and their turnover was also on the lower side. Despite this, 

the revenue of Uttar Pradesh had been good and one reason for this could be their early 

implementation of e-Way Bill system from August, 2017 and imposition of heavy penalty for 
violation of thee-Way bill rules. He stated that this would have helped them in better revenue 
recovery. He supported undertaking enforcement action. 

6.9. The Hon'ble Chief Mini~ter of Puducherry stated that there was a large inflow of 
tourists in his State but revenue was not growing. He hoped that with the introduction of e
Way Bill system, evasion of tax would be reduced. He emphasised the need for the States to 
keep a watch on the traders, especially the big ones. Shri Somesh Kumar, Principal Secretary 
(Revenue), Telangana, stated thaf his State had been collecting arrears under the VAT regime 

to the tune of Rs.l 00 crore per month and this should get deducted while calculating 
compensation amount. He suggested that in the information sheet circulated by the 

Depattment of Revenue on compensation, a column should be added to indicate the amount of 

tax recovered from the earlier VAT period in order to get an idea as to how arrears collection 
was progressing across the States. He also suggested that compensation should be paid every 

,..-...._ month. Joint Secretary, DOR, pointed out that the provision of bi-monthly compensation was 
part of the law. The Secretary' supported the first suggestion of the Principal Secretary 
(Revenue) and stated that the compensation figures sent to the States should also have a 

column indicating the amount of arrears of VAT collected during the relevant months. The 
Council agreed to this suggestion. The Secretary added that it was important for the State 

Government officers to also focus their attention on recovery of arrears of revenue. 

7. For agenda item 2, the Council took note of the GST revenue analysis for the months 
of November and December, 2017. Furthermore, the Council approved the following: 

1. Out ofRs.l ,35,000 crore lying in the IGST account, a sum ofRs. 35,000 crore shall be 
provisionally settled between the Centre and the States. 50% of this amount shall be 

allocated to the Central Government and the remaining 50% shall be provisionally 
distributed between the States based on their share of collection of taxes subsequently 
subsumed under GST during the base year 2015-16, and necessary changes in rules 

shall be made for this; 
11. The figures of compensation sent to the States shall have a column indicating the ( ~ 

amount collected by each State by way of recovery of VAT arrears during the relevant ~ 

months. 1 
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Agenda item 3: Deemed ratification by the GST Council of notifications, circulars and 

orders issued by the Central Government 

8. The Secretary stated that the Notifications No. 55 to 75 of2017 and 01 of2018 of 

Central Tax, Notifications No. 41 to 47 of 2017-Central Tax (Rates), Notifications No.12 of 
2017 of Integrated Tax, Notifications No. 43 to 50 of 2017 of Integrated Tax (Rate), 

Notification No.Ol of 2018 of UT Tax and Notifications No. 41 to 47 of 2017 of UT Tax 
(Rate) were placed before the Council for deemed ratificatiqn. Similarly, Circulars No. 14 to 
26 of 201 7 and 27 and 28 of 2018 issued under CGST Act and Orders No. 09 to 11 of 2017 
were placed before the Council for deemed ratification. He informed that this was also part of 
the presentation of Shri Upender Gupta, Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, which was 

circulated to the Members of the Council (attached as Annexure 4 of the Minutes). 

9. The Council agreed to the deemed ratification of the notifications, circulars and orders 
as listed in the agenda note which are available on the CBEC website, namely 

www.cbec.gov.in. 

10. For Agenda item 3, the Council approved deemed ratification of the notifications, 
circulars and orders mentioned at paragraph 8 above which are available on the CBEC 
website, www.cbec.gov.in. 

Agenda item 4: Decisions of the GST Implementation Committee (GIC) for information 
of the Council 

11. The Secretary stated that the decisions taken by GIC were discussed during the 
meeting of the officers of the Central Government and the State Governments held on ll 

January, 2018. He added that the decisions of GlC were summarised in the presentation of 
the Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, circulated before the Meeting of the Counci l 
(attached as Annexure 4 of the Minutes) and it was placed before the Council for r 
information. The Council took note of the decisions of the GfC. 

12. For Agenda item 4, the Council took note of the decisions of the GIC. 

Agenda item 5: Minutes of 41h and 51b Meeting of Group of Ministers (GoM) on IT 
Challenges in GST Implementation for information of the Council and discussion on 
GSTN issues 

13. The Secretary invited the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar, the Convenor of 
the Group of Ministers (GaM) on IT Challenges in GST Implementation to brief the Counci l 

regarding the deliberations of GaM. The Hon'ble Deputy ~hief Minister of Bihar stated that 
the GaM had held a meeting on 17 January, 2018 and the review showed that overall, there 
was a good progress and that lnfosys was performing well. There were much fewer 
complaints regarding the network and the system. He further stated that NIC made a 

~J'v-) presentation one-Way Bill system and they suggested to delay implemen.tation of intra-State 
l. .. :-. .J e-Way Bill system by another 15 days to a month so that taxpayers/transporters get a chance 

/ to first work on the inter-State e-Way bill system and then proceed to intra-State e-Way bill -----t-+--1 system. During this one month, e-Way Bill system for intra-State movement could be 
CHAIR.~ S operated on a trial basis. As regards the functioning of GSTN, he stated that glitches and 

INITI~ . 
m1smatch count were reduced. Further, the reconciliation between count of records 
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(registration, challan and returns) sent as consolidated report daily and the records pulled by 
CBEC and Model-l States had improved a lot and less than 1% data reconciliation was left 
for States of Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Kerala for returns. He added that Infosys had 
placed resident engineers in all 37 locations and they were assisting in resolving issues. He 
informed that out of 43 prioritised functionalities, 93% had been operationalised. As regards 
prioritised Forms, he informed that out of 69 such Forms, 4 7 had been made available. He 
further added that on 10 January, 2018, more than 12 lakh returns were filed on a single day. 
In short, the progress was satisfactory and the issues and complaints had reduced, when 
compared to the situation earlier. He then invited Shri Prakash Kumar, Chief Executive 
Officer, GST Network (CEO, GSTN) to make a more detailed presentation, giving GST 
system update. 

13.1. The CEO, GSTN, in his presentation (attached as Annexure 5 of the Minutes) gave 
an overview of the services made available on GST portal; highlights from GoM Meeting; e
Way Bill status; and statistics on Return Filing. He informed that as regards services made 
available on GST portal, majority of services, such as Registration, Return, Payment and 
Transitional Forms had been made available. As regards Refund, some workaround was done 
as GSTR-2 had been suspended. They were working on making the services fully functional. 
He stated that as on 16 January, 2018, a total of 5.25 crore returns were filed; 154.47 crore 
invoices were processed; 35.21 lakh new registrations were approved; 64.11 lakh migrated 
taxpayers were registered; 17.08 lakh taxpayers opted for composition scheme; and 1.83 crore 
payment transactions were processed. He also informed that 1.46 crore GSTR-1 returns had 
been filed till 10 January, 2018 and that the GSTR-1 filing from 1 January to 10 January, 2018 

was 48.07 lakh, which was about 33% of the GSTR-l returns filed. He informed that the 
taxpayer base as on 18 January, 2018, which was validated and approved, was 99.32lakh and 
this showed an increase in the taxpayer base by 53% from the commencement stage and 15% 
from enrolment stage. He stated that GSTR-3B filing for the month of July, 2017 (till 14 
January, 2018) was 92% and some taxpayers were still filing GSTR-3B for July, 2017. He 
further stated that GSTR-3B filing was 87% for August, 2017; 83.51% for September, 2017; 
78.99% for October, 2017 and 72.18% for November, 2017. The periods for which late fee 
waiver was given, the filing continued even after 6 months. The GSTR-4 filing by 
composition dealers was 66.74% of the registered taxpayers during the first quarter and 3.26 
lakh GSTR-4 returns had been filed for the second quarter. He informed that GSTR-1 filing 
was 80% for July, 2017,57% for August, 2017, 62% for September, 2017; 47% for October, 
2017 and 40% for November, 2017. He observed that the total percentile was quite low and 
this needed to go up. 

13.2. On e-Way bill system, he stated that the system software had been operational since 
September, 2017 in Karnataka and they were issuing about 1.2 lakh e-Way bills every day. 
He informed that 32 States and UTs were working one-Way bill system after it was opened to 
all the States/UTs and the trial period was till the month-end. He informed that all modes of 

e-Way bill system were in use like web, SMS, mobile app, and Bulk upload through Excel 
Tool. APis would be released shortly. He added that training was imparted to the master .__ 
trainers of all States and one training had been done for CBEC and another would have been ~ .. 
done on 18 January, 2018. The master trainers were training officers, taxpayers and r---· 
transporters oftheir jurisdiction. He informed that a few States, which did not have e-Way 
bill system like Rajasthan, had adopted the new system very quickly. He added that Centr~ CHAIRMAN'S 
Helpdesks and State Helpdesks had been made operational and the portal was available for ~ll INITIALS 
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States. He stated that as on 16 January, 2018, 14 States had started using the e-Way bi II 

system. 

13.3. The CEO, GSTN, also gave some analysis of data ansmg out of GSTR-4 (on 
composition taxpayers). He informed that 7.45 lakh taxpayer had filed their GSTR-4 return 
for the quarter ending September, 2017, out of which 6,97,925 taxpayers had made some 
payment in their return. The total tax paid was Rs.307.01 crore and the total cumulative 
turnover was Rs. 30,430.88 crore for this quarter. He stated that taking these figures into 
account, per taxpayer turnover came to Rs.4.36 lakh per quarter or Rs.13.44 lakh per annum. 
The Secretary observed that taxpayers with an annual turnover of Rs.13 .44 lakh need not have 
taken registration and this was indeed mysterious. Shri Tuhin Kanta Pandey, Principal 
Secretary (Finance), Odisha, stated that this pointed to evasion of tax by composition 
taxpayers. The CEO, GSTN, stated that they also conducted a deeper analysis by looking at 

individual returns and found that there were 4,91,024 or 70.4% dealers below annual turnover 
of Rs.5.00 lakh and their quarterly average turnover was Rs.l.20 lakh, which would translate 
to Rs.4.80 lakh of annual turnover. The CEO, GSTN, informed that about 9% of 64,059 
taxpayers had shown an average quarterly turnover of more than Rs.l2 lakh. The Secretary 
stated that 70% of composition taxpayers were showing very low turnover and they only 
wanted to take registration and then were paying tax according to their own will. He stated 
that only about 2 lakh taxpayers appeared to be genuine composition taxpayers whose average 
quarterly turnover was Rs.11.87 lakh, which would amount to an average annual turnover of 
Rs.47.48 lakh. He stated that in view of these figures, there appeared no case for increasing 
the annual turnover threshold for composition dealers to Rs.2 crore in the law. The ACS, 
Uttar Pradesh, stated that their margin also appeared to be as high as 30% and it appeared that 
they were under-reporting their turnover. He stated that there was also a case for upward 
revision of the rate of composition tax. 

13.4. The CEO, GSTN, further stated that an analysis of GSTR-38 returns indicated that 
80% GSTR-38 filers filed consistent returns in all five months (July to November 20 17). A 
comparison of GSTR-1 and GSTR-38 indicated that about 10.96 lakh filers did not fi le the 
GSTR-1 returns and the Tax Administration would need to examine why they did not file 
returns. He further stated that around 485 of big taxpayers i.e. those with an annual turnover 
of more than Rs.l.OO crore, had filed only one return and rest of the returns were either Nil or 
of very low amount. He stated that this number was constantly increasing from July (164) to 
November (485) and their number showed that they were getting emboldened not to pay tax. 
He stated that these details would be shared with tax authorities for further follow up. He 
added that about 4.5 lakh taxpayers did not file GSTR-3B from July to November, 2017 and a 
list of such taxpayers had been shared with the Central and the State tax administrations. The 
Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi suggested to give a combined State-wise list of such 
taxpayers to understand the trend across the States. The CEO, GSTN, stated that a combined 
list would be made available to the Central and the State tax administrations. 

13.5. The Council took note of the presentation of the CEO, GSTN. 

13.6. The Chief Economic Advisor (CEA) made a presentation showing key and 
preliminary GST findings (attached as Annexure 6 of the Minutes). He stated that the 
information available for the economy was dazzling and that analysis was done till December, 

2017. He stated that as on 31 December, 2017, there were 98 lakh registrants comprising 93 
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lakh unique corporate entities. He stated that there were about 34 lakh new filers registered 
under GST, which represented 50% increase in taxpayers. He futther stated that about 17 lakh 
taxpayers who were below the threshold limit, had registered under GST and about 19 lakh 
taxpayers, who could have opted for composition scheme had opted as regular taxpayers. He 
stated that based on the five months' data, the GST base was estimated at Rs.65-70 lakh crore 
and this gave an implied tax rate of 15.6%, which could be a potential revenue neutral rate in 
the range of 15%-16%. He stated that the figures also indicated that the States' share in the 

GST base was same as it was in GSDP, which made a very nice symmetry. He stated that 
many taxpayers, who did not need to file returns, were actually ftling returns because they 
were small taxpayers, buying from big taxpayers, and selling B2C and hence needed input tax 
credit. He also pointed out that 53% of non-agricultural workforce was part employed in the 
GST net and this was more than what was expected. He stated that more details would be 
appearing in this year' s Economic Survey 

13.7. For Agenda item 5, the · Council took note of the presentations made by the CEO, 
GSTN and the CEA. 

Agenda item 6: Recommendations of the 'Committee on Returns Filing' on 
Simplification ofReturns under GST 

14. The Secretary invited Dr. A.B. Pandey, Chairman, GSTN, and Chairman of the 
Committee on Return Filing, to present the recommendations of the Committee before the 
Council. The Chairman, GSTN, stated that keeping in view the criticism regarding the 
present procedure of return filing, which involved filing 37 returns in a year, the Committee, 
after discussing the issue with the officers of the Law Committee, had recommended that 
instead of three returns in a month, only one return could be filed. On the basis of the 
uploaded invoices of the seller, input tax credit could be made available. He added that the 
switch over should not be abrupt; rather, there should be a transition plan to get into invoice
based input tax credit system. He then invited the CEO, GSTN, to make a presentation on the 
recommendations of the Committee on Return Filing. 

14.1. The CEO, GSTN, in his presentation (attached as Annexure 7 of the Minutes), stated 
that the stakeholders had reported several challenges with regard to the present system of 
return fil ing like filing of three r~turns in a month, returns being inter-linked and thus in case 
one return was missed, no futther return could be filed. He added that tax rate-wise entries 
being made in GSTR- 1 doubled the work of taxpayers - one while creating GSTR-1 and the 
other during comparing with GSTR-2A. Linking of credit note and debit note with invoices 
was a tedious process; linking details as per HSN code increased their work and B2C 
reporting of large transactions did not serve any purpose and increased compliance. He stated 
that the Committee' s recommendation was to track credit at invoice level supplies as it 
provided a clear mechanism for cotmter-parties to reconcile accounts and mismatches and 
eliminated subjective assessment by tax officials. It also helped in integrating with thee-Way 
bill system. He stated that 92.53% of taxpayers uploaded invoices in the range of 1-50 and 
98.64% uploaded invoices in the range of 1-300. For auto-populated invoices in GSTR-2A 
returns (B2B) where a taxpayer has to confirm, accept or reject the invoices, 90.62% of the I~ returns had invoices in the range of 1-50 and 99% returns had invoices in the range of 1-
300.The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi observed that data analysis needed to be ~RMAN'S 

INITIALS 
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reinforced with ground level surveys as the business model did not seem to operate in this 

fashion. 

14.2. The CEO, GSTN stated that the Committee recommended that the invoice data 
should be accepted at Item Level along with an Item Number field and HSN code. This could 
be implemented in phases - in Phase 1 to take data at invoice level with HSN level data in a 
separate table and in Phase 2 (after the system stabilises), take information at line item level 
along with HSN code and remove the HSN table. Regard ing the present separate periods of 
return filing, he informed that the current return filing was a workflow driven system, 
requiring cut off dates. He stated that this was equivalent to intersections on the road, which 
caused co-ordination delays. The Committee's recommendation was that there shou ld be no 
cut off dates and there should be one-way traffic of data. He stated that the basic principle of 
return filing wou ld be to establish an incentive-based system aligned with clear responsibility 
and accountability in which sellers would need to upload invoices as soon as possible, 
otherwise they would not get payment (tax component from buyers). The buyers would need 
to accept and lock invoices else they could not take input tax credit, leading to increased 
working capital requirement. Regular uploading and acceptance (locking) would significantly 
even out the load on the system, thereby reducing spikes. 

14.3 . The CEO, GSTN, stated that Committee's recom,mendation was to file only one 
return per period and suggested two options to achieve this. Option I could be the workflow 
driven in which provisional credit could be taken on the basis of seller's data plus buyer
declared additional purchase details at invoice level. Under Option I, up to a particular date, 
say 10111 of the month, the buyer could accept the invoices and lock it. Any invoices uploaded 
beyond that date would go to the next month. The system would draft returns on the II th of 
the month. The purchaser could add the missing purchase invoices not uploaded by sellers. 
He stated that Option I feature would be any time uploading of data, offline tools for 
matching, no interest from the buyer for the initial two-month period as the seller would be 
paying the interest when he added the missing invoices to his GSTR-1. He stated that where 
supplier did not accept an uploaded invoice, there should be a separate provision in law to 
address this. The Committee recommended it to be one monthly return for all. Option II 
could be simultaneous uploading of sale and purchase data with system matching. Under this 
Option, buyer-declared input tax credit could be availed by filing purchase details at invoice 
level. This Option also involved any time uploading of invoices and mismatched invoices 
could be matched on daily basis. Under this option also, the periodicity would be monthly. 

14.4. The CEO, GSTN further stated that during the meeting with the Law Committee held 
on 4 January, 2018, Option I was discussed. One of the suggestions of the officers was to 
study Option 11, which was the model adopted under some VAT administrations. Some 
officers felt that under Option I, current GSTR-2 and GSTR-3 forms were joined together and 
GSTR-1 was replaced by invoice upload, which was nothing but old wine in new bottle. He 
stated that on this basis, the issue was discussed with representatives of four States, namely 
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat. The experience of these four States 
regarding system matching model s and various features were analysed. The filing of returns 
and annexures were linked in Maharashtra but delinked in Andhra Pradesh, Kamataka and 
Gujarat. All four States had invoice level filing. Two States, namely, Karnataka and 
Maharashtra had invoice level matching whereas the other two States, namely, Andhra 
Pradesh and Gujarat had counter-party system of matching. All four States provided a 
correction mechanism by way of revision of returns. He stated that the mismatch level in 
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these four States ranged from 12% to 30% and that no State had a system of auto reversal of 
input tax credit. He also stated that in all States, invoice number mismatch constituted 90% of 
mismatches. He informed that both the Options were presented before the meeting of the 
officers of the Central Government and the State Governments held on 11 January, 2018 and 
the Officers Committee was inclined towards Option IT. He also presented the proposed 
gradual transition plan . 

14.5. Shri Nandan Nilekani, Co-founder and Non-Executive Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of Infosys Ltd., (and former Chairman of UIDAI and Chairman of TAGUP 
Committee) also made a presentation on the subject of return filing (attached as Annexure 8 
to the Minutes). He stated that he had looked at both the Options and tried to synthesise the 
two to achieve compliance simplification. He stated that the core principle of any indirect tax 
model should be that input tax credit would be provided only on "matched" invoices i.e. 
legitimate invoices where the supplier had admitted tax liability by uploading the invoices on 
the portal. This would mean either denial or automatic reversal of credit on unmatched 
invoices. He stated that this principle was even more important in GST regime because 
settlement of IGST became a lot more complex and harder to audit where transactions would 
have to be settled possibly at invoice level. He stated that without matching of invoices, 
benefit of other related initiatives like e-Way bill system would be diluted. He stated that 
those models were doomed to fail which increased the burden on the taxpayer to correct 
mismatches or which relied on tax official's intervention to reduce the mismatches. He added 
that any solution that permitted, in the first place, higher level of mismatch would also fail as 
it would not permit automatic reversal. 

14.6. Shri Nilekani further stated that the biggest risk of having a mechanism in which the 
system would do the matching was like taking the monkey on one' s back. He added that it 
was not desirable to entrust the responsibility of invoice matching to the Government. He 
stated that a high rate of mismatch of30% to 40% would provide sufficient cover to fraudsters 

.. -......, to easily split the fraudulent claims knowing fully well that detection would be hard. He 
stated that in the GSTR-1, 2A and lA model, acceptance-based matching on the basis of 
comparison of supplier's invoices with purchase books was considered to be too much of a 
burden. He stated that this was not a correct understanding and the basic problem was some 
design-based issues. He added that it was important to remember that every business - large 
or small, automated or manual - routinely compared supplier's invoices with the purchase 
books and that it was a necessary step before releasing payment. He added that most 
taxpayers had very few invoices and that 93% of the taxpayers have less than 50 sales 
invoices that needed to be uploaded and 91% of the taxpayers have less than 50 purchase 
invoices that needed to be accepted. He stated that GSTR-2 created a separate process and 
matching and return filing were duplicated, which made it difficult for the taxpayers. He 
suggested that in order to remove the burden of GSTR-2, it was desirable to align this process 
with the natural cycle of verification and payment. Comparing supplier's invoices with 
purchase books all over again for tax claim purpose was a burden. He stated that by 
modelling "invoice upload" and "acceptance" as tax "returns" (GSTR-1 and GSTR-2), the 
model created a perception that there were three returns per month. The structure of forms 
was so complex that it required a tax professional's help. The concepts like tax on advance 
payments, its utilisation to offset liability, separate reporting of different types of invoices 
made GSTR-1 and GSTR-2 more like a tax return form than a statement. Reporting of 
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invoices at rate-level instead of line-item level created more work for the supplier . 
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14.7. Shri Nilekani stated that a successful model would be one which aligns with the 
natural business cycle of verification and payment of supplier invoices. Taking all this into 
account, he suggested a revised model in which suppliers "upload" sales invoices on the GST 
system which automatically calculates his tax liability. The invoices should also be made 
available to the buyer for acceptance. The key difference from GSTR-1 would be that it would 
simply mean invoice "upload" and not "filing" of tax return. He stated that invoice format 
and data granularity should match with the actual invoice submitted by supplier for payment, 
namely, invoice item level right from day one and that it should not be rolled up at tax rate or 
commodity level. Upload should happen on a continuous basis, which would imply that 
verification and acceptance coincided with the actual business transaction. Invoices uploaded 
after the l 01h of the month would automatically be included in the next return. He stated that 
market forces would evolve a model where invoice would be paid for only after upload on the 
GST system. Buyer should accept supplier's invoices on the GST system, which would 
automatically determine the input tax credit. He stated that the key contrasts from GSTR-2 
and pure system matching model was that it was simply an invoice "acceptance" and not 
"filing" of return and that acceptance could happen on continuous basis, not waiting for all 
GSTR-1 to be filed. Invoices, once accepted, would be locked and could not be modified by 
the supplier, thus bringing finality to the transaction. The system should provide robust tools 
to facilitate smooth acceptance including for offline matching of supplier invoices with 
purchase books, auto-acceptance capabilities and improved support to GSPs/ASPs for tighter 
integration with accounting packages. 

14.8. He proposed to eliminate the concept of"Provisional Credit". However, buyers could 
"notify" supplier through the system to upload any missed invoice but could not upload or 
modify it themselves. In this model, there would be no "mismatch" in the traditional sense 
and hence there would be no question of any reversal. He stated that reversal of input tax 
credit due to non-payment of tax by the supplier was widely perceived to be unfair to the 
buyer and recommended that the criteria for legitimate invoice should be redefined as one 
where supplier has admitted liability by uploading onto the portal and make provisions to 
recover dues from the supplier rather than penal ising the buyer. The GST system would offer 
multiple channels for uploading and acceptance of invoices and filing of returns as 91% of 
taxpayers had fewer than 50 invoices in a month i.e. hardly 2-3 invoices per day; small 
taxpayers with no automated accounting systems could view and accept pending invoices 
directly on the portal. Small/medium taxpayers with so111e level of automation could use 
excel based offline tool to download, compare and accept pending invoices. Large taxpayers 
with fully automated accounting systems would do reconciliation and acceptance directly in 
their systems and upload results directly through APis. He also proposed a gradual transition 
to eliminate risk to tax collection and provide sufficient time to stabilise the system and for 
the taxpayer to adapt to the new model and to enable eco-system to develop tools/application 
for automated uploading of sale invoices and reconciliation of purchase invoices. 

14.9. He explained that the gradual transition would involve, in transition phase 'A', to 
continue with self-declaration of GSTR-3B for payment of taxes and replacement of GSTR-1 
with invoice uploading. In transition phase 'B' , to continue with self-declared GSTR-3B for 
payment of taxes; to enable invoice acceptance feature, which accepts input tax credit; 
introduce system generated GSTR-3 as a read only declaration; have a GSTR-3B versus 
GSTR-3 comparison report. Under this, the input tax credit compared would include missed 

invoices. At the end stage, GSTR-3B would be discontinued and would be replaced by 
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GSTR-3; to continue with invoice uploading/acceptance features and enable fi ling of system 
generated GSTR-3 as a return including payment capability. He emphasised that this system 
would work well as it was incentive aligned where, if the supplier did not report invoices on 
time, he would not get paid and the buyer who did not accept invoices in time, would not get 
input tax credit. 

14.1 0. The Secretary observed that the presentation of Shri Nandan Nilekani suggested 
matching responsibility to be entrusted to the buyer and the seller which made the job simpler. 
The other option was to make everyone report his sale and purchase invoices and then 
computer would generate mismatches. He expressed that it could take months to rectify the 
mismatches. For mismatched invoices, either the tax administration would need to go after the 
buyer and the seller or there would be auto-reversal of input tax credit which would be a big 
pain point for the taxpayers. He observed that in the initial period, one would continue with 
GSTR-3B; upload sales invoices and have a separate missed invoices table for filling up the 
details by the buyer and the input tax credit claim in GSTR-3B should be roughly matching 
with his declaration. However, it should only be informational. The percentage of mismatch 

·~ should be observed over a period of time and once mismatch was minimal, a system could be 
brought into force in which input tax credit would not be given until the seller uploaded the 
invoice(s). He then sought comments of the States on the proposed model. 

14.11. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala raised a question regarding the fate of B2C 
invoices. The Secretary stated that on the sales side, no invoice level details for B2C supplies 
were to be given. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi observed that the proposed 
system was good for large taxpayers but there could be practical difficulties for small 
taxpayers, in whose case, normally, Chartered Accountants filed returns. He added that if the 
small taxpayers themselves filed returns, then the system could work, but if they entrusted the 
work to the Chartered Accountants, it could lead to hue and cry. 

14.12. Shri V.K. Garg, Advisor (Finance), Punjab, expressed two concerns. The first was 
that there was no provision to take input tax credit for the tax paid on advance payment and it 
was not clear how the system wbuld take care of this requirement. The other concern was 

regarding the missing trader, as there was no mechanism to check whether the supplier, after 
uploading the invoices, had paid the taxes to the treasury. He added that in a federal GST 
structure, until the taxes had been paid at the origin State, the money could not reach the 
destination State. Dr. P.D. Vaghela, CCT, Gujarat, stated that two options were discussed by 
the Committee on Return. Option I supported by some of the States envisages uploading of 
supply and receipt details simultaneously by the taxpayer. Option II envisages only the details 
of supply to be uploaded by the supplier. In this option, there are two models, say, Model A 
which envisages grant of provisional credit to the recipients for missing supplies and Model B 
which envisages admissibility of input tax credit only if supplier uploads the invoices. The 

~ model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani is nothing but Model B of option II with a new 
feature that credit will be allowed· even when tax is not paid by the supplier. 
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14. 12.1. The CCT, Gujarat, further stated that the model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani 
was a harsher one, which was not earlier agreed to by the Law Committee. He stated that in 
this model, too much of power was being placed in the hands of the suppliers. He further 
stated that in the model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani (i.e. revised version of Model B), 
once an invoice was uploaded by the supplier and accepted by the buyer, the buyer would get 
credit automatically. However, the structure on which GST has been designed has two 
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elements: (i) the seller uploads the invoices; (ii) the payment of tax against the invoice should 
have been made. If the proposed model was accepted, where the buyer would get credit on the 

basis of invoice uploaded by the seller without ascertaining payment of tax against the 
invoice, this would create a huge problem in IGST transfer as funds might be transferred fi·om 

the State of the supplier to the State of the recipient, whereas the supplier might not have paid 
the tax. This would lead to a situation of tax administration of one State running after the 
defaulting suppliers located in another State which would be very difficult. 

14.12.2. He further stated that under Model A of Option 11, input tax credit was being made 

available provisionally on the basis of missing invoices uploaded by the buyer subject to its 

acceptance later by the seller. He stated that this model ~ould be acceptable to trade and 
chartered accountants, but Model B of option II would never be acceptable to the 

stakeholders. He added that for 98% of taxpayers, average number of invoices to be uploaded 
may be on ly 9, but a single chartered accountant or consultant handled returns of 100 to 150 
taxpayers, both as a supplier and recipient. He gets all the details from taxpayers just 3-4 days 
before the due date of return filing, and he would need to verify how many invoices were 
uploaded and all this would lead to a lot of difficulties. The stakeholders would find it easier 

to receive a mismatch report and accept reversal of credit if mismatch persisted beyond a 
period of time, as may be approved by the Council. He stated that the best model would be 

where the buyer accepts invoices with a mechanism for provisional credit for missing invoices 

of the buyer. He stated that in the said Model, Departmental intervention would not be 

needed. He suggested to accept Model A of Option II with provisional credit for the buyer 

subject to payment of tax by the supplier. 

14.13. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that the basic difference in the model 
suggested by Shri Nandan Nilekani and the other model was to do away with return filing. 

The returns would be generated by the computer on the .basis of invoices uploaded. He 
observed that there could be some interim revenue losses in first three months. The Hon'ble 

Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that in Option I, only sales invoice had to be filed 

whereas in Option II, both sale and purchase invoices would have to be uploaded by the 
taxpayer and that this would lead to double work. He added that as per the current system of 
States, mismatch repOit was generated by the system and as per the present experience of four 
States, mismatch was in the range of 25% to 40% and nation-wide mismatches could be very 
high. He suppmted the proposal of Shri Nandan Nilekani to upload only sales invoice and 

that sale and purchase details need not be matched by the system. He stated that some of the 
concerns like Chartered Accountants filing returns of small traders would need to be 

addressed. 

14.14. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that the compelling argument in 
the model presented by Shri Nandan Nilekani was to integrate the tax system with the 
business process and this was key to the entire model, which would involve uploading of 
invoices by the supplier and matching them between the buyer and the seller and not the 
system. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the concern of the Hon'ble Deputy Chief 

Minister of Delhi regarding hue and cry being raised by small traders would also need to be 

considered. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that today, there was a 
genuine compliance complaint, which needed to be redressed through a revised procedure. 
The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that the model proposed by Shri Nandan 

Nilekani appeared to be good. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that the 
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burden of tax consultants would increase as they would need to upload both purchase details 
along with sale details and would also need to resolve mismatches. Shri Nandan Nilekani 
observed that money would be a big stake for the buyer and the seller. In the proposed model, 
no return was being filed and only invoices were being uploaded, which was not a big burden. 
He stated that there should not be undue concern regarding the reaction of the tax 
professionals. 

14.15. The Principal Secretary (Finance), Odisha, stated that the fact that accounts 
department of the taxpayer would need to check the invoices uploaded before making 
payment might need a change in the business practice of small taxpayers. He further observed 
that instead of return filing being once a month process, now it would become a daily process. 
Shri Nandan Ni lekani responded that the choice lay with the seller as to at what interval he 
would upload the invoices. The Principal Secretary (Finance), Odisha, stated that if availment 
of input tax credit was delinked from tax payment, it had the risk of increasing the gaming 
behaviour of taxpayers. He added that it was also important to take into account the issue of 
tax consultants vis-a-vis small taxpayers. The Chairman, GSTN, stated that Maharashtra 

>-.., allowed input tax credit on the basis of declaration of seller's invoice in his return without 
checking for payment of tax. He observed that returns contained aggregation of information 
for which services of Chartered ~ccountants was required. He recalled that earlier for rail 
travel, one needed to book tickets through agents but now most passengers were able to book 
train tickets on their own on the IRCTC web portal. He observed that if the tax return process 
was simplified and it was made available through multiple modes, like mobile app, online 
tools, offline tools, etc., then taxpayers need not depend upon Chartered Accountants/tax 
consultants to file returns. He observed that invoices were issued by suppliers and not tax 
consultants. 
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14.16. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab made three points- first, that for any business with 
turnover above Rs.S-10 crore, all invoices should be generated online; second, that for larger 
suppliers, uploading of invoices could be on weekly basis; and the third, that if a taxpayer 
received money in advance, an invoice must be generated mandatorily. Ms. Smaraki 
Mahapatra, CCI, West Bengal, stated that the model of provisional input tax credit was 
provided because the practical experience was that large taxpayers were bigger defaulters in 
uploading invoices and small taxpayers were the major sufferers. She suggested that views of 
a cross-section of stakeholders should be ascertained regarding the acceptability of the 
proposed retw·n model. 

14.17. The ACS, Uttar Pradesh, stated that the model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani had 
several positive features but the proposal that the supplier should only upload invoices did not 
always happen in reality. If a large taxpayer sold goods to a small taxpayer and did not 
upload his invoice for 2-3 months, it could badly hit the business of the small taxpayer. He 
further stated that purchasers/small taxpayers should be given an option to give additional 
information to Government on buying so as to get the benefit of input tax credit. He added 
that where both buyer and seller were colluding and did not pay tax, the return should be 
linked with e-Way bill system. He also raised an issue that if a registered taxpayer purchased 
from an unregistered taxpayer without payment of tax under reverse charge mechanism, he 
was under no compulsion to upload the invoice, and then how information would come 
regarding purchases from unregistered taxpayers. Therefore, in case of purchases from 
unregistered dealers also, there should be a provision of uploading the invoice by the buyer. 
The Secretary observed that the last phase of the return filing would not be implemented right 
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from the beginning. At the initial stage, small taxpayers would take self-declared input tax 
credit of the entire amount. Simultaneously, the gap in terms of number of missing invoices 
would need to be narrowed. The provision of denial of input tax credit for missing invoices 
should be implemented only after the transition period was completed. Once the gap in 
matching of sale and purchase invoice was reduced, input tax credit would be made available 
only on the basis of sales invoice and the computer would auto generate the return. He stated 
that the salient/selling point of the new model would be only filing of GSTR-3B and taking 
only invoice level details. 

14.18. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat raised an issue that if despite 
mismatch, the seller did not upload the invoice, whether input tax credit would be available to 
buyer. The Secretary stated that input tax credit would be allowed in such cases in the initial 
phase, based on GSTR-3B details, even though the mismatch in the uploaded invoices of the 

seller and the buyer would be known and available on the system. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief 
Minister of Gujarat suggested that stakeholders' opinion regarding the two options should be 
taken before taking a decision on the issue. 

14.19. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that the proposal made by Shti Nandan 
Nilekani seemed to be simple and acceptable. He expressed that in principle, it could be 
accepted and a Committee could look into it to resolve the issues and concerns raised. Shri 
M.S. Srikar, CCT, Karnataka, stated that acceptability of the option should depend upon 

certain parameters like ease of compliance, agnostic to the size of the dealer, alignment to 
business process without additional burden, and alignment to tax administration regulations. 
He stated that based on VAT experience, Karnataka broadly supported Option II. He 
observed that the proposal of Shri Nandan Nilekani appeared positive but one needed to 
ascertain whether the eco-system, the consultants and others could cope with the proposed 
process. 

14.20. Shri J.S. Syamala Rao, Chief Commissioner (Commercial Tax), (CCCT) Andhra 
Pradesh, stated that the purchaser could reach dead-end if the seller did not upload the invoice 
and, in the model, proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani, tax officials would need to ascertain 
who was the culprit. He stated that this was not certain in the suggested model. He further 
added that while mismatch would be minimal, it would take much more time to implement it 
than the proposed Option IT. He stated that auto-reversal could be done in the ftrst month 
itself in Option II. He stated that Option II was better as it would have data of both the seller 
and the buyer and one would come to know as to who was the culprit for the missing invoices. 
In Option II, there would be no scope for the purchaser to reach a dead-end and matches could 
increase over a period of time. He observed that both Option I and the Option proposed by 
Shri Nandan Nilekani carried the risk of the purchaser reaching a dead-end. He added that no 
tax administration had tried Option I or the new model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani 
whereas Option II had been in use by a few State administrations. He suggested that this 
Option should be used along with direct auto-reversal. The Secretary observed that no new 
demand was being made in the model proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani whereas burden on 
taxpayer was getting reduced. In this model, self-credit could be taken by the purchaser 
without disturbing GSTR-3B and the purchaser would only give details of missing invoices 
instead of furnishing his entire purchase invoices. Through this method, tax information 
would come and could be used by the tax administration for various purposes including for 
enforcement. He suggested not to apply auto-reversal in either of the two Options, but there 
could be greater burden under Option II. He added that in the model proposed by Shri 
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Nandan Nilekani, a taxpayer can be further incentivi sed by placing a mechanism in the system 

for auto generation of return in case of 100% match of sales invoice. 

14.21. Shri Jagdish Chander Sharma, Principal Secretary (E&T), Himachal Pradesh, stated 

that smaller traders had manual system and it would need to be integrated with the GST 

system. He added that collusive activity of the buyer and the seller could be taken care of 

through the e-Way bill system. The CCT, West Bengal, stated that at the end stage of the 

proposed model, it was proposed to disallow input tax credit for invoices not uploaded by the 

supplier whereas there could be genuine business purchases and this could amount to denial of 

the right of doing business. She suggested that a legal perspective should also be taken before 

going in for any model. The Secretary observed that it might be difficult to delink payment of 
tax by supplier from availing input tax credit by the buyer. 

14.22. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that from the discussions held so far, the way 

forward appeared to be to continue with GSTR-3B, upload invoices on sales side and bring 

mismatches to the notice of both the buyer and the seller. The Secretary stated that once 
mismatch percentage became less, say 10%, one could go to the end stage where there would 

be no GSTR-3B return; all invoices would be uploaded by the seller and a return would be 

generated accordingly. There would be a table to explain the mismatch of invoices declared 

by the supplier and the buyer without any corresponding action of denying input tax credit. 

After a few months, one could move towards complete invoice upload-based return 

generation. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat stated that if a supplier uploaded 
invoices at a later date, a question could arise as to why it was not uploaded earlier. The 

Secretary stated that such questions could arise but during the observation phase, no action 

need to be taken on this. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that at present, one could continue 
with GSTR-3B and a date could be given from which uploading of sale invoices would begin, 

which would be visible to the buyer and could be locked by him. 

14.23 . The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that he supported Option ll and suggested 

that one should not take a hasty decision. He added that another week 's t ime be taken to 

decide the issue and then take a decision during a Council's meeting through video 

conference. The Hon'ble M inister from Andhra Pradesh also suggested to give more time to 

decide on the options. The Hon'ble Minister from Telangana suggested that the options 

should be discussed with the stakeholders before coming to a final decision. The Hon'ble 
Chairperson stated that the issue should be discussed with the stakeholders after the 

Committee on Return Filing and the Law Committee had further examined the suggestions of 

Shri Nandan Nilekani and thereafter the issue could be decided by the Council through video 

conference. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that the proposal should not 

be condemned by putting it before the officers ' committee for consideration as they had 

already made up their mind that the proposal of Shri Nandan Nilekani was not workable. He 

suggested that a small Group of Ministers could examine this proposal. He further stated that 

intuitively, it seemed to be a go?d model. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that the model 

proposed by Shri Nandan Nilekani could be examined by the Group of Ministers on IT 

Challenges in GST Implementation, headed by the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar, in 

consultation with the members of the Committee on Return Filing and Shri Nandan Nilekani. 

The issue could then be decided by the Council through video conference. The Council 

agreed to this proposal. 
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15. For agenda item 6, the Council approved that the model proposed by Shri Nandan 

Nilekani shall be examined by the Group of Ministers on IT Challenges in GST 

Implementation, headed by the Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar, in consultation with 
the members of the Committee on Return Filing and Shri Nandan N ilekani. The issue could 

then be decided by the Council. 

Agenda item 7: Issues recommended by the Law Committee for consideration of the 

GST Council 

16. The Secretary stated that some changes were proposed by the Law Committee in the 

Rules and Forms. He inf01med that these were discussed in the meeting of the officers of the 

Central Government and the State Governments held on 11 January, 20 18 and were agreed to. 

He proposed that these could also be agreed to by the Council. The Commissioner (GST 
Policy), CBEC, stated that the presentation circulated before the Meeting of the Council 

(attached as Annexure 4 of the Minutes) contained the proposed changes. He stated that there 

was one modification in the proposal in respect of Agenda item 7(i)(v), wherein it was 

proposed to delete proviso to sub-Rule 5 of Rule 32 and to insert a new sub-Rule S(A) in Rule 

32 to provide for purchase value of goods repossessed from a defaulting borrower. He stated 

that the Council might not approve this proposed change as it needed further consideration. 

The Council agreed to the proposal and approved the other proposals under Agenda item 7 

proposing changes in certain CGST Rules and Forms. 

17. For Agenda item 7, the Council approved the proposed changes in CGST Rules and 

Forms, as contained in Agenda item 7, except for Serial No.5 of Agenda item 7(i)(v) relat ing 

to purchase value of goods repossessed from a defaulting borrower. 

Agenda item 8: Recommendations of the Committee on Handicrafts 

18. The Secretary invited Ms. Vanaja N. Sarna, Chairman, CBEC to introduce this 

Agenda item. The Chairman, CBEC, stated that the Committee on Handicrafts had finalised 

its report after numerous meetings of the Committee and deliberations in the sub-committees. 

She stated that inputs had been received from various States for including items as handicrafts 
and after the completion of the report, further suggestions had been received from the States 
of Odisha and Gujarat. She stated that these would also be considered by the Committee on 

Handicrafts and that the goods which were agreed to be considered as handicrafts would be 

referred to the Fitment Committee for recommending rate of tax on them. She then invited 

Shri G.D. Lohani, OSD, TRU-1, CBEC, to make a brief presentation on the report of the 

Committee on Handicrafts . 

18.1. The OSD, TRU-1 in his presentation (attached as Annexure 9 of the minutes) stated 
that in respect of TOR (Terms of Reference) 1, re lating to definition of handicrafts, the 

Committee took note of defmitions of handicrafts by UNESCO and other national and 

international bodies and the observations of the Hon'ble Supreme Court on handicrafts and 

concluded that any defmition of handicrafts must have three elements, namely, predominant 

use of hands; sufficient artistic and traditional elements; and distinct output from machine 

made goods. He stated that after several iterations, the Committee arrived at the following 

defmition of handicrafts: 

"Handicrafts are goods predominantly made by hand even though some tools or 

machinety may also have been used in the process; such goods are graced with visual appeal 
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in the nature of ornamentation or in-lay work or some similar work of a substantial nature; 
possess distinctive features, which can be aesthetic, artistic, ethnic or culturally attached and 
are amply different from mechanically produced goods of similar utility." 

18.2. As regards TOR 2, i.e. identification of HSN Codes for handicrafts, he stated that 
inputs were received from States as well as the Office of the Development Commissioner 
(Handicrafts) in the Ministry of'fextiles and based on these, 40 HSN Codes were proposed to 
be included in the list of handicrafts. He stated that the additional suggestions for inclusion in 

the list of handicrafts received from Odisha and Gujarat would also be deliberated upon by the 
Committee. He added that few items were added by name in the list on the basis of inputs 
received from States. He stated that as regards suggestions on handmade goods, the 
Committee felt that any differential rate for handmade goods without adequate safeguards 
would be prone to misuse and that one possible way could be to consider particular handmade 
products produced and marketed exclusively by specified federations/self-help groups on a 
different pedestal. 

1 8.3. As regards TOR 3 regarding specific issues of handicraft sector, he stated that the 
Committee had requested inputs from States and from the Union Ministries to identify 
specific issues. He stated that the examination of these issues indicated that they were mostly 
related to the drawback, rates of tax, export issues like market access, concessions in GST 
rates related to exhibitions, etc. and such issues were already being dealt with by other 
Committees like the Drawback Committee, the Fitment Committee and the Export 
Committee. The Committee proposed to refer these issues to the respective Committees. 

18.4. Initiating discussion on this Agenda item, Shri P. Srivastava, Chief Resident 
Commissioner, Tripura, stated tliat their State had suggested to add Tripura silk and cotton 
sarees and bamboo made gift items in the li st of handicrafts and also suggested that the rate of 
tax on bamboo and cane-based items should be 5%. The OSD (TRU-I), CBEC, clarified that 
items made of bamboo were already covered in the list and classifiable under Chapters 44, 46 
and 96 (recommended rate of tax for Chapter 46 is already 5%). As regards sarees and 
clothes, he stated that the Committee deliberated on this issue and decided not to treat them as 
handicrafts. He stated that the Office of the Development Commissioner also did not 
recommend to treat these goods as handicrafts and as such sarees etc. from none of the States 
had been taken in the list of handicrafts. 

18.5. The Hon' ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that first, handicrafts should be 
defmed and then rate on handicrafts items could be looked at separately. The Hon' ble 
Chairperson observed that different States had different kinds of handicrafts and they were 
mostly out of the tax net till now. He added that this sector generated mass employment and, 
therefore, rate of tax on handicrafts should not be very high. He further stated that pending 
fitment decision on these items, the Committee could look into the issues relating to 
handmade carpets. The Chairman~ CBEC suggested that the Council could accept the report of 

the Handicrafts Committee and then the issue of rates could be taken up by the Fitment ~ 
Committee separately. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that the Council could accept the L ..._.,.. 
report and the recommendations of the Committee on Handicrafts and States cou ld give · 
additional items to be considered as handicrafts which would be considered by the Committee/ i"'-------

on Handicrafts. The Counci l agreed to this suggestion. ( C~~:~~~~·s 
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19. For Agenda item 8, The Council accepted the repmt of the Committee on Handicrafts 

and its following recommendations: 

1. Defmition: "Handicrafts are goods predominantly made by hand even though some 

tools or machinery may also have been used in the process; such goods are graced with 
visual appeal in the nature of ornamentation or in-lay work or some similar work of a 

substantial nature; possess distinctive features, which can be aesthetic, artistic, ethnic or 
culturally attached and are amply different from mechanically produced goods of 

similar utility;" 
11. To include 40 HSN Codes in the list of handicrafts as listed in the repmt of the 

Committee; 
111. To refer the issues identified by the Committee on Handicrafts to the respective 

Committees like the Drawback Committee, the Fitment Committee and the Export 
Committee; 

iv. The Committee on Handicrafts to consider the recommendations of the States of 

Odisha, Gujarat and any other State for inclusion Of additional items in the list of 

handicrafts. 

Agenda item 9: Changes proposed to be made in the CGST Act, 2017, SGST Acts, the 
IGST Act, 2017 and the GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017 

20. Introducing this Agenda item, the Secretary stated that a Law Review Committee had 
been constituted in pursuance of a decision of the GST Council in its 22"d meeting held on 6 

October, 2017. This Committee had received suggestions/representations from various trade 
associations and field fonnations of the Centre and the State taxes which it examined. It also 
examined the recommendations of the Advisory Group of the Law Review Committee. Based 
on these inputs, the Law Review Committee submitted its report containing recommendations 

for changes in Law on 4 January, 2018. These recommenqations and the suggestions of the 

GST Policy Wing of CBEC were discussed in a joint meeting of the Law Review Committee 
and the Law Committee held on 10 January, 2018. The combined recommendations of the 
Law Review Committee and the Law Committee were discussed in the meeting of the officers 
of the Central and the State Governments on 11 January 2018 and the consolidated 
recommendations of the officers meeting of ll January 2018 was placed before the Council 
for consideration. The Secretary invited Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC to brief the 
Council about the impottant recommendations under this agenda item. The Commissioner 

(GST Policy), CBEC stated that what was placed before the Council for approval was only the 
broad proposals contained in the second last column of the Annexure I of Agenda Item 9 
(hereinafter referred in this section as Annexure I) and the suggested fonnulations contained 
in the last column would undergo substantial modification based on consultation with the Law 
Committee and the Union Ministry of Law. He stated that one change was envisaged in the 
proposal contained in Sl. No.ll of Annexure 1, namely, to replace the expression "employees 

without charging a consideration" with the expression "Employees with or without charging a 

consideration". He further stated that some new proposals were added which were not 
discussed in the Officers' meeting he ld on 11 January, 2018. The first one was the proposal at 
Sl. No.21 of Annexure I, which related to a proposal to insert an explanation in Section 13 of 
the CGST Act, 2017 to clarify the term 'supply is identifiable' in case of vouchers in Sections 
12 and 13 ofthe CGST Act, 2017. The second was the proposal at Sl. No. 46 of Annexure I to 
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amend the explanation to the definition of "continuous journey" which does not consider 
single ticket flights with stopovers as continuous journey. 

20.1. The Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, highlighted some important changes which 
r'\ are discussed as follows: 

b 
ll. w 
D 
:.:: 

i) S.No.17 of Annexure 1: The Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC stated that section 
9(4) of the CGST Act and section 5(4) of the IGST Act related to payment on reverse charge 
basis and under these sections, it was proposed to impose tax on reverse charge basis on 
composition taxpayers on purchase from unregistered suppliers. The Secretary stated that if 
tax on reverse charge was not imposed on composition taxpayers, a lot of evasion of tax 
would take place. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Ministers of Bihar and Delhi agreed to this 
proposal. The second proposal for these two sections was to have an enabling provision to 
impose tax under reverse charge on specified classes of taxpayers when they obtained supplies 
from an unregistered person. A third proposal was to have a provision to provide details of 
supplies received from unregistered persons in the return on the basis ofPAN/Aadhaar. The 
ACS, Uttar Pradesh suggested that in the Law, an enabling power could be provided to make 
reverse charge mechanism on all products except those which would be exempted through 
notification. He stated that otherwise many composition dealers would opt out of registration. 

ii) S.No.23 of Annexure 1: The Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC informed that the 
proposal was to amend Section 10 to increase the threshold for eligibility for composition 
scheme to Rs.2 crore per annum and then fix the threshold through a notification to Rs.l.5 
crore per annum. The ACS, Uttar Pradesh stated that in view of the fact that 91% of 
composition dealers had shown a turnover of less than Rs.5 lakh per quarter, it needed to be 
considered whether the annual turnover threshold limit for composition scheme should be 
increased to Rs.1.5 crore or Rs.2 crore per annum in the Law. The Hon'ble Chairperson 
stated that it was already decided by the Council that the annual turnover threshold for 
composition would be raised to Rs.1.5 crore and that the same limit should be kept in the 
Law. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that the original discussion was in 
regard to schemes relating to small scale industries and SMEs but then the discussion went on 
to composition scheme. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated that the results of relaxation under 
the composition scheme was not very encouraging, and in this view, it was not desirable to 
increase the annual turnover threshold for composition to Rs.2 crore and it should be limited 
to Rs.l.5 crore. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

20.2. The Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, stated that another proposal was to permit 
supply of services by a composition dealer up to 1 0% of the total turnover or Rs.5 lakh 
whichever was higher with the condition that the taxes on the services would be little higher. 
This would include supplies by way of job work. For these services, a composition rate could 
be notified by the government on the recommendations of the Council but not exceeding a 
total rate of 18% (9% each for CGST and SGST). ln addition, restaurant service was 
proposed to be defined. It was also proposed that composition scheme should not be extended : · 
to persons making inter-state supplies; no input tax credit should be allowed to purchasers l/t;L-1' 
buying from composition taxpayers; and manufacturers of aerated water should be kept out of (~ ~ 
composition scheme through a hotification. The ACS, Uttar Pradesh suggested that like 1-:7.,.,=-----

aerated water, brick kiln should also be kept out of the composition scheme or there should-b~ C~~:~~~~~·s 
a separate composition scheme for brick kiln based on its capacity. The Hon'ble Dep/ty 
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Chief Minister of Bihar stated that under VAT regime, brick kiln had a separate composition 
scheme and they had been demanding a similar composition scheme under GST. The 

Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, stated that during the discussions in the Law Committee, 
it was felt that composition scheme should be linked to turnover and it should not be activity 
based, but if so required, this issue could be relooked at a later date. The Council agreed to 
these suggestions. 

iii) S.No. 27 of Annexure I: To keep in abeyance the provisions relating to TDS and 
TCS namely, sections 51 and 52 respectively of the CGST and the SGST Acts for at least six 
more months or such further period as may be decided by the Council. 

iv) S.No. 41 of Annexure I: To introduce a new section making an enabling provision to 
tssue exemption notification with retrospective effect for a period of 3 years from the 
appointed date, if the Council so decides. 

v) S.No.42 of Annexure I: In case of B2B supply of accommodation services like 
hotels, etc. the place of supply of service should be the location of the registered person and 
not where the hotel etc. is located in order to permit availment of input tax credit to the 
registered person. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that a hotel service was availed 
where the place of consumption was, that is, where the hotel was located and it was not a B2B 
transaction. The Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC stated that on account of place of 
supply rules, persons registered, say in Bengaluru or Mumbai, were not organising 
conferences etc. in Kerala or any other State as they were not getting input tax credit and they 
were moving these conferences to cheaper destinations in the South-East Asian countries. 
The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that this issue should be discussed along with the 
issue of the rate of tax on accommodation services. The Hon'ble Minister from Goa 
supported the proposal of the Hon' ble Minister from Kerala and stated that it was ironical that 
when they raised the same issue of business moving out of India because of high rate of tax of 
28% on such services, then no heed was being paid and now the same argument was being 
offered for place of supply related provision. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that 
another reason for tom business moving out of the country was that the Indian tour operators 
were getting VAT refunds from those countries on official business conducted abroad. The 
Hon ' ble Chairperson suggested that both the place of supply provision and the rate of tax on 
hotels, etc., should be discussed together and a proposal be brought before the Council. The 
Council agreed to this proposal. 

vi) S.No.47 of Annexure I: Compensation Cess: The Commissioner, (GST Policy), 
CBEC stated that it was proposed to insert an enabling provision in the GST Compensation 
Act to provide for levy of cess at the manufacturing stage on parameters such as production 
capacity for certain categories of supplies such as pan masala and other evasion prone 
commodities. The Hon' ble Minister from Punjab suggested that the Constitutional validity of 
the proposed amendment should be ascertained. The Secretary stated that this issue would be 
got examined both Constitutionally and through the Law Committee. 

20.3. The Hon' ble Chairperson stated that on the basis of the approval of the proposed 
changes in the Law, the Law Committee would draft the legislative changes and after its 
vetting by the Union Law Ministry, it would be brought before the Council for approval. 
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20.4. For Agenda Item 9, the Council agreed to the proposals for changes in the GST Law 
as presented in Annexure I to Agenda Item 9 with the following modifications I suggestions: -

1. For Composition Scheme (SI.No.23 of Annexure I), the eligible annual turnover 
threshold shall be Rs.1.5 crore per annum instead of Rs.2 crore per annum; 

ii. The place of Supply Rules for B2B supply of accommodation services (Sl.No.42 of 
Annexure I) to be discussed along with the rate of tax on accommodation services; 

iii . To ascertain the Constitutional validity of the amendment under the Compensation 
Cess Act. 

Agenda item 10: Issues recommended by the Fitment Committee for the consideration of 
the GST Council 

Agenda item 10(i): Recommendations on Goods 

21. The Secretary introduced this Agenda item and stated that the recommendations on 
goods had two Annexures. Annexure I contained a list of 29 items where the Fitment 
Committee had recommended changes in the GST rates in respect of certain goods or 
suggested issuance of clarification regarding classification or rate of tax. He added that 
Annexure II related to goods whe're the Fitment Committee had not recommended any change 
in the GST rates. A record of discussion with reference to the specific items of Annexure I 
and Annexure II is as below: 

Discussion on Annexure I of Agenda item 10(i): 

Serial No.9 of Annexure 1: Used motor vehicles (HSN Code 8702) 

2 1.1 . The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that this proposal seemed to cause double 
taxation. The Secretary explained that the proposal was not to impose double taxation but 
only to impose tax on the margin of the supplier of a motor vehicle and the GST rate 

.....-'\ recommended by the Fitment Committee was 12% and Nil Compensation Cess on all motor 
vehicles under HSN Code 8702 (other than medium and large cars and SUVs), and 18% and 
Nil Compensation Cess on mediu:m and large cars and SUVs, on the margin of the supplier of 
such motor vehicles. He added that these rates would apply on supply of used motor vehicles 
by a person who had not availed input tax credit on such motor vehicles. He further added 
that for a registered entity, value for tax purpose shall be the difference between the sale value 
and the depreciated value of the motor vehicle. 
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21.2. After discussion, the Council agreed to the tax proposal of the Fitment Committee in 
respect of used motor vehicles, c9ntained at Serial No.9 of Annexure I of this Agenda item. 

Serial No.10 of Annexure 1: Diamonds of all type (Precious stones) (HSN Codes 7102, 
7103) 

21.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala raised an issue as to why tax on diamonds, other 
than rough diamonds and includ~ng cut and polished diamonds was proposed to be reduced 
from 3% to 0.25%. He pointed out that tax on exported diamonds was fully refundable and if 
there was delay in granting refund, it should be addressed through appropriate administrative 
mechanism. He observed that there was no rationale to reduce tax on diamonds as it was a 
luxury product. The Secretary stated that the diamond industry had informed that in one city 
in Gujarat, 8-9 processes were carried out on one diamond, and therefore, it involved 8-9 
movements of one diamond. He stated that it would be cumbersome to levy 3% tax for each 
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such movement. He informed that the initial proposal was to have a separate low rate of tax 
for diamonds for B2B transactions or to have a scheme like that adopted in Belgium to charge 
no tax for supplies within a Closed User Group. He informed that the Fitment Committee did 

not agree to have separate rates of tax for diamond supplied to B2B and B2C. He stated that 
90% of diamonds were exported and 10% were used in jewellery industry. As jewellery was 
taxed at the rate of3%, value addition on diamond would be captured at the level ofjewellery, 
where diamond was supplied as part of jewellery. He stated that it would be better to tax 

transactions in diamonds per seat a lower rate. 

21.4. The Council agreed to the suggestion and the proposal in respect of diamonds of all 
type (precious stones), contained in Serial No.1 0 of Annexure I. 

Serial No.14 of Annexure 1: Fertilizer grade Phosphoric Acid (HSN Code 2809) 

21.5. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat stated that instead of reducing the tax 
on fertilizer grade phosphoric acid from 18% to 12%, it .should be reduced to 5%. The 
Secretary stated that the exchequer already stood to Jose Rs.800 crore by the proposed tax 
reduction from 18% to 12%. He added that reduction of tax rate to 5% would lead to 
blockage of input tax credit for the domestic manufacturers of fertilizer grade phosphoric acid. 
The Council agreed to the proposal of the Fitment Committ~e to reduce tax on fertilizer grade 
phosphoric acid from 18% to 12%. 

Serial No.18 of Annexure 1: All goods aiSN Codes 4601, 4602) 

21.6. The Principal Secretary (Finance), Odisha, stated that plates made of sal and siali 

leaves, and sabai grass ropes made of sabai grass should be exempt from tax as otherwise 
livelihood of tribal people would be affected. He added that there was no issue of input tax 
credit as well. He stated that these were eco-friendly goods and were earlier exempted from 
tax. The Secretary stated that the exemption limit of Rs.20 lakh would take care of small 
tribal producers. The Principal Secretary (Finance), Odisha, responded that the materials had 
become costlier when it was sold by dealers. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1), CBEC, stated that 
all items of bamboo cane, rattan, etc. of the entire Chapter were kept at 5% tax rate and it 
would be desirable to retain these products also at the rate of 5%. 
21.7. The Hon'ble Minister from Odisha reiterated that there should be a carve out for 
plates made of sal and siali leaves, and ropes made of sabai grass, and that this could be taken 
up by the Fitment Committee in its next meeting. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

Serial No.21 of Annexure 1: Parts and accessories specifically used for manufacture of 
hearing aids (Any chapter) 

21.8. The Joint Secretary (TRU-I), CBEC, stated that the Fitment Committee had given two 
options for consideration of the Council, namely, either to provide an end-use based 
exemption for parts and accessories specifically used for manufacture of hearing aids or to 
impose a nominal 5% GST on hearing aids so that the domestic manufacturers were not at 
disadvantage vis-a-vis imports. The Secretary suggested that the end-use based exemption 
might be more desirable. 

21.9. The Council agreed to exempt parts and accessories specifically used for manufacture 
of hearing aids through end-use based exemption. 
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Serial No.22 of Annexure I: (a) Rice Bran for use as aquatic, shrimp feed, prawn feed, 
poultry feed and cattle feed, (b) Rice bran for other uses (HSN Code 2302) 

21.10. Dr. D. Sambasiva Rao, Special Chief Secretary, Andhra Pradesh, stated that rice bran 

for cattle and poultry feed was not the same as used for extracting oil, and therefore, rice bran 

being mostly used for cattle feed, should be exempt from tax. The Hon'ble Minister from 

Telangana supported this view. The Joint Secretary (TRU-I), CBEC, stated that only two 

States, namely, Tamil Nadu and Telangana bad informed that in their States, rice bran was 

used as cattle feed and that in other States, rice bran was not exempt in the pre-GST period. 

He informed that oil was extracted from rice bran through solvent extraction plants. The 

Hon'ble Minister from Telangana observed that both oil and de-oiled rice bran were used as 

cattle feed , and therefore, both should be exempt from tax. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief 

Minister of Gujarat stated that cotton oil cake was exempt from tax but this led to reversal of 

input tax credit, which was causing dissatisfaction amongst traders. He suggested to put 1% 
tax on cotton oil cake and rice bran. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1), CBEC stated that when tax 

was charged on reverse charge basis on raw cotton, the traders were paying tax under reverse 
r \ , charge mechanism. However, with reverse charge mechanism provision [Section 9(4) of 

CGST and SGST Acts] being kept in abeyance, the standalone cotton seed millers were put to 

disadvantage vis-a-vis integrated units (who directly bought raw cotton from farmers). To 

resolve this issue, supply of raw cotton by an agriculturist to a registered person was put under 

reverse charge mechanism under Section 9(3) of CGST and SGST Acts. The Hon'ble Deputy 

Chief Minister of Gujarat stated that due to difficulties faced by ginners industry, they had 

gone on strike and suggested to impose 1% tax on cotton oil cake and rice bran and to 

continue with the reverse charge mechanism. The Secretary stated that it would not be 

desirable to have a new rate of tax of 1%. He suggested that the ginners could get refund and 

the process of refund could be expedited. 

21.11. The Council agreed to the tax proposal recommended by the Fitment Committee for 

, Serial No.22 of Annexure I, namely, to tax rice bran at the rate of 5% and de-oiled rice bran at 

Nil rate. 
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Handmade Carpets 

21.12 The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that he was requesting for the 

fourth time in the Council to reduce the rate of tax on handmade carpets from 12% to 5%. He 

informed that before carpets were sold, they were supplied to other States and at that stage, 

carpets were being taxed at the rate of 12%. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that this 

could be discussed by the Fitment Committee. The Council agreed to this suggestion. The 

Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that the State of Jammu & Kashmir deserved a special 

consideration in respect of the rate of tax on handmade carpets. The Secretary stated that the 

problem was regarding upfront payment of tax on handmade carpets and suggested that the 

Committee on Handicrafts could examine this issue and suggest a solution. The Council 

agreed to this suggestion. 

Agenda item lO(i): Discussion on Annexure II 

Serial No.6 of Annexure ll: Pickle (HS Code: 2106) 

22. The ACS, Tamil Nadu, stated that pickles should be exempted from tax. He stated 
that the Fitment Committee had not reached a consensus for reduction in the rate of tax on 

pickles from 12% to 5%. The Joint Secretary (TRU-1), CBEC, stated that generally! the GST 
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rate of tax for processed food was 12% with a few exceptions, like unbranded namkeens, 
chikki, etc. The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu stated that pickle manufacturers were in 

cottage industry, and, therefore, pickles should be taxed at the rate of 5%. The Hon'ble 
Minister from Kerala stated that these were ready to eat items, and therefore, these should be 
taxed at the rate of 5%. The ACS, Tamil Nadu, stated that except oil, the other inputs used for 
manufacturing pickles were taxed at the rate of 5% or 0%, and therefore, pickles should also 

be taxed at the rate of 5%. However, ready to eat food was taxed at the rate of 12%. 

22.1. The Hon'ble Chairperson suggested that once the revenue position improved, the rate 

of tax on pickles could be revisited. 

Serial No.7 of Annexure ll: Ready to eat/Ready to cook products, papad (liS Code:21) 

22.2. The Hon'ble Minister from Uttarakhand stated that papad was exempted from tax 

earlier but it was not defined. He stated that, as a result, pasta was also being sold as papad 
and suggested that papad should be defined. 

Serial No.28 of Annexure II: Fishing twine, ropes and fishnets (HSN Code: 5608) and 
Serial No.63 of Annexure ll: Fishing Line, Lead Weight and Buoys (HSN Codes:5404/ 
3916) 

22.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that the rate of tax on fishing line and lead 
weight should be reduced from 12% to 5%. The Hon'ble Minister from Tamil Nadu 
supported this suggestion. The Hon'ble Minister from Goa also supported the proposal. He 

stated that fishing line was complementary to fishnet, and therefore, it should also be taxed at 
the rate of 5% as a final product. The Secretary stated that the Fitment Committee could re
examine this issue in their next meeting as they had earlier considered it as an intermediate 

product. The Council agreed to this suggestion. He also observed that in order to move to a 
single rate, it was better not to reduce the rate of tax to 5%. The Council approved that the 
Fitment Committee would re-examine the rate of tax on fishing line and lead weight. 

Serial No.72 of Annexure II: Biscuits (liS Code:1905) 

22.4. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that bakery items were taxed at the 
rate of 12% but in spite of the fact that the tax rate on biscuits was 18%, they were getting 
billed at 12% tax rate. He suggested to keep the rate of tax on biscuits at 12%. The Joint 

Secretary (TRU-1), CBEC, stated that biscuits were in organised sector and had a market of 
about Rs. 36,000 crore. Half of this market constituted low priced biscuits and the other half 
constituted high energy biscuits. He stated that reducing the rate of tax on biscuits from 18% 

to 12% would lead to substantial loss of revenue. 

Serial No.74 of Annexure II: Materials used by disabled persons 

22.5. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that spare parts for cochlear implants were 
being taxed at the rate of 28% and suggested that this rate should be reduced. The Joint 
Secretary (TRU-I), CBEC, stated that only batteries for cochlear implants would be taxable at 
the rate of 28%. Shri Mansur M.I., Assistant Commissioner (Commercia l Tax), Kerala, 
informed that some cables, parts and accessories of cochlear implants needed to be replaced 
periodically and these were presently taxable at the rate of 28%. The Hon'ble Minister from 
Kerala suggested that the rate of tax on spare parts of cochlear implants should be re
examined by the Fitment Committee. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 
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22.6. For Serial No.74 of Annexure II, the Council agreed to the recommendations of the 
Fitment Committee and also directed it to re-examine the rate of tax on spare parts for 
cochlear implants. 

Serial No.95 of Annexure II: Sanitary napkins CHSN Code: 9619): 

22.7. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that the rate of tax oneco-friendly sanitary 
napkins should be lowered from the present rate of 12% which were produced by Women 
Groups and that there should be some distinction between eco- friendly products and those 

made from Polyesters. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that a few Women Self Help Groups 
were making eco-friendly sanitary napkins but they would fall within the turnover threshold 

of Rs.20 lakh per annum. He observed that other normal taxpayers, which were Indian 
Companies, would get input tax credit. He added that if the rate of tax on sanitary napkins was 
reduced to 5%, the domestic industry would suffer severely and imports would increase. The 
Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that a distinction could be made between the Indian 
products and foreign products of these types. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar 

stated that a lot of media campaign was going on with regard to sanitary napkins. The 

Hon'ble Chairperson stated that 5% rate of tax on sanitary napkins would be advantageous 
only to foreign suppliers. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that in that case, 

a self-explanatory and comprehensive advertisement should go out. The Secretary suggested 

that the Fitment Committee could re-examine the rate of tax on cotton eco-friendly sanitary 
napkins and could come up with a separate classification for products other than polyester 
sanitary napkins. The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

22.8. The Council agreed to the recommendations of the Fitment Committee contained in 
Annexure IT of Agenda item lO(i}. 

23. For Annexure I of Agenda item lO(i), the Council approved the proposals of the 

Fitment Committee, with the following additions/changes: 

1. For Serial No.21 , to exempt parts and accessories specifically used for manufacture of 
hearing aids through end-use based exemption; 

u. For Serial No.l8, the Fitment Committee to re-examine the rate of tax on plates made 
of sal and siali leaves and ropes made of sabai grass; and 

111. The Fitment Committee to ·re-examine the rate oftax on handmade carpets from 12% to 
5% and the Committee on Handicrafts to examine the problem of upfront payment of 
tax on handmade carpets from Kashmir, when sent to various States for eventual sale. 

23.1. For Annexure II of Agenda item lO(i), the Council approved the recommendations 
of the Fitment Committee and also directed it to re-examine the following: 

1. 

ii . 

lll. 

The rate of tax on fishing line and lead weight (Serial No.28 and Serial No.63 of 
Annexure II); 

The rate of tax on spare parts of cochlear implants (Serial No.74 of Annexure II); and 

The classification and rate of tax on cotton eco-friendly sanitary napkins (Serial No.95 
of Annexure II). 
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Agenda item lO(ii): Recommendations on Services 

General discussion relating to Hotels 

24. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that the tax rate on hotels in most countries 
was low, like 6% in Singapore and China, 7% in Thailand and Malaysia, 10% in France and 

15% in Sri Lanka and USA. However, India had a very high rate of tax of 28%. He observed 
that bulk of the conferences were moving away to South East Asian countries. He suggested 

that there should be some rationalisation of rate of tax on room rents in hotels to make it 
competitive vis-a-vis other countries. The Hon'ble Minister from Goa supported this proposal 

and stated that once tourists went elsewhere, they would not come back to India in future. 
The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that this was a good case for review once the revenue position 

improved. 

24.1. The Hon'ble Ministers from Goa and Kerala stressed that the high rate of tax on hotels 

was counter-productive and that the Fitment Committee should give a report on the rate of tax 

on room rents of hotels. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that in order to keep their room 
tariff at less than Rs. 7,500 per day, hotels had also come up with innovative practices, like 

charging separately for guest pick up, breakfast, etc. 

24.2. With these preliminary discussions, the Council took up discussion on the summary 
sheet containing the recommendations of the Fitment Committee on Services. A record of 
discussion is as follows: 

Serial No.26 of Summary Sheet: To exempt supply of service by Parliament and State 
Legislatures bv way of transportation service by road of Hon 'ble MPs/MLAs/MLCs and 
sale of souvenirs/publications to visitors and Hon'ble MPs/MLAs/MLCs 

24.3. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that this exemption would not go down well 

with the public and suggested not to accept this proposal. He observed that the Hon'ble 
MPs/MLAs/MLCs should be able to pay taxes for transportation services. Shri Amitabh 
Kumar, Joint Secretary (TRU-ll), CBEC, stated that ther~ should not be compliance and 
registration burden on the Parliament Secretariat as it required fulfilment of various 
procedures. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that the law regarding registration was 
approved by the Parliament itself and it need not seek exemption from the same. He further 
observed that the pick-up charges by road for .MPs was very small and they could afford to 

pay tax on the same. 

24.4. The Council agreed to remove Serial No.26 of Summary Sheet of Agenda item 1 O(ii) 

from the proposed I ist of exemptions. 

Serial No.54 of Summary Sheet: To exempt Government's share of profit petroleum 
from GST and to clarify that cost petroleum is not taxable per se 

24.5 . The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that the exemption of the share of profit 

petroleum paid to the Central Government from the purview of the levy of GST was similar to 
various contracts that the State Governments enter into with business entities and the same 
should also be exempted. The agencies of the State Government of Haryana like HSIIDC 
(Haryana State lndustrial Tnfrastructural Development Corporation) and Pollution Control 
Board (PCB) have such contracts in place. The Joint Secretary (TRU-IT), CBEC, explained 

that the part of profit petroleum given to the Central Government by the contractor was not 
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allowed to be recovered as cost of production under the production sharing contract and thus it 
may not to be subject to tax. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that five States, 
which collected licence fee on liquor for human consumption needed to be exempted from tax 
as was suggested during the earlier meetings of the Council but till now, no notification had 
been issued to this effect. The Secretary stated that it was agreed during the earlier meeting 
that in future, there would be change in the revenue model under which more tax would be 
charged. He stated that for past cases, some way needed to be found out, may be in the fonn 
of exemption. The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that on this issue, several 
representations had been sent but no solution had been found as yet. The Secret;;rry stated that 
this issue would be discussed separately to find a solution. 

25. For Agenda item lO(ii), except Serial No.26, the Council approved the other 
recommendations ofthe Fitment Committee, contained in the Summary Sheet of this Agenda 
item. 

Agenda item 11: Carry forward items from the previous Council Meeting 

Agenda item ll(i): Presentation on GST in Real Estate sector 

26. The Secretary suggested that discussion on this Agenda item could be deferred due to 
paucity of time~ The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that bringing petroleum products 
under GST should also be discussed in the next Meeting of the Council along with the real 
estate sector. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar requested for a presentation on 
electricity in the next meeting. T~e Hon'ble Chairperson stated that in the next Meeting of the 
Council, issues relating to real estate, electricity and petroleum products could be discussed. 

The Council agreed to this suggestion. 

27. For Agenda item ll(i), ~he Council approved to defer its consideration and further 
agreed to take up discussion on real estate, petroleum products and electricity in the next 
meeting of the Council. 

Agenda item ll(ii): Incentivising Digital Payments in GST regime 

28. Consideration of this Agenda item was deferred due to paucity of time. 

Agenda item 12: Transfer of shares of Empowered Committee (EC) in GSTN to the 
State of Telangana 

29. The Secretary stated that previously, the Empowered Committee had been nominating 
Directors on the Board of Directqrs of GSTN from Group B (State Governments). He stated 
that during the 14th Meeting of the Council held on 18 and 19 May, 2017, it was decided to 
nominate the Additional Secretary, GST Council Secretariat as an ex-officio Director on the 

,..--~ Board in place of the erstwhile Member Secretary of the Empowered Committee and to 
amend Articles of Association of GSTN to the effect that all references to the Empowered 
Committee of State Finance Ministers may, post amendment, refer to GST Council. He stated 

that as a result of these decisions of the Council, 80,000 shares (0.8% of the total) of Rs.l 0 ~. 
each of the Empowered Committee needed to be assigned/transferred to the other ' 
stakeholders. He suggested that the share of the Empowered Committee could be assigned to 

b 
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the State ofTelangana, which was carved out (after bifurcation of Andhra Pradesh) in the yeru/ 
2014, and therefore, it did not presently have any equity shares in GSTN. The Council agreed 
to this proposal. 
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30. For Agenda item 12, the Council approved to transfer 80,000 shares of Rs.l 0 each of 
the Empowered Committee of the State Finance Ministers to the State ofTelangana. 

Agenda item 13: Any other agenda item with the permission of the Chairperson 

Agenda item 13(i): Proposal to declare the sale of goods in Customs bonded warehouse 
and goods sold as high sea sales as 'no supply' under Schedule ill of the CGST Act, 2017 

31. Introducing this Agenda item, the Secretary stated that this agenda item was to 
alleviate the difficulty of double taxation. He explained that sales within a Customs bonded 
warehouse attracted IGST and when goods were cleared from the Customs bonded 
warehouse, they were again charged to IGST. In order to alleviate this problem of double 
taxation, it was proposed to amend the valuation provisions of the imported goods for the 
purposes of payment of integrated tax by amending the Customs Tariff Act. The amendment 
would result in integrated tax being levied on the enhanced sale value or the last sale value in 
case of multiple sales or value determined under Section 3(8) of the Customs Tariff Act, 
whichever was higher. Concomitantly, it was proposed to exempt/declare the sale of 
warehoused goods within the Customs bonded warehouse as ' no supply' under Schedule ill of 
the CGST Act, 2017 in order to ensure that no integrated tax was payable in case goods were 
sold by the impmter while these were kept in the Customs bonded warehouse. It was also 
proposed to declare high sea sale of goods as 'no supply' under Schedule ill of the CGST Act. 
The Council agreed to the proposal. 

32. For Agenda item 13(i), the Council approved the following: 

1. Sale of goods within the Customs bonded warehouse shall be declared as 'no 
supply' under Schedule ill of the CGST Act, 2.0 17; 

11. High sea sale of goods shall be declared as 'no supply' under Schedule Ill of the 
CGST Act, 20 17. 

Agenda item 13(ii): Proposal to reduce penalty under Section 122{1)(xiv) of CGST Act, 
2017 (e-Way Bill) in exercise of powers under Section 128 of the Act. 

33. Introducing this Agenda item, the Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, explained that 
under Section 122(l)(xiv) ofthe CGST Act, 2017, if a taxable person transported any taxable 
goods without the cover of documents, as specified in this behalf, he shall be liable to pay a 
penalty of Rs. I 0,000 or an amount equivalent to the tax evaded, whichever was higher. He 
stated that similar provisions existed in the SGST Acts, 2017 and the UTGST Act, 2017 and 
hence an offence in all such cases would lead to a minimum penalty of Rs. 20,000. He stated 
that as e-Way bill system was going to be implemented for the first time under the GST 
regime, it would take time for the stakeholders to become aware of the various provisions of 
thee-Way bill Rules, and therefore, in order to ensure smooth implementation of e-Way bill 
system, the proposal on the table was that by exercising power conferred under Section 128 of 
these Acts, minimum penalty of Rs.lO,OOO for violation of Section 122(l)(xiv) of the CGST 
Act, 2017 may be reduced to Rs.SOO for the first six months. The Secretary stated that a 
similar reduction could be done under the relevant provisions of the SGST and UTGST Acts, 
2017. He further stated that this would give a reasonable time to the administration and other 
stakeholders to get accustomed to the system and would also prevent harassment to trade and 
industry. 
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33. 1. Initiating discussion on this Agenda item, the Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that 
imposing penalty for not carrying e-Way bill was a deterrent measure and a penalty ofRs.SOO 
would not be a sufficient deterrent. Shri V.P. Singh, CCT, Punjab, stated that in their 
experience, invoice was often destroyed after the goods reached the destination, and therefore, 
in case penalty was very small, there would be a perverse incentive to pay a penalty of Rs. 
1,000 and carry on the evasion activities. The Secretary stated that this proposal was only for 
the initial period and that there was a risk that too high a penalty might cause obstruction to 
smooth transportation of goods. 

33.2. Shri Jagdish Chander Shanna, Principal Secretary (E&T), Himachal Pradesh, stated 
that in his State, e~Way bill sys~em was already in place and e-Way bill declarations were 
being filed and penalty for not carrying e-Way bills was 50% of the value of goods. The 
Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that in his State, penalty for not carrying e-Way bills was 
twice the amount of tax involved. The CCT, Punjab, stated that instead of reducing the 
penalty amount, some other mechanism could be considered like not imposing penalty on first 
two instances of not carrying e-Way bill and to impose full penalty for the third default and 
onwards. The CCCT, Andhra Pradesh, stated that in his State, penalty for not carrying e-Way 
bill was 200% of the total tax involved and they had so far collected approximately a sum of 
Rs.15 crore as penalty. He stated that the v iolators were mostly dealers from other States. He 
expressed that penalty should not be as low as Rs.SOO. 

33.3. The ACS, Uttar Pradesh, stated that in his State, penalty for not carrying e-Way bill 
was 40% of the tax evaded amount and traders were paying this amount. He added that 
checks were only to the extent of 3%-4% and suggested that penalty for not carrying e-Way 
bill should be 30%-40% of the value of goods. The Hon'ble Minister from Punjab stated that 
in order to prevent transporters from going on strike, e-Way bill system should be gradually 
launched and the time limit for travel up to 100 km by a truck should be two days instead of 
one day. The Secretary stated that the time prescribed for travel up to 100 km was quite 
reasonable and it should not be changed at this stage. The Principal Secretaty (Finance), 
Odisha, stated that in his State, under the VAT system, penalty for not carrying e-Way bill for 
inter-State movement of goods was five times the tax involved and it would not be advisable 
to reduce the penalty amount. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat supported the 
proposal to reduce the penalty amount during the initial period. The Hon'ble Minister from 
Uttarakhand stated that e-Way biU system needed certain improvements. For example, in case 
of River Bedded Material (RBM), the value transported in trucks was mostly below Rs. 
50,000 and they would go without e-Way Bill. He suggested that if the RBM was more than 
5 tonnes, then provision should be made to make e-Way Bill mandatory. With regard to 
bricks, he suggested that if more than 1000 numbers of bricks were being carried, e-Way Bill 
should be made mandatory. He further stated that there should be a provision to block 
generation of e-Way bills once any material started moving, as presently, there was a 
possibility that any material moving without e-Way bill, when likely to be caught, could 
generate an e-Way by sending SMS. He added that a penalty of Rs. 20,000 was reasonable as 

a deterrence against evasion. 

33.4. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi suggested that for inter-State movement 
of goods, penalty for not carrying e-Way bill should be 1 00% of the tax amount and for intra
State movement, discretion for imposing penalty should be left to the State concerned. T 
Secretary stated that from I February, 2018, e-Way bill system would compulsoril be 
introduced for inter-State movement of goods and 15 States had opted to introduce thee-Way 
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bill system for intra-State movement of goods and that for other States, the last date was 1 
June, 2018. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Delhi stated that it would not be practical 
for them to put check posts for intra-State movement of goods. The Secretary stated there 
already existed a clause for relaxing the requirement of e-Way bill for intra-State movement 
of goods through a Committee of officers of State and Central Govemment. 

33.5. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala again raised a question regarding the issue of 
penalty for violation fore-Way bill rules. The Secretary stated that the general suggestion was 
either to keep the penalty same or keep it somewhere around Rs.3000-Rs.4000. The Hon'ble 
Minister from Kerala stated that there was no justification to reduce penalty. He added that 
various States had experience in implementation of e-Way bill system and suggested that 
penalty should not be reduced. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir suppm1ed this 
suggestion. Shri Khalid A. Anwar, Senior Joint Commissioner, West Bengal, stated that 
penalty for carrying goods without documents is up to Rs. 10,000. Assuming that the tax 
amount itself came to say Rs.l 000- Rs.2000, in such case, the penalty amount would become 
very high. Therefore, it should be kept at an average level, preferably in the range of R.s. 
3,000. The Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Gujarat stated that penalty amount should be 
linked to the tax evasion amount. He stated that a few taxpayers might commit genuine 
mistakes and that every taxpayer should not be regarded as an evader. The Hon'ble Deputy 
Chief Minister of Bihar stated that penalty amount should not be more than Rs. 5,000-Rs. 
6,000 and suggested that penalty amount should be in the range of Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 3,000 
each under CGST and SGST Acts. He also suggested to appoint nodal officers in every State 
to look into issues relating to implementation of e-Way bill system. He also suggested to 
establish a Central Help Desk and other institutional mechanism for trouble shooting. He 
further suggested to provide MIS to States so that they could track the issues relating to e
Way bill system. He further suggested that thee-Way bill system should be integrated with 
the data base of the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (MoRTH) so that details of 
vehicles could be pulled out from the database ofMoRTH. He suggested that there should be 
some guidelines by way of standard operating system or a mechanism should be evolved to 
tackle difficulties that might arise during initial implementation of thee-Way bill system. He 
also suggested to delay implementation of intra-State e-Way bill system by one month. He 
suggested that the month of February, 2018 should be treated as trial run for e-Way bill 
system for intra-State movement of goods and it should formally be implemented from March 
1, 2018 for the States opting to introduce intra-State e-Way bill system. 

33.6. The Hon'ble Chairperson observed that one way forward could be to keep the amount 
of penalty as Rs. 1,000 or the amount of tax evaded, whichever was higher, and power should 
also be given to waive off penalty. The CCCT, Andhra Pradesh, stated that Section 129 had 
precedence over other Sections and power to waive off penalty under Section 128 should also 
have a reference to Section 129 ofthe CGST Act, 2017. The CCT, Punjab, stated that Section 
129 of the CGST Act was attracted only where evasion of tax was involved. The Secretary 
suggested that for intra-State movement of goods, an understanding could be reached not to 
impose any penalty during the first month ofimp1ementation ofthe e-Way bill system and this 
could be treated as a trial period. The Hon'ble Minister from Jammu & Kashmir stated that 
the validity period of e-Way bill for remote areas, like Ladakh, should be more as vehicles 
could be stranded for 5-6 days due to natural causes. He stated that there should be an 
enabling provision to increase the validity period of e-Way bill in such remote areas. The 
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Commissioner (GST Policy), CBEC, stated that such a provision already existed under the 
second proviso of rule 13 8(1 0) of the CGST Rules, 20 17. 

33.7. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala strongly raised the question as to why gold should 
be exempted from e-Way bill system. He stated that law and order was a State subject and 
they could take care of public security. He informed that I 0 cases of tax evasion involving 
seizure of 100 kg of gold had taken place in his State in last 3 months. He also stated that 
organised trade transported gold' through specialised precious cargo transporters and cargo 
was presently being declared by such transporters. He added that with the present declaration, 
not a single case of law and order issue had come to light and that law and order issue should 
not be mingled with taxation asp1ect. He observed that tax on gold had already been reduced 
and coupled with this loophole, a lot of gold could be transported without payment of tax. 
The Secretary stated that there was a possibility of a large quantity of gold being carried in 
one's bag and in such cases, there was a possibility of no transport carrier detail being given 
in thee-Way Bill. The Hon'b1e Minister from Telangana stated that the whole purpose of this 
discussion was to reduce the human interface. Evasion could be checked through use of 
technology. He observed that costly items were transported on duplicate invoices carried for 
some other goods and the value of the goods on the invoice was suppressed. Therefore, one 
needed to impose fine to check evasion. 

33.8. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala stated that if gold was not being brought in a 
vehicle, then Part B of e-Way bi~l need not be filled up, otherwise there should be no special 
dispensation for gold. The Secretary stated that this issue could be referred to the Law 
Committee for examination. The Council agreed to this suggestion. The ACS, Tamil Nadu, 
stated that there should be some standard operating procedure for situations like when a 
vehicle not carrying e-Way bill was stopped; in what form penalty for not carrying e-Way bill 
would be taken or show cause notice issued. Therefore, such FORMS needed to be 
prescribed. He stated that they had given suggestions for improvement in implementation of 
e-Way bill system and these should be examined separately and immediately. 

33.9. The Secretary reiterated that for the first month of implementation, no penalty should 
be imposed relating to e-Way bill for intra-State movement of goods. The ACS, Uttar 
Pradesh suggested to implement e-Way Bill system for intra and inter State movement of 
goods from 1 March, 2018. The Secretary stated that the date for introduction of intra-State e
Way bill system could be 1 February, 2018 but the penalty could be waived off during the 
first month . The Hon'ble Minister from Haryana stated that a lot of stock of goods had piled 
up and there was a risk of tax evasion. He stated that there could be pressure for deferment of 
e-Way Bill but he suggested that intra-State and inter-State e-Way bill systems should be 

started simultaneously if NIC was ready for the same. He stated that initially, one could take 
a lenient view with regard to implementation of e-Way bill system. The Secretary stated that 
this was a reasonable suggestion and that the 15 States, which were starting implementation of 
intra-State e-Way bill system for lnovement of goods from 1 February, 2018 (along with inter-
State movement of goods) would need to go slow with regard to imposition of penalty. The 

0 Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar stated that guidelines should be worked out to avoid 't L 
any clash between the Central and the State Governments in the enforcement of the e-Way bill 
system and for better coordination. The Secretary stated that in the Officer's meeting, it had 

been conveyed that for any enforcement action in regard to e-Way bill, the two / VCHAIRMAN'S 
administrations should work out joint action plan and that there should be no excessive use of INITIALS 

authority. 
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34. For Agenda item 13(ii), the Council did not approve the proposal to reduce penalty 
under Section 122(l)(xiv) of COST Act, 2017. However, the Council approved to defer 
imposition of penalty on informal basis for failure to take e-Way bill for movement of goods 
during the month of February, 2018. The Council further agreed that the desirability of 
introducing e-Way bill system for movement of gold ~hall be examined by the Law 
Committee. 

Agenda item 13(iii): Restriction of Transitional Credit in certain cases through the 
provisions for removal of difficulty under Section 172 of CGST Act 

35. Introducing this Agenda item, the Commissioner (OST Policy), CBEC stated that it 
was proposed to issue an order tmder Section 172 of the COST Act, 2017, in consultation with 
the Union Law Ministry, to remove difficulty and to give effect to the following actions: 

1. Ensure that the taxpayers do not avail of credit in cases under dispute (disputed credit) 
under the transition provisions; 

11. Ensure that the taxpayers do not avail of any credit which has been blocked under sub
section (5) of section 17 of the COST Act, 20 17; 

iii. To take appropriate administrative steps as may be necessary to ensure that input tax 
credits which are not eligible for transition in terms of these orders or any other 
situation involving large revenue are not utilized for payment of tax. 

3 5.1 . The Secretary stated that if States so wanted, necessary orders could also be issued by 
the Central Government, making them applicable tmder the SGST Act, 2017. The Council 
agreed to the proposal. 

36. For Agenda item 13(iii), the Council approved to issue a removal of difficulty order 
under Section 172 of the COST Act, 2017 for giving effect to the actions, as stated in 
paragraph 35 above and to apply similar orders under the SOST Acts, 2017, if the States so 
desired. 

Agenda item 13(iv): Exclusion of Cesses not specified in the list of eligible duties from 
transition 

37. introducing this Agenda item, the Secretary stated that it had come to light that a large 
amount of credit of various types of Cess, such as Education Cess, Secondary and Higher 
Education Cess, Krishi Kalyan Cess had been claimed as transitional credit, which was not 
allowed under the CGST law. Similarly, Cess collected as Additional Duty of Customs under 
Section 3(1) of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, such as Clean Environment Cess, was also 
being claimed as transitional credit as the law did not specifically exclude them from the list 
of eligible duties. He stated that to remove any ambiguity and to prevent credit of Cess to be 
transitioned under Section 140 of the COST Act, 2017, it was proposed that credit of Cesses 
could be specifically excluded from the list of 'eligible duties' under Explanations 1 and 2 of 
Section 140 of the CGST Act, 20 17. He stated that accordingly, it was proposed to amend 
the following provisions of Section 140 of the CGST Act, 2017: 

1. Sub-section (1) of Section 140 to provide that only credit of eligible duties can be 
transitioned; 

11. Explanations 1 and 2 of Section 140 to include reference to sub-section (I) of Section 
140; 
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111. Insert an Explanation 3 to Section 140 of CGST Act, 2017 to clarify that the expression 

"eligible duties and taxes" does not include any Cess which has not been specified in 

Explanation 1 or Explanation 2 above and any Cess which is collected as Additional 

Duty of Customs under sub-section (1) of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975; 

1v. The above changes to apply retrospectively with effect from the appointed day i.e. 

01.07.2017. 

3 7 .1. The Council agreed to thy above proposals. 

38. For Agenda item 13(iv), the Council approved the proposals contained in paragraph 

37 above. 

Other Issues 

39. The Hon'ble Minister of Tamil Nadu circulated a written speech during the Council 

Meeting. In the written speech, the Hon'ble Minister welcomed the recommendations of the 

Committee on Return Filing, which recommended to bring down the compliance workload. 

~ He expressed a note of caution that generation of monthly report of the taxpayer for a 

mismatch between input tax credit claimed and input tax credit mismatched in return and the 
follow up action by the jurisdictional tax officers would create a level of human interface. He 

suggested that while simplification of return filing was welcome, the process of input tax 

credit matching and auto reversal should be put in place at the earliest. He expressed 

happiness that their request to classify certain goods as handicraft items were agreed to by the 

Committee on Handicrafts. He stated that the rates of handicraft items should be fixed in a 

manner so as to encourage this sector. He added that based on representations received from 

stakeholders, Tamil Nadu had submitted a list of 60 goods and services for consideration of 

the Council. He was happy to note that the Fitment Committee recommended to the Council 
further changes in the GST rates of 29 goods and services and these included items like 

fertilizer grade phosphoric acid; vibhuti; de-oiled rice bran; drip irrigation; packaged drinking 

water in 20-litre bottle; sugar boiled confectionaries; micro-nutrients; admission to theme 

parks, water parks, joy rides, merry-go-rounds, go carting and ballet; allowing input tax credit 

on input services in the same line of business of tour operators; job work of leather goods and 

footwear; exemption from tax on services relating to conduct of examination and entrance 

examination by educational institutions; and reduction of tax on common effluent treatment 

plant services, etc. He suggested that the Council should also consider their other long 

pending requests, such as grant of exemption for handloom and power loom products; sago; 

safety matches; pickles; butter; ghee; sanitary napkins; agricultural implements; textile 

machinery parts and pump sets. He also suggested reduction in the rate of tax on aluminium 

utensils from 12% to 5%, on aluminium raw material such as aluminium circles and sheets 

from 18% to 12% and on aluminium scrap from 18% to 12%. He noted that aluminium 

utensils were used by lower and middle-class houses and aluminium utensils were mostly 

recycled. 

39.1. The Hon'ble Minister from Kerala circulated a written speech during the meeting of 

the Council wherein he highlighted certain issues of concern. He suggested that the IGST ~ 
amount should be distributed provisionally among States on the basis of the proportion of the (-

IGST fund already transferred till now. He expressed reservation regarding Centre's request 

to reduce the rate of tax on diesel and instead suggested that the Centre should bring down tho/ CHAIRMAN'S 

recent duty hike subsequent to reduction in crude price in proportion to the price increase. Ife INITIALS 
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guidelines on determining what constitutes anti-profiteering by the National Anti-Profiteering 

Authority. He suggested that the Council should take measures to discuss issues relating to 
passing on the benefit of duty reduction to consumers. He expressed reservation regarding the 
suggestion to bring stamp duty under GST. He suggested to take a considered decision 
regarding reverse charge mechanism as without it, cash transactions could increase and could 
result in tax evasion in respect of goods having fast moving inventory, such as agricultural 

produce, old gold, etc. He did not support the proposal to define the place of supply for 
accommodation services to be the place of registration in case of registered recipients. 

Agenda item 14: Date ofthe next Meeting of the GST Council 

40. The Hon'ble Chairperson stated that, in all likelihood, the next meeting of the Council 
shall take place through video conference during which the procedure for return filing and 
amendment to CGST Act, 2017 and SGST Act, 20 I 7 could be taken up. He stated that the 
date for the next meeting would be informed in due course. 

41. The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

itley) 
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Annexure 1 

List ofHon'ble Ministers who attended the 251h GST Council Meeting on 18 January, 

2018 

Sl. No State/Centre Name of Hon'ble Minister Charge 

1 Govt oflndia Shri Arun Jaitley Finance Minister 

2 Govt of India Shri S.P. Shukla Minister of State (Finance) 

3 
Andhra Shri Yanamala Minister - Finance, Planning, CT 
Pradesh Ramakrishnudu and Legislative Affairs 

4 
Arunachal 

Shri Chowna Mein Deputy Chief Minister 
Pradesh 

5 Bihar Shri Sushi! Kumar Modi Deputy Chief Minister 

6 Chhattisgarh Shri Amar Agrawal Minister of Commercial taxes 

7 Delhi Shri Manish Sisodia Deputy Chief Minister 

8 Goa Shri Mauvin Godinho Minister for Panchayat 

9 Gujarat Shri Nitinbhai Patel Deputy Chief Minister 

10 Haryana Capt: Abhimanyu Minister - Excise & Taxation 

11 
Himachal 

Shri Jai Ram Thakur Chief Minister 
Pradesh 

12 
Jammu & 

Shri Haseeb. A. Drabu Finance Minister 
Kashmir 

Minister - Department of Urban 
13 Jharkhand Shri C.P. Singh Development, Housing and 

I Transport 
14 Kerala Dr. T. M. Thomas Isaac Minister for Finance 

15 
Madhya 

Shri ~ayant Malaiya Minister of Finance &CT 
Pradesh 

16 Maharasbtra Sbri Sudhir Mungatiwar Finance Minister 

17 Manipur 
Shri Yumnam Joykumar 

Deputy Chief Minister 
Singh 

18 Mizoram Shri Lalsawta Finance Minister 

19 Odisha Shri Shashi Bhusan Behera Finance Minister 

20 Puducherry Shri V. Narayanaswamy Chief Minister 

21 Punjab Shri Manpreet Singh Badal Finance Minister 

22 Rajasthan Shri Rao Rajendra Singh Deputy Speaker 

23 Tamil Nadu Shri D. Jayakumar 
Minister for Fisheries and Personnel 
& Administrative Reforms 

24 Telangana Shri Etela Rajender Finance Minister 

25 Uttar Pradesh Shri Rajesh Agarwal Finance Minister 

26 Uttarakhand Shri Prakash Pant Finance Minister 

I 
I 
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Annexure 2 . 

List of Officials who attended the 251h GST Council Meeting on 18 January, 2018 
I 

' ~ 

SINo State/Centre Name of the Officer Charge I 1 Govt. of India Dr. Hasmukh Adhia Finance Secretary 

2 Govt. of India Dr. Arvind Subramanian Chief Economic Adviser 

lv 3 Govt. oflndia Ms Vanaja N. Sarna Chairman, CBEC 

4 Govt. of India Shri Mahender Singh Member (GST), CBEC 

5 Govt. oflndia Dr. John Joseph Member (Budget), CBEC 

6 GST Council Shri Arun Goyal ~pecial Secretary 

7 Govt. of India Shri P.K. Mohanty Advisor (GST), CBEC 

8 Govt. of India Shri Vinay Chhabra Pr DG, DG-GST, CBEC 

9 Govt. oflndia Shri M. Yinod Kumar Pr. Chief Commissioner, CBEC 

10 Govt. of India Shri P.K. Jain DG, DG-Audit 

11 Govt. oflndia Shri Sandeep M. Bhatnagar DG, DO-Safeguards, CBEC 

12 Govt. oflndia Shri Alok Shukla Joint Secretary (TRU I), DoR 

13 Govt. of India Shri Amitabh Kumar Joint Secretary (TRU IT), DoR 

14 Govt. of India Shri Upender Gupta Commissioner (GST), CBEC \..J 
15 Govt. of India Shri Udai Singh Kumawat Joint Secretary, DoR 

16 Govt. oflndia Shri Manish Kumar Sinha Commissioner (Ce.Ex), CBEC 

17 Govt. oflndia Shri G.D. Lohani OSD, TRUI 

18 Govt. oflndia Shri Y ogendra Garg ADG, GST, CBEC 

19 Govt. oflndia Shri S.K. Rehman ADG, GST, CBEC 

20 Govt. of India Shri Sanjay Gupta ADG, ARM, CBEC 

21 Govt. oflndia Shri Sachin Jain 
Addl. Commissioner, Delhi South, 
CBEC 

22 Govt. of India Shri D.S. Malik DG(M&C) 

23 Govt. of India Ms Sheyphali B. Saran ADG(M&C) 

24 Govt. oflndia Shri S.K. Rai Director (UT), MHA 
~ 

25 Govt. of India Shri Nagendra Goel Advisor to CBEC 

26 Govt. of India Shri Parmod Kumar OSD, TRU-ll, DoR 

27 Govt. oflndia Shri Pramod Kumar Deputy Secretary, TRU-II, DoR 

28 Govt. of India Shri N Gandhi Kumar Deputy Secretary, DoR 

29 Govt. of lnd ia Shri Ravneet Singh Khurana Joint Comm., GST Policy Wing 

30 Govt. of India Ms Himani Bhayana Joint Comm., GST Policy Wing 
31 Govt. oflndia Shri Mahipal Singh Technical Officer, TRU-I, DoR 
32 Govt. ofindia Shri Devranjan Mishra Technical Officer, TRU-I, DoR 
33 Govt. of India Shri Susanta Mishra Technical Officer, TRU-ll, DoR ;'JV; 34 Govt. of India Ms N isha Gupta Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wing u 35 Govt. of India Shri Siddharth Jain Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wing 
36 Govt. of India Shri V ikash Kumar Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wi ng 

CHAIRMt 37 Govt. of India Ms Gayatri PG Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wing 
INITIAL 38 Govt. ofTndia Shri Satvik Dev Asst. Comm., GST Policy Wing 
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GSTCouncil 
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GSTCouncil 
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GSTCouncil 

GST Council 

GSTCouncil 

lnfosys 

Infosys 

GSTN 

GSTN 

GSTN 

GSTN 

GSTN 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 

Govt of India, 
CBEC, (Zones) 
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Shri Paras Sankhla OSD to Union Finance Minister 

Shri Mahesh Tiwari PS to MoS 

Shri Nikhil Varma OSD to MoS (Finance) 

Shri Debashis Chakraborty OSD to Finance Secretary 

Shri J S Kandhari OSD to Chairman, CBEC 

Ms Sucheta Sreejesh OSD to Chairman, CBEC 

Shri Shashank Priya Joint Secretary 

Shri Dheeraj Rastogi Joint Secretary 

Shri Rajesh Kumar Agarwal Addl. Commissioner 

Shri <;J.S. Sinha Joint Commissioner 

ShriJagmohan Joint Commissioner 

Shri Rahul Raja Under Secretary 

Shri Mahesh Kumar Under Secretary 

Shri ~akesh Agarwal Under Secretary 

Shri Sandeep Bhutani Superintendent 

Shri Shekhar P. Khansili Superintendent 

Shri Yipul Sharma Superintendent 

Shri Sunil Kumar Inspector 

Shri Amit Soni Inspector 

Shri Anis Alam Inspector 

Shri Dipendra Kumar Singh Inspector 

Shri Nandan Nilekani Board Member 

Shri Venkat Narayan S AVP 

Dr. A, B Pandey Chainnan 

Shri Prakash Kumar CEO 

Shri Nitin Mishra EVP (Technology) 

Ms Kajal Singh EVP (Services) 

Shri Jagmal Singh VP (Services) 

Shri Kishori Lal Commissioner, Chandigarh 

Shri Ashish Chandan Commissioner, Nagpur 

Shri Pradeep Kumar Gael Commissioner, Meerut 

I 

Shri Neerav Kumar Mailick Commissioner, Bhopal 

Shri Pramod Kumar Commissioner, Delhi 

Shri Javed Akhtar Khan Commissioner, Ahmedabad 

Shri G. V. Krishna Rao Pr. Commissioner, Bengaluru 0] 
Shri R.C. Sankhla Commissioner, Lucknow ~AN'S 

ALS 
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75 
Govt of India, 

Shri Mandalika Srinivas Commissioner, Hyderabad 
CBEC, (Zones) 

76 
Govt of India, 

Shri W.L. Hangshing ~hief Commissioner, Shillong 
CBEC, (Zones) 

77 
Govt of India, 

Shri S. Kannan Commissioner, Chennai 
CBEC, (Zones) 

78 
Govt of India, 

Shri Vijay Mohan Jain Commissioner, Rohtak 
CBEC, (Zones) 

79 
Govt of India, 

Shri Virender Chaudhary Commissioner, V adodara 
CBEC, (Zones) 

80 
Govt of India, 

Shri B.K. Mallick Commissioner, Kolkata 
CBEC, (Zones) 

81 Govt of India, 
Shri C.K. Jain Commissioner, Jaipur 

CBEC, (Zones) 

82 Govt of India, 
Shri Milind Gawai Commissioner, Pune 

CBEC, (Zones) 

83 Govt of India, 
Shri B. Hareram 

Pr. Commissioner, 
CBEC, (Zones) Vishakhapatnam 

84 
Govt of India, 

Shri Sanjay Mahendru Commissioner, Mumbai 
CBEC, (Zones) 

85 
Govt of India, 

Shri Deep Shekhar Commissioner, Bhubaneshwar 
CBEC, (Zones) 

86 Govt of India, 
Dr. V. Santhosh Kumar 

Commissioner, 
CBEC, (Zones) Thiruvananthapuram 

87 
Andhra 

Dr D. Sambasiva Rao Special Chief Secretary, Revenue 
Pradesh 
Andhra I 

88 
Pradesh 

Shri J. Syamala Rao Chief Commissioner, CT 

89 
Andhra 

Sbri T. Ramesh Babu Additional Commissioner, CT 
Pradesh 

90 
Arunachal 

Shri Anirudh S Singh Commissioner (Tax & Excise) 
Pradesh 

! 

91 Assam Dr. Ravi Kota principal Secretary (Finance) 

92 Assam Shri Rakesh Agarwala Jt. Commissioner, CT 

93 Bihar Smt. Sujata Chaturvedi 
Principal Secretary, Finance and 
CT 

94 Bihar Dr. Pratima S.K. Verma Commissioner, CT 

95 Bihar Shri Arun Kumar Mishra Additional Secretary, CTD ; 

96 Bihar Shri Ajitabh Mishra Deputy Commissioner, CTD 

97 Chandigarh Shri Parimal Rai Advisor to Administrator 

98 Chandigarh Shri Sanjeev Madaan ETO 

.~ 
99 Chhattisgarh Shri Amitabh Jain Principal Secretary finance & CT 

100 Chhattisgarh Smt. Sangeetha P Commissioner, CT 

CHAIRMAt 
101 Chhattisgarh Shri Shankar Agrawal Addl. Commissioner, CT 
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Delhi 

Delhi 

Delhi 

Goa 

Gujarat 

Gujarat 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Haryana 

Haryana 

Haryana 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Jammu & 
Kashmir 

Jharkhand 

Jharkhand 

Jharkhand 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Kerala 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

Madhya 
Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Maharashtra 

Maharashtra 

Manipur 

Mizoram 
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Shri Saijan Singh Yadav Advisor to Administrator 

Shri H. Rajesh Prasad Commissioner, State Tax 
Shri Anand Kumar Tiwari Add!. Commissioner, GST 

Shri M. T. Kom Addl. Commissioner 

Shri Dipak Bandekar Commissioner, CT 

Dr. P.D. Vaghela Commissioner of State Taxes 

Shri. Sanjeev Kumar 
Secretary (Economic Affairs) 
Finance Department 

Shri V .K. Advani OSD (GST) 

Shri Sanjeev Kaushal Addl. Chief Secretary 

Smt. Ashima Brar E&T Commissioner 

Shri Vijay Kumar Singh Addl. E&T Commissioner 
' Jt. Excise & Taxation 

Shri Rajeev Chaudhary 
Commissioner 

Shri Jagdish Chander Sharma Principal Secretary (E&T) 

Shri R. Selvam 
Commissioner of State Tax and 
Excise 

Shri Sanjay Bhardwaj Additional Commissioner Grade-l 

Shri Rakesh Sharma Joint Commissioner 

Shri P. I. Khateeb Commissioner, CT 

Shri P.K. Bhat 
Additional Commissioner, CT 
(Ta.x Planning) 

Shri K.K. Khandewal 
Principal Secretary-Cum-
Commissioner, CT 

Shri Ajay Kumar Sinha 
Addl. Commissioner of State 
Taxes 

Shri 6rajesh Kumar State Tax officer 

Sbri Srikar M.S. Commissioner, CT 

Dr. Rajan Khobragade Commissioner, State GST Dept. 

Shri Mansur Ml Asst. Commissioner 

Shri . Raghwendra Kumar 
Commissioner, CT 

Singh 

Shri Sudip Gupta Dy. Commissioner, CT 

~ Shri Rajiv Jalota State Tax Commissioner 

Shri Dhananjay Akhade Jt. Commissioner, State Tax 

Shri Sudhir Rathod OSD to Finance Minister 

Sbri Hrisheekesh Modak Commissioner, CT 0,6,1RMAN'S 

Shri Vanlalchhuanga Secretary, State Tax INITIALS 
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133 Odisha 

134 Odisha 

135 Odisha 

136 Puducherry 

137 Puducherry 

138 Punjab 

139 Punjab 

140 Punjab 

141 Punjab 

142 Rajasthan 

143 Rajasthan 

144 Rajasthan 

145 Rajasthan 

146 Sikkim 

147 Sikkim 

148 Sikkim 

149 Tamil Nadu 

150 Tamil Nadu 

151 Telangana 

152 Telangana 

153 Telangana 

154 Tripura 

155 Uttar Pradesh 

156 Uttar Pradesh 

157 Uttar Pradesh 

158 UttarPradesh 

159 Uttarakhand 

160 Uttarakhand 

161 West Bengal 

162 West Bengal 
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Shri Tuhin Kanta Pandey 

Shri Saswat Mishra 

Shri Sahadev Sahoo 

Shri Dr. V. Candavelou 

Shri G. Srinivas 

Shri M. P Singh 

Shri V .K Garg 

Shri Vivek Pratap Singh 

Shri Pawan Garg 

Shri D.B. Gupta 

Shri Praveen Gupta 

Shri Alok Gupta 

Shri Ketan Sharma 

Shri V.B. Pathak 

Smt. Dipa Basnet 

Shri Manoj Rai 

Dr. C. Chandramouli 

Shri C. Palani 

Shri Somesh Kumar 

Shri Anil Kumar 

Shri Laxrninarayanajannu 

Shri P Srivastava 

Shri Rajendra Kumar Tiwari 

Ms Kamin i Chauhan Ratan 

Shri Vivek Kumar 

Shri M.N. Verma 

Smt. Sowjanya 

Shri Piyush Kumar 

Smt. Smaraki Mahapatra 

Shri Khalid A Anwar 
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~t. Commissioner, CT 
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Annexure3 

AGENDA NO. 2 - REVENUE COLLECTED 
IN OV AND DEC 2017 UNDER GST 
INCLUDING SETTLEMENT OF FU:N"'DS 

25th GST Council Meeting 
18th January, 2018 
Yigyan Bha van 
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GST REVENUE FOR MONTH OF 
No~VEMBER, 2017 

(Figures in Rs. Crore) 

November l Funds Net 

receipts transferred reYenue 

due to after 

sett lement settlement - . 
CGST I 13692 ]0145 23837 

SGST I 20295 13882 34177 
IGST I 44784 -24027 20757 
Cess I 7f60 7160 
Total I 85931 

Revenue shortfall of States : Rs. 8989 crore!S 

GST REVENUE FOR MONTH OF 
DECEMBER, 2017 

(Figul'es in Rs. Cro1·e) ·-
Decem be Funds Net 

r receipts transferred revenue 

due to after 

settlement settlement 

CGST 13986 10348 24334 
SGST ]9767 14488 34255 

IGST 42114 -24836 17278 
Cess 7848 7848 
Total 83716 

Revenue shortfall ofStat es ! Rs. 8894 m·ores 
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Mi~oram 

Arunachal 

Tamil Nadu 

Telan ana 13o/o 
Delhi 14o/o 

15o/o 
· Andhra Pradesh 17o/o 

18o/o 
Uttar Pradesh 18o/o 

19o/o 
Ra asthan 19o/o 
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I Puducherry 51% I 
I Himachal Pra.desn 49% 
I Puniab 45% l 
I Uttarakhand 44% 
I Meghalava 40% 
I Bihar 39% 

Odisha 39% I 

I Ch hattrsgarh 37% 
J&K 36% 

Kamataka 31% 
I Jharkhand 29% 
r TriDUJa 28% 
I Assam 25% 

~ Goa - ~4~ 
Madhya Pradesh - 24% 

Kerala 23% D - -I:==_ West Beugal 22% 
Si1kim 1.1~ 

STATES WlTH MAXIMUM REVENUE 

SHORTFALL 
Sl Name ofthe- Sh\te P~rcent.age shortfoll In Per-ceotag-e shortfaiJ In 
No. Oct1li)er 201'7 rtvenu.e Deceatbe-r .2017 re,·tnut 

1. Puduchet'f)' 59.S 51.5 
2. Uttarakhan<l 50.() ·U.S 

' 3. HinulchaJ Prade&h 46.8 48.8 

4. C'bhattiSiMb 43.3 37.1 
5. Btbar 4L5 39.J 

6. Goa 41.5 24.{1 

7. J& K 40.1 35.9 
~ - -&. Meghals.ya 39.6 39.9 

9. PLmjab 39.0 45J i 
10. ~agaland 35.4 1-1.7 i 
11. Jbarkband 31.8 28.7 I 

i ll. Odisl~a :.!7.9 39.1 I 
B . Aruoachal. Pradesh 27.8 -4).9 I 
14. .".ssam 26.8 25.4 I· 
l:S. Sikkim 26.7 21.1 
16. Madhya ~sb 15.6 23.6 

L!7. Karn<!taka J5.J 30.8 
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STATES WITH LEAST SHORTFALL IN 

REVE,NUE -...------------,...- -:;l 1 Sl. I Name oftbe State 1 Percentage 
1 
Percentage 

No. shortfall iD I sho.rtfall iD I October lOt 7 December lOt 7 

I revenue l re\o·enue 

tt De Uri -~0 .2 14..3 
2. I Maharas'htra 12.6 6.7 

13. , Andh.ra Pmdeslt J4.4 116.8 
' 4. I Tamil Nadu 

1
4.4 5.5 

15. ITelangana 16.5 113.4 I 

~: ' Kerala _ 14.4 -#?·' --
. Haryana , 16.5 , 18.1 

t 8. •Oujarat 16.6 l t8.6 
9. Uttar Pradesh 

STATES SHOWING MAXIMUM 
IMPROVEMENT UPTO DECEMBER 2017 

•No. 

Name of Percentage 1 Percentage Percentage 

tbe State shortfall in sbortfaH iol reductiou in 

L 

2 . 
3. Arnoacbal 

Pradesh 

6. I J&K I 

revenue in revenue in shortfaD ill 
August 

1 
December December 2017 vis-

2017 _ 2011 a-vis-Augu~t.20t1 

47.7 I -17.6 65.3 

46.6 I o.s 45.8 

42.6 ·0.9 

63.9 35.9 
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STATES SHO\VING MAXIMUM IMPROVE~IENT 
UYfO DECEltiBER 2017- CONTD •• ~ 

-
Sl. r Name of Percentage Percentage Percentage 

1 No. I tbe State sbortfaH io shortfall in reduction in 

I I Haryaaa 

rev~nu~ in rev~ou.~ in shortfall io 
August December December 2017 vis-

ZOI7 1017 a-vb - Augustl017 .. 
! 7. 40.3 18.1 I 22.2 

8. I !\ladbya I . 
Prad~sh 43.4 23.6 19.8 

9. Rajasthan I 34.8 I 18.9 I 16 .0 

10. Goa 39.9 I 24.0 I 15.9 -r -- - · 11. Telnognoa 27.8 13.4 I 14 .4 

12. Assam 39.5 I 25.4 I 14.1 
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Annexure 4 

Agenda 
~-':XTJON 

-tf'MARKET 

:J Deemed Ratification of Notifications I Circulars etc. 

::1 Decisions taken by G IC 

::1 Issues for approval of GST Council 
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Ratification of Notifications, Circulars and Orders 

• Ratification of following notifications, circulars & orders issued 
after 23ro GST Council meeting : 

Central Tax (Rate) 

Integrated Tax 

Integrated Tax (Rate) 

Union territory Tax 

Union territory Tax 
(Rate) 

CGST Act 

CGST Acr 

Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (1/6) 

• Decision by Circulation (08.12.2017) 

41 to 47 of2017 

12of2017 

43 to 50 of2017 

01 of2018 

41 to47of2017 

14 to 26 of2017 
27 & 28of2018 

09 to 11 of2017 

~
ATIOIII 
AX 

MARKET 

• Extension ofthe time limit for filingofFORM GST ITCaOI 
upto 31.12.2017 
./ Notification No. 67/2017 - CT dated 21.12.2017 issued 

• Clarification on issues regarding treatment of supply by an 
artist in variom; States and supply of art works rrom galleries 

./ Circular No. 2::!/22/20 17 -GST dated 21.12.2017 issued 

• Manual filing of applications for Advance Ruling and appeals 

before Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling 

./ Circular ~o. 25/25/201 7 -GST dated 21 . 12.2017 issued 
• Maintenance of books of accounts relating to additional place 

of business by a principal or an auctioneer for the purpose of 
auction of tea, coffee, rubber etc. 

-/ Circular ~o. 23,.23.'20 17 -GST dated 21 .12.2017 issued 
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Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (2/6) 

• Decision by Circuhttion (12.12.2017) 

• Extension of time limit for filing of FORM GSTR-S & 
FORM GSTR-SA for the months of July, 2017 to December 
20l7 upto 3 I .0 1.2018 

• Extension of time limit for filing of FORM GST OfP·03 
upto 31.01.2018 

./ Notification No. 68/201 7 - CT dated 21.12.2017 

../ Notification No. 69/2017 - CT dated 2l . l2.20 17 

../ Order No. 11/201 7aGST dated 21 .12.2017 issued 

Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (3/6) 

• Decision by Circulation (13.12.2017) 

• To insert columns I 0 to 15 in Table 6 of FORM GSTRa 1 
• To provide for both supplier & recipient of supplies declared 

as deemed exports supplies to claim refund 
• To insert Statement 6A in FORM CST RFD-01 & FORM 

GST RFD-OIA to captUTe details of invoices of outward 
supplies in case of deemed export supplies 

• To amend declaration required to be submitted under rule 
89(2)(g) in FORM GST RFD-01 & FORJ\'l GST RFD-OlA 
to include the declaration of supplier also in case of deemed 
export supplies 

• To insert Statement l A in both these forms to capture details 
of invoices of inward & outward supplies in case of inverted 
duty structure refund 
../ Notification No. 70/201 7 - CT dated 21.12.2017 is5Ued 
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Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (4/6) 

• Decision by Circulation (13.12.2017· contd.) 
• Circular on manual filing & processing of refund claim!'; on 

account of inverted duty structure, deemed exports & excess 
balance in electronic cash ledger 
./ Circular No. 24/24/201 7 -GST dated 21.12.201 7 is~;ued 

• Decision by Circulation (26.12.2017) 
• To provide for Centralized UJN for Foreign Diplomatic 

Missjons I UN organizations 
-/ Notification No. 75/2017 - CT dated 29.12.201 7 issued 

• Amendment of FORM GST REC.-10 for registration of 
OTDAR service pro\~ders 

• Amendment of rule 89( 4) to provide separate treatment ofiTC 
availed in respect of inward supplies (obtained at conccssional 
rate) for merchant exports, domestic supplies. & common 
inputs 

Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (S/6) 

• Dcdsion by Circulation (26.12.2017- contd.) 

~
ATION 

"""-'Ax 
MARKET 

• Insertion of rule 96(9) to limit refund of TGST to persons 
availing the benefit of notification No. 40/2017-CT (Rate) & 
notification No. 41 /2017-IT (Rate) both dated 23.10.2017 & 
notification No. 48/2017-CT dated 18.10.2017 
• to the amount of lOST on such exports paid through the 

utilization of balance available in the electronic cash ledger 
• to mandate that such person shaH not be eligible to claim 

refund ofiGST 
• To insert a proviso to rule l 9( 1) to provide for amendment to 

any particular of the application for registration w.e.f. a date 
earlier than the date of application only with approval of 
Commissioner 

• To delete Table 5 of FORM DRC-07 
./ Notification No. 75/20 17- CT dated 29.1 2.201 7 is~ued 
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Decisions of GIC post 9.11.2017 (6/6) 

• Decision by Cir culation (26.12.2017- contd.) 

'J 

• Extension of time lim.it tor fili.ng of FORM GSTR-1 (Quarterly 
return for July - September, 2017) & FORM GSTR-1 
(Monthly return for the months of J uly, 2017 to December, 
2017) to 10.0 1.2018 
./ Notification No. 71/2017- CT dated 29.12.20 l7 issued 
./ Notification No. 72/2017- CT dated 29.12.2017 issued 

• Reduction of late fee in case of delayed filing of FORM 
GST R-4 to bring it on par with late fee payable in case of 
delayed filing of the return in FORM GSTR-3B 
./ Notification No. 74/2017- CT dated 29.12.2017 issued 

• Circular on return filing 
../ Circular No. 26/26/2017-GST dated 29.12.2017 isSut!d 

_2/!.JJ.AnON 
Agenda Note No. 7(i.) - Amendments in t he CGST Rules {l/SJ-~K£T 

s ~.~:;;,~. ~~~; ? >~:_';(~•~:~<~ ~'<.~·.~ ··;; .,':'.}-,~ ':·-\~~'"\' ~~;;;-:· :~?IJ?~~~~~~~~;~ .... %~p;~1':'7:J'i~ 
:'\J • Proposed Change ! Rational~! Reason 
~ 0. I ~ ' 

10 

FORM GST ITC-03: Proposal to 

1 
increase the time period for filing Functionality not available on the 
the statement from 90 days to 180 common portal 
days 

2 
Composition scheme rates under To align \-Vitb notification No. 112018-
Rule 7 CT(R) dated 0 1.01.2018 

3 Omit proviso to Rul' 20 
AJlowing application for cancellation of 
volwttary registration within I year of 
date of registration 

4 
FORM GST REG-:29: Proposal Larse number of taxpayers yet to avail 
to extend date till31 ·.03 .2018 the facility 
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-~,)J.ATION 
Agenda Note No. 7(i) - Amendments in the CGST Rules {2/ST-r:kt<.Ff 

4 

5 

11 

It was obserl.•ed that situation being 
dealt with is quite different from the 

Pro . b -·• (S) f R 1 32 be main sub-rule (5) & also that the v1so to su ~we o u e to . . . 
smd proVlso was stlent about the 

converted to a separate sub-rule method of valuation for value of 

goods repossessed from a defaulting 
borrower who is a registered person 

No mecbanism for an lSD to 
reccive and pay tax on services 

Insertion of sub-mle (lA) in Rule 54 underb . rever~ chtharge &nnall· no 
t; · f 'al . . b mec arusm 10r e oo v 
or 1s.suan;e 0 specl mvotce Y a registered entity to transfer credit ~ 

normal reg.stered person to an ISD t f 1 .' respec o sue 1 common servtces 
received under reverse charge, to 
tbeiSD 

_ _j!~ATION 

Agenda Note No. 7(i) - Amendments in the CGST Rules (3/SJ-~t<.Fr 

6 Insertion of rule 55 A 
To prescnbe document required to be carried 
by the person-in-cllarge of the conveyance, 
where e-way bill is not required to be carried 

To replace sub-tules (4A) To correct typographical errors & bring in 
7 and (4B) of rule 89 w.e.f reference to Custolll5 notification No. 78 & 

23.1 0.2017 79/2017-Customs(NT) both dated 13.10.2017 

I nd 1 96 f To prescribe the follmving; 
0 arne ru e 'd w .efo. · - To insert the words "goods" in rule 96(1), 

23.10 "017. to proVl e r 96(l)& 96(3) · 

8 refund of mtegrated ta-c on T . rul 96(3A) 
• . . FO·n"l - o msert e export ot serVIces m ~n . . 

GST RFD-Ol · rd - To bnng m reference to CustoJns 
with rule 

89 
m acco ance notification No. 78 & 79/2017-CustoJns 

(NT) botb dated 13. 1 0..2017 
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Agenda Note No. 7(i)- Amendments in the CGST Rules (4/sf//£~ 

To prescribe the follov.ring; 
• consignment value of goods for the purpose of e-

way bills will be inclusive of tax 

Amendments to fhe - for transport of goods by railways. air or vessel, the 
e-way bill rules viz_, registered person shall generate thee-way bill and 
Rules 138, l38A and furnish information in Part B of the FORM GST 

138B and FORM EWB..Ol 
9 GST EWB..Ol, - for change in conveyance in course of 

FORM GST EWB- transportation. the transporter to update the details 
02, FORM GST of the conveyance in thee-way bill 
EWB-02 & GST - making the e-rommerce operator liable for 

INV-01 furnishing information 
• Making a reference to notification No_ 212017-

Central tax (Rate) dated 28.062017 instead of the 
complete list of exempted goods 

! • improvements in the FORM ---·--·---

-~~ATION 
Agenda Note No. 7(i)- Amendments in the CGST Rules (5/SJ-~KET 

l4 

Inclusion of TQ C<rJ.>ture the d~ils of dOOJments required for 
Statements 2 3 process1fi8 refund clrums oo account of export of services 

10 and 4 in FOmt on payment ~f integrated tax. e~ort without payment of 
GST RFD-OlA tax and suppltes made to SEZ umt or SEZ Developer (on 

payment of tax) 
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Agenda Note No. 7(ii)- Reduction in late fees (1/2) 

:s 

FORM GSlR-5 and GSTR..SA: late fee 
proposed to be reduced to 
• Rs. 50/- per day (Rs. 25/- per day under 

CGST Act & Rs. 25/- per day under the Bringing the late fee on par 
l respective SGST Act) with late fee for FORM 

- Rs. 20/- per day (Rs. 10/- per day under GSTR-3B & GSTR-4 
CGST Act & Rs. 10/- per day under the 
respective SGST Act) in case tbe amount of 
central tax payable is nil 

Agenda Note No. 7(ii)- Reduction in late fees (2/2) 

2 

3 

FOR!tl GSTR-1: late fee proposed to be 
reduced to 
- Rs. 50/. per day (Rs. 251- per day under 

CGST Act & Rs. 25/- per day under the 
respective SGST Act) 

• Rs. 201-per day {Rs. 101- per day under the 
CGST Act & Rs. 10/- per day under the Bringing the late fee on par 
respective SGST Act) in case there is no v.i tb late fee for FOR.l\>1 
outward supply in a month/quarter GSTR..JB & GSTR-4 

FORM GSTR-6: late fee proposed to be 
reduced to Rs. 50/- per day (Rs. 25/- per day 
under CGST Act & Rs. 251- per day Wlder the 
respective SGST Act) 
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Agenda Note No. 7(iii)- Extension of filing date 

::-s "· I -~~ .:: ". ~···: :::-. ::"; ... ·.,::::: . ~-- ,. : .... -~:·_~:.:·-- :-,~ '-:·:1.~~--~? ;j .. -: .. ··:·?r~~:-::···( : __ . :_ .:···. _: .. _. .. 
~~. . _.· ·. ~,_ro~osedCh_~nge_ _.-· .· :;: · R~~~nale/ Reas~~ · 

~. ·~ ••• v-' ,,. -~~· -'- _.~ ... . ... -.,•.A·.::"···· .. --.' 

Exrending the due date for filing return inN 'l b 'li f ft] ' 
FORM GSTR-6 by an Input Service Distributor til~~ a:vru a 1thty 0 0 me 

u 1ty oo e common 
for the months of July, 2017 to February, 2018 l 
till3 1.03.2018 porta 

;fJ.!JATION 
Agenda Note No. 7(iv}- Notification of e-way bill portal ~r:fRKET 

~~ - · .. · . . P.:;posed Change - -~ ~atio~ale~ ~e~s~n . 
. . o. . . 

j ~ '- ' • • • - ' 

N oti:6cation of w·\vw.ewaybiU~t .gov.in as the Coming into force of e·way 
1 Common Goods and Services Tax Electronic bins w.e.f. 01.02.2018 for 

Portal for generating the electronic way bill inter-State supply, etc. 
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Agenda Note No. 7(v)- Cross empowerment ~
ATlON 
Ax 

MARKET 

Cross-empowerment of 
State tax officers for 

Amendment of notification No. 39/201 7-CT & processing and grant of 
1 notification No. 11/2017-IT both dated refund for export of 

13.10.2017 services on payment of 
IGST in terms of newly 
inserted Rule 96(3A) 

Table Agenda Note No. 13(ii)- Reduction in penalty for no~:,.noN 
carrying of e-way bill MARKET 

Issuance of notifi~tion mandating reduction in To give time to get 
penalty from Rs. 10,0001- to Rs. 5001- for not accustomed to the new 

1 carrying e-wa)' bill aloog with conveyance as per system & prevent 
section 122(1) of the CGST Act. for an initial harassment to the trade & 
period of six months industry 
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Table Agenda Note No. 13(iii)- Disallowance of disputed ~~N 
credit upon transition MAR KET 

1 

.! 

To remove difficulty & 
ensure that the ta'i:payers do 
not avail of credit: 
a) in case of disputed 

credit under transition lssuailce of Order under Section 172 to cla.rit}• 
tbat in certain cases, credit of taxes & duties paid b) 
under the existing laws shall not be allowed to be 
claimed as transitional credit 

proV1SJODS 

which has been 
blocked under section 
l 7(5) of Act 
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MINUTE BOOK 

Annexure 5 

GST System Update 
For 

25th GST Council Meeting 

Date: 181h Jan 2018 ------
l.Servi·ces made available on GST Portal 
2.Highlights from GoM Meeting 
3.E-Way Bill Status 
4.Statistics on Return Filing 
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Services Made Available on the Portal & Stats 

Services n1adc available on CST Portal 

Retlstrttlons Retutns 
New Registration for Normal Taxpayer GSTR-1 +Offline UtiHty 

ISO Registration GSTR-2A viewing by Buyer 
Enrolment for GSTP GSTR-3B 
! Opt foc Composition scheme GSTR•2 
Casllal dealer registration GSTR·lA 
Amtndmtnt of R~stratlon -for non-core n•tds 
Revocation of Tl!jected application 
ProcesstnR of lteRistratlon of Migrated dNiers 
TDS Recjstratlon 
Opt out from composition sctl>tmt 

~~:70;
0

~::: 
Offline tool for ITC-04 

Edit of GSTR-3B 

C1n.ce:llatlon of Realsttlllon of m11rated tiXPtYers Offline Tool for GSTR-4 

lndrn.atlon of cle~ls of stod< lCMP·Ol}_ 
Non-Resfdllit llllllblt Pemn Reeb1ratlon 

GSTR 6, (for Input SenA<e ~_e. ----- --GSTR-SA for OIDAR {Online Data Access or Retrieval Services) 

Engage/ disengage GST Practltloni!r; GSTP Dashboard, ITCOl: oectar;~tlon for tr;~nsfer of lTC In <ase of S.lles merger etc. 

and L~te GSTP GSTR 5: Return for Non Resident Taxpayer 

Applle.tloo of Cltlcellltlon o1 n•w tul)tYer GSTR 11: Return lor UN bO<IIes. 
lTC 01: Facility tor deGiaratlon for <lalrn of lTC. 
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Scnriccs n1adc available on CST Portal 

Tl'ansltlo.W ~nns 

Online Payments through lntl'llli!t Banking and HEFT/ 
RTGS 

Tran F;;;;" t-:-fr"ansit~ IT( / Stock st;tement-

Offline Payments-Over the Counter (Authorised Bank) for 
am ount upto Rs 10,000/-

Tran Form 3 - creolt distribution 

Edit of nan Form -1 

cre<Jtlon and maintenarl<:~ of Ele<uonlc cash IAda•r 

Form GST PMT .(17 -Grlev<Jnce for payment 

TRAN Form 2- Credit on good~ held In stock on the appointed ddy 

TRAN 2 Offline Tool 

Table 6A of G.STR 1 (facility to file their export d<Jta) for Refund 

RF{).()t - Refuncl of lTC of the Inputs/Input 1ervlces .mrlbuted to el\port of goods 

RF{).()t - Refund of El(cess Bai<Jnce TriEie<trOrik cash Ledger (ReleaseCi'Ori 29thNov 20171 

1. Expoorts of ser\~~es with payment of Tax (Alternate Flow 011 
2. lTC acwmulated due to Inverted t.Jx structure [under clilu1e flil of flrst provhlon to se<llon 54{3)] ( AF 05) 

3. On ~count of suppl ies made to SEZ unit/ SEZ Developer [wi1h payment of taxi ( Af 06) 
4. On account of supplies made to SEZ unit/ SEZ developer [withou1 payment of tax) ( AF 07) 
5 Recipient of deemed e!<ports [ AF 08) 

6 Pre-login tr<~<,!£1ng of re~rl<i st.:~~lth AR•N•iiiiiiiiiii1iiiiiiii ---------

GST System- Overall Stats 

Number of Returns Fll~d till dat~ 

Number of Invoices Proces~ed 

New Reiistration Approved 

Number of Migrated Taxpayers {net of cancelled) 

TaxpayersOpt~d for Compositi on 

Number of Payments Transcu;tions 

• GSTR· l Flllngtlll Jan 10, 2018 !from Sep,2017) 

• GSTR-1 Filinitill Dec 31, 2017 

• GSTR· l Filing from Jan 1 to Jan 10,2018 

• GSTR-38 Filline% for lest 3 days for consecutive 5 months 

• Estimated Taxpayer Base at the commencement of the proj ect 

• Estimated Taxpayer Base during Enrolment stage(Apr' 17) 

• Texpaye~base as on Jan'l8 (validated and approved Taxpayers) 

• lncr~a~e In Taxpayer Base% {from Commenc~ment stage) 

• Increase in Taxpayer Base % (from Enrolment staee} 
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GST Systcn1- Filing Compliance Stats 

Ret11ms · GSTR-3B (Monthly Summary Return) (Augl L74,21,~ 74,21,661 27,25,183 64,00,283 

Retums : GSTR-38 (Mcrnthly Summa.ry Return) (Sepl 78.84,955 78,84,955 39,34,2!>6 65,84,977 

Returns : GSTR-38 (Mcrnthly Summary Return) (Oct) 77,79,225 77,79,225 43,68.711 61,44,925 

Return$ · GSTR-38 (Monthl)' sumrmry Return) (Nov) 80,62,358 80,62.3!>8 49,13,065 58,70,114 __.__ ------
Returns ; GSTR4 {september Qu<lrtetly Retuml ' 11,48,165 11,48,165 7,66,292 

-------

Returns • GSTR-1 (Outward supplies) {Julv) 66,86,012 66,86,012 53,30,468 53,!>8,972 

Returns: GSTR-1 (Outward Supplies) {August) r-74,21,~1 42.21,881 31,99,780 17,69,344 18,46,355 

Returns : GSTR-1 (Outward Supplies) {September) 78,84,955 7&,84,955 47,21,559 49,31,818 

Retums • GSTR-1 (outvmclsupplles) [OCtober) 77,79,225 42,21,881 35,!>7,344 15,00,471 16,81,691 

Returns : GSTR-i (Outward Supplies) {November) ~.62,3~ L 42,21,881 38,40,477 13,96,053 15,37,715 

GST Systen1- GSTR-1 Filing Trend for last 10 days 

• 7'h Jan was a Sunday 
• 3•h Jan -there was 3n IS$ue w ith delay In summary generation, 3ddressed on the sam@ day 

• Total Filinetill14"' Jan: 1,153,56,551 
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CST System- GS'f3-B Filing Trend for Last Days of a l\lonth 

Trend is incre<Ssini from Sep onwards 
• 20"" of next month 1S the last day of Flhng previous month's return; Jul had an extended last day 

Gth GoM Meeting Highlights 
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t rpdatcs on Issues raised in Gof\-'1 

Data Reconciliation ls.!ue! 

API Release and Support 

Deployment of Resident Engine-er$ 

Relevant & accurate Error Mes:.aaes on Portal after review 
by an expert 

Malle 1.1ser interface & experience more intuitive& friendly 

Updates on MIS to Model-2 States 

Makina available all69 prioritized forms on the GST portal 
In a time bound manner 

No luues In Rqlstratlon, Payments 
Some pps (<2~) in Returns date~. beina reconGiled 

API calendar is beinlf refreshed every fortniahtly 

Complet., REs have been deploy&<! In CBEC/States/UTs 

Completed for most of the cases 

Work in proaren 

l. 5 Reports ere aveilable on Tax officials' dashboard, Rest 
of data Is being shared over em.1ll. 

2. Views to Tax-officel'5 of Model2 States : 
a) Fu II view of GSTR-38/GSTR·l/TRAN..Ol 
b} Full view of ITC Ledaer 
c) Fu II view of cash ledaer 
d) Full view of Uablllty register 
e) Full view of Reahtration forms 

Oeteilseovered in next slide 

l Jpdatcs on GOl\l Prioritized Functionalitics 

8 

12 

43 

42 

39 

Operational Percentage 92.85" 

Functionalitles Made operational with 2 

of more than 5 days 23 
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l\1aking available 69 Prioritized Forn1s on GST Portal 

Total f,orms ! Current Status 

Composition 4 All4 form5 ~.tre Oper~.ttlon~.tl 
Forms 

Reglstr~tlon 21 1. 15 forms ~re Operational 
2. 2 form5 are Oper~.ttion<tl with worka round (ReiiStl<l1ion of 01 DAR. and UN Sodies} 
3. 4 forms are In progr~:ss, tiles~ ~re 

<t} Application for exten5ion of reji5tration period by ca5ual / non-resident 
ta~able person. 

b) Show Cause Notic~ for c~ncellatlonof provisional registration 
c) Order for c<tncellation of provisional r·eaistration 
d) Form for Field Visit Report 

lTC 3 1. 2 forms ~re Operational 
2. 1 form (ITC-<13) is in Testini 

GSTP s Ail S forms are Operational 

Returm 10 1. 8 forms ~re Operational 
2. 2 forms (GSTR-3, GSTR-7 and GSTR8) are on hold 

Reaisters and 7 1. 7 forms are Oper~.ttional 
ledgers 2. 1 form (GST PMT-03) Is In development 

1\'laking available 69 Prioritized Forms on GST Portal 

Functional Module Total Forms ; Current Status 

Appeal 3 

Advance Rulini 1 

Transition~! Forms 3 

Refund 11 

3 Form is various phases of desian and development 

fQrm i5 Operational 

All 3 Forms are Operational 

1. Allll Forms are diffe~nt phases ofdeslg:n and dev~lopment 
2. FollowinJworkilroundsfor RFD-01 ere operational; 

a) WlthiGST 
b) Exces5 Bel in cash Ieier 
c) lTC accumulate{ffor e~porters 
d) Inverted Duty 
e) SEZ Unit/ Developer: With/ without payment of Tax 
f) Deemed exports 

3. FollowinJwill be made operational this month; 
a} Assessment/Appeal/any other order 
b) On ac:countoftax paid on advanc~/refundvoucher 
c} RFD-18 
d) RFD-10 
e} Furnishini of bond or Letter of Undertakina for export of iOods or services 
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E-Way Bill 

c-\Vay Bill Systen1 lniplcmentation Status 

' 

/ 

E-way bill software is operational since Sep 2017 

1 

mo es o generation o are m pace an 
in use- WEB SMS Mobile A API Bulk 

ramtng as een 1mparte tot e master 
trainers of all states 

- i 

, 

ne tram1ng or master tramers o as 
been done and other one will be done on 18th 

T estates ave con ucte t e war s op or 
stakeholders 
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c-\\lay Bill Systenllmplcnlcntation Status 

entra e p es as we as state eve e p es s 
have established 

I 

s per ee ac o t e sta e o ers, some 
amendments have been ro osed in the Rules. 

Portal opened for trial for all States 

14 States onboard on 16th 

1.4 lakhs e-way bills being issued daily 

E-Way Bit I Format 

PART A 
• GSTIN of Recipient - GSTIN or URP 

• Place of Delivery - PIN Code of Place 

• lnvoice/Challan No - Number 

• lnvoice/Challan Date - Date 

• Value of Goods 

• HSN Code - At least 2 digit of HSN Code 

• Reason for Transport - Supply/Exp/lmp/Job Work/. .. 

• Transporter Doc. No 
trans. 

PARTB 
• Vehicle Number 

- Document No provided by 

-Vehicle Number 
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ICI' Deployment Status 

• Hardware (Server, storage, network) and Software installation:-] 
Completed 
- - - ----

•Security Auditing of the application and infrastructure is __ .l 
completed. Application testing in progress . 

• Integration with external agencies (UIDAI, GSTN, NSDL,SMS, l 
email) is in progress J 

ICT Deployment Status 

• Application testing on new Infrastructure is in 
progress 

• Moving to the new infrastructure is planned 
during next week 

~set-up under progress 
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Preliminary Analysis of Return Data 

GSTR-4 

6,97,925 Taxpayers who have filed GSTR-4 for the quarter ending Sep'17. 

Cumulative turnover of all these taxpayers is Rs 30430.88 Crores per quarter 

Per Taxpayer turnover comes to 4.36 lakhs per quarter or 13.44 lakhs per annum. 
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6,97.,925 Taxpayers who have filed GSTR-4 for the quarter ending Sep'17. 

Cumulative turnover of all these taxpayers is Rs 30430.88 Crores per quarter 
Average tax rate comes to 1.009% (tax rates are 1 %; 2% and 5%} 
This shows that most of them are charging 1% and 2% & 5% is being charged by 
very few. (5% is for restaurants. 2% is for manufacturers) 

80% of 3B filers filed seemingly consistent 
returns in all the 5 months 

• Finding consistent transactions based on turnover will 
be misleading because of seasonality and other 
factors 

• Implied tax rate is considered to be good measure 
(will address seasonality problem automatically) 

• CV of tax liability to turnover ratio is used to measure 
the consistent returns 

• With CV 0-5, 70% returns are consistent and 80% with 
CV<=lO 
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Comparison of GSTR-1 and GSTR-38 for July 

I 

• Total GST-R38 Filed for July - 6132123 
•Total GST-R1 Flied for July -- 5306650 
·Common F1lers found 3307930 (Found both in GSTR1 summary 
and GSTR3b Supplies , wh1ch are populated from H Base) 

GST38 - Item considered : 3.1.(a) -Outward TCU<able supplies (other than zero 
rated, nil, exempted) 
GST-R1 -Item considered : 828 (Table 4), B2CL (Table 5), B2Cs (Table 7). 
(Rs. In Crore) 

RETURN TOTAL TAXABLE CGST l sGST IGST CESS 
I GSTR-38 4577890.04 58569.70 60164.89 72692.99 10544.06 

GSTR-1 1260602.64 57388.99 57399.68 71534.10 10144.53 
J DIFFERENCE 3317287.40 1180.71 2765.21 1158.89 399.54 1 

TOT LIAB 
201971.65 
196467.30 

5504.35 

I . 

If we count from Return filing statu!> the common taxpayers are 52,82,979. However, from GSTRl Summary 
and GSTR3B supplies it comes to 3307930, which may be due to NIL filers. 

Missing Registered Tax-Filers: Purchased from 
Registered GST Dealer but Purchaser Never File 
Return 

Ba~;ed on GSTR2A aod GSTRl 

F-P=ru::...=ti:..:..cu=l=ar=-=-s-----~------=Fc..::il=er:.::s---; Out of 17.67 lakh purchaser of goods 
Purcbased from Registered Dealer but l i,67,40(l /services, who d1dn,t file return 6 .53 

~dn't file GSTRI (A) filers are under Composition Scheme. 
!Don't han: Purchase Record hut Filed 11,77,551 Out of 10.96 lakh filers around 4 lakh 

GSTRl (B) fliers filed at least one 3B returns. Still 
the 7 lakh fliers are missing. 
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MINUTE BOOK 

Big Guys, with turnover greater than 1 crore and implie 
tax rate greater than 2%, are trying to be out of Tax Net 
Number is constantly increase 

600 • 

500 485 

4()() 

.lOO 

200 
164 

100 

0 .,..- -r-

jul Aug Oct 

Others 

• Non-Filers for last 5 months of GSTR-38 (migrated category):4,44,438 

• list shared with state and central tax authorities 

• Data after comparison of GSTR-1 and GSTR-38 & GSTR-2A and GSTR-
38 will be provided to States 

Thank You!!! .,.... ____ _ 
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Annexure6 

I<ey (and Preliminary) GST 
Findings 
251h GST Council .\Ieeting 

t\n ·ind Subrnm~ni~n 

Chief Economic AdYiser 

i\ large increase in the number of taxpayers 

l 

As of December 31, 2017, there were 9.8 million unique registrants, comprising 
9.3 million unique corporate entities 

About 3.4 million ne"v filers registered under GST After adjusting for overlap 
unJer old systems, this represents a 50 percent increase in taxpayers 

About 1.7 million dea lers who are below threshold have ne,'ertheless registered 

About 1.9 million (53 percent) who could have opted for composition instead 
registered as regular filers 
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Estimated GST Base Close to Base calculated 
by RNR Committee 

• Based on first five months data, GST base is estimated 
to be 65-70 lakh crore 

• This gives an implied tax rate of 15.6 percent 
[0.85*12/65]. 

Beautiful Symmetry: States' Share in Base is 
their Share in Total GSDP 
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Turnover Distribution by Transaction 1)7pe and Size: 

Sn1all are Equally in B2B and B2C. 

Big arc more in B2B and account for nearly all Exports 
Transaction Type 

B2B B2C Exports Ni11 Total Share 
of 
F.t.lcrs 

Below-Threshold 0.2'% 0.2%. 0.0°/.• n.o% 0.4% 32.2% 

Composition 1.2% 1.1% 0.0% 0.1 % 2.4% 36.0% 

S~ffi 3.8°/i• 2.3°/1• 0.1 % 0.5% 6.8°/e 22.0% 

?\Icdium 15.5u;.., 4.3% 1.5% 2.8% 24.1% 9.2% 

Large 36.5'Yo 4.9% 7.7°/o 17.1% 66.2% 0.6% 

Total 57.3% 12.8% 9.4% 20.5"1. 100.0% 100°/e 

W'ho Deals with Whom: Small Buy from Large 
In J\.ddition to Selling to Large 

Purchaser Turno\·er Category 

Tlu~1old Cornpos1tion ---sifE M~ltl.m Large Total 

Suppbcc Th!eshold 0.0% 01% 0.1% 0 1% 0.1% 0.3% 
Turnover 0.2.0/o 0.4% 0.5% 0.6% 0.4% 2.2% 
Category Composition 

SME 0.5% 1.00/o 1.6% 2.2% 1.3% 6.7% .-- ------ ---- 4.8% 10.9% 8.3% 27.0% Medium I 1.0'% 2.0% : 

Large : 0.'7% 1.1% t ------------· 4 1% 1- .3% 40.6% 63.8% 
Total 2.5% 4.6% 11.1% 31.1% 50.7% 100.0% 
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Formal non-farm payroll (employment) is 
substantially greater than currently believed 

• Formality can be defined under the multiple criteria 

• Based on social security provision (EPFO /ESIC), 
formal sector payroll is about 7.5 million or 31 percent 
of the non-agricultural work force; 

• Based on being part of GST, formal sector payroll is 
12.7 mil1ion or 53 percent of non-agricultural workforce 

A large increase in the number of GST 
taxpayers 

• Ivlajor share of new fliers~ turnover is in the B2C and Exports 
categories (Table below) 

New Filer' Turnnvcr D isn·iburion under D•ffcrent c~tcgorics of 'lhnsaction 

B2B B2C Exports Nil Total 

S hate of turnover 34.0% 16.8% 29.8% 19.4% 100.0% 
under difteLent 

_cat~gories _ ---- _ _ _ 

:-;Jote: :NlL category includes supplies that are outside the scope of the GST such as petroleum, 
health. educgrjon. and elecrriciry. 
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Annexure 7 

Contents 

• Mandate of Committee 

• Challenges faced by taxpayers and other Stakeholders 

• Issues deliberated by Committee 

- Ml!dlanl$m or credit (lTC) track!Bg 

- What deta of lnV<lice to be taken in relurn 

- Auto drafted retvm baselj on s.ale$ ~Sale OR 5imullilneOU$ uploatJ of sale$ and purcha5e deta 

Number of reM~ to be :iled in a return period 

- Revers.al of ereelrt and sit. lland.J19 

- Roadmap for rollout 

- Tran5ition Plan 

Mandate of Committee 

• Based on decision taken in the 23rd GST Council Meeting held on 1 0 
November 2017 at Guwahati, 

• The "Committee on Returns Filing" was entrusted to 

I ) 

- look into the issues and the requirements of filing returns by taXP<JYer5i in the GST 
regime. 

- to analyse the issiUes and reqiUirements of the valioiUs types of returns being/to be 
filed by the tax payers under GST regime. 

- to suggest modific.auonslslmp~fications required in the Returns, if any, including 
refated changes ln uws, Rule-s, Format etc. 

• Agenda Note contains broad recommendations of the Committee 
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I 4 

Current Challenges reported by Stakeholders 

• Three retJJms in a month leadlng to 37 relums in a year 

• Returns are lnterllnke<i and thus mlsslng one means no further return can be filed 

• Instead of line Items. tax rate-wise entry made in GSTR-11eads to double work, one 
while creation ofGSTR-1 and the other while malching w~h GSTR-ZA(both times line 
item has to be colapse<J to ta.x rate). 

• Linking of CN/DN (Credit Note/Debit Note) with lnvo1ces Is a ted1ous process and not 
In conlormlty with lnduslty practice. 

• Reporting details as per liSN code increases work HSN should be taken in the line 
item of invoice itself. 

• Once Invoice number Is being, reported In GSTR-1. table 13 containing document 
details leads to double worK. 

• B2C Large reporting does not serveany purpose and increases compliance 

;~ lssue1: Mechanism of Credit Tracking 
I 

A h'l~nu?fallu:e ,, (41~ CtiNiff Trer,;~i"9 ... ttwe ~('f(.}r'*:i •tNl\f Jn\i•VJf(.!r'lf !JIAlr of thP ( ., ';1111,\1l,'f ,!XO(t'' t ,, t ... .S'-"t?r ( w'y 

f!'t1Wrt"" tht.tt fllf'cci~ts de not cl.oim l..lr:'<ilJe ar ("-ttcf.S C'ro:J'it tban .~o-v.'sct the:~ are t::ttrttted ra. 

I 

Credit Claimed 
by Receiver 

Tax Paid 
by Supplier 

t) Wh<~t $hould be the gran1.1larity of t~c:kini? I 
0 What ~hould be the m~cllani.sm of tracking? j 

G tiow should mismatches be handled? Who is at fault? I 
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At what granularity should credit be tracked? 

None 

St:Ji·:J~·L•ut~ll ~.•ll.S.S :;.•ttullrn 
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Data from GSTR1/2A shows that 91% of tax payer have fewer 
than 50 invoices t ' Sale~ 

11 -l.'\. 

1 \ (• 

!W.).OC: 
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•l 

Data from GSTR1/2A shows that 91% of tax payer have fewer 
than 50 invoices to accept 

Purchase 
- -
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I •O .... 
Clb lssue2: Granularity of Invoice data 

• Currently GSTR-1 expP.cts taxpayer to upload invoice data summarized at a rate
level. 

- Wh1le rat!--level ~ummary r!!(lueeos the ·v~ume' of c!ata submrtted, 11 don not make 11 
more conWJnl~ttt to tax payer. On the contrary. i! tntroouee-s more ·work' for taxpayers 

- Th!! art1f•e!al rOl.'Up at rate·leve complicates match1ng and aceeptanee to both GS!'IASPs 
and s-m<~ ·tax P~yers 

Re-commendation 

Invoice data be should atcepted at Item level along wlth an Item Number field and 
HSN code. lmpl&mentation in phases. 

- Phase-1 only at irwoice value with HSN level cf~ta in a S'l}parate- table 

- Phas-e-2 (after system stal:lilires): AI line item level with HSN eod'e there lhtl!i removing 
the HSN table 

I 11 

lssue3: Should there be separate periods for filing returns? 
• Current. Retum filing (GSTR-1, GSTR-2, GSTR-1A. GSTR-6) is a workflow driven system. 

• Muttiple entilie$ cannot simuitii.neoi.!$IY iidll/modify the same invoice data. It requir~s some 
ltind of cu!-off. 

- Eaeh "eut-olt' ~"to a Mllg of rt1urn - GSTR·1, GSTR·2, GSTR-1A, GSTR·6 

M 1t"r.Qr.at.·tlon ~..JitU 
cr.orrf-N~•on de:<¥(!> 

\.OI'Q D'.O ·,t .. f'ill,':li!n, Mtlf. 

·he rteeri fo• <OI1~1nn 

Re<:ommendaflon: Not cut-Ofr. One way traffic 

Workflow Driven Return 

-

GSTR-2A 
• Accttpt I Re:;4cl 

• Mod1•1 ! l•dd 

GSTR-1 
• . .!lutoAm:;nded 
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Benefits of one-way flow of Invoices 

• Simplification of Process 

• Establishes an encentive-aligned clear responsibility and accountability 

- Sellers need to upload invoices as soon as p~sible otherwise they will not get 
payment (tax component) from buyers. 

- Buyers need to accept and lock invoices else they cannot claim lTC. Otherwise 
will lead to Increased working capital as more tax will need to be paid through 
cash 

• Regular Upload I Acceptance (locking) significantly evens out the load on 
the system, thereby reducing spikes 

lssue4: Number of Returns to be Filed 

Recommendation 

• One return per period 

Two options to achieve this 

- Workflow driven 

• ProVISIOnal Credtt on the basis of Se4er's Data+ Buyer.<feclared addtttonal 
Purchase details at lnvotce level (Option-1 ) 

I '' 

- Simultaneous Upload of Sales/Purchase data (System mak:hing) 

• Buyer-declared lTC by way of filing of Purchase details at Invoice level (Option-2) 

Option 1 

, . -

-

Corbrr;ou; 
.pl.:;.:JIJU:{pUO:.f' ~lltVC.C9~ 

• Rl!gular anvolee up I oad/aeceptance w ith counter parti es - No eut-offs 
• Provisional lTC on basis of self-declaration "t invoi~;e level 

• Suppll~r needs to uploadthemlssed anvoice~fore spKified period ( 1 or 2 
months) 

• If supplier defaults, provlstonaiiTC will be reversed- but Without Interest 
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Illustration of Option-1 

Return of A.prll 
Everyone uploaO$ 626 ~ales invoices by 1010 May (S1 uploaded 8 invoices and S2 
lq)load~ 4 invoicelJ) 
System drafts retum (B2B part) basecf on BZB $ales data on 111n 
Taxpayer B can add mi~slng purcha:s.e lllvolc~ (2 from S 1 ancs 3 rrom 52) and file!; 
retum after adding B2C. exports etc. 
For Retum of May, S1 add$ 1 out of 2 invoice$ ad<t~ by 8, on 91ll June. 8 gets 
credit of this invoice in May retum in addition to his rrc of May 
In June return. S2 ar:fds. 2 out of 3 invoicesc added tly 8 B ge~ 11\e lTC for 2 
lnvolc~ In addlllon ofiTC ol June. 
In July return lllecf l.n August, !lability or 5 Invoice$ added by B ln hfs April retum is 
added to /lis lrabilily without interest. (He ~'wid a!reatly got lTC of 3 invoicesc. ThiJS 
actual reversal is of 2 irivoices which were not edd~ by tne selers. 
Si~le to tracl\, reveml ilJ cleaner 

Illustration of Option-1 

Return Filed in May Retum Retum filed Added invoices Total 

filed In in July revc...-sed in R!!turn impact 

June filed in August 

' I • - • I ... -.. 

I ' 1 

8 outof10 2 out of 10 1 ·2 IS+ 2+1·2• 9 
I 

4 outof7 3 out of 10 ·3 T4+3t2·3;6 
' I 

Option-1 Details 

• Anytime uplo21dof Invoice allowed (those uploadf!dafter 101~ go to nf!xt month 
return) 

• Offline To-ol with facility to enter SZ~ Ie dl!ta and abihtyto download auto-drafted 

data for companwn with purchase reaister. 
• Offline utility wlll!!lso upload missing Invoices Identified by the taxpayer along w ith 

other details like 82.C sales, exports etc. 

• System will then a~merate return .and show liability 
• With payment return will.be flied 

• All mi~>Sini invoices aet added back to I ia bility of taxpayer after correction period 
gets over. 

• No lnt4!!reston the S!me. 

• Those fbund ii!minathe system will be dealt with under law. 
• Month ly Return for all. (Same perlodlc:lty) 
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Option 2 (Simultaneous upload of Sale and Purchase 
invoices) 

• Taxpayers independently upload supply and purchase invoices which is 
matched by the system 

• Different cut-off dates for different size of taxpayers 
• Matching is done after last cut-off date (say 20~ of next month) strictly 

based on criteria given in the law (no fuz.zy logic matching) 
• Mismatch report is shown to taxpayers and they are given time to resolve 

the mismatches 
• Whatever Is not reconciled Is reversed after the period of reversal is over 
• No Interest Is levied on the reversed amount 
• Those found gaming the system (taking lTC which Is getting reversed 

continuously) will be handled separately by tax officers 

Option-2 Details 

• One Return with sales (outward supply) and purchase (Inward supply) 
annexures 

• Anytime upload of Invoice allowed 
• Offline Tool with facility to enter sale and purchase data. Based on 

annexures, Tool will generate Return part which can be flied separately, i f 
required. Once data Is fed in the offline tool, the relevant boxes in the 
return (in the offline tool Itself) shall get populated. {There shall be option 
to feed B2C invoices also so that the tool can summarise B2C supplies also 
for the return). 

• System will do matching on 20'h of following month and generate mismatch 
report based on exact matches and show ''Probable Match" for guidance of 
taxpayers. 

• Continuous correction will be allowed and Matching S/W will be run 
everyday at night. 

~·· 

I 11 

Option-2 Details 

• Matching on GSTIN (seller); GSTN(Suyer), Invoice No; Invoice Date and Tax 
Amount 

• Probable matches will be shown in case one parameter does not match and 
others match. 

• Only one opportunity to file amendment of mismatched invoices. Taxpayer 
can save it many time after making corrections. Correction opportunity shall 
be available round the month. 

• Interest on corrections (other than invoice number based mismatch) on 
monthly basis, as under done under Income Tax as keeping track of it at 
invoice level will be difficult 

• Periodicity forfiling of the retum shall be monthly for all. 
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I l l 

Experience from States which have implemented Invoice 
level data for Return with sale and purchase data 

• Gujarat 
• Mismatch is generated on need basis (refund or assessment etc.) 
• Mismatch Is not shown to taxpayers 
• Basically eye-ball matching to be done by Tax Officer to derive 

intelligence out of It 
• No auto-reversal 

• Andhra Pradesh 
• Take data at invoice level but us.e Counterparty (ledger) level data for 

mismatches 
• Taxpayer given three months to clear mismatches else claim is rejected. 
" No auto-reversal (Reversal thru notice) 

Experience from States which have implemented 
Invoice level data for Return 

• Manera$iltra 
• Started w ith Col.lnterparty (ledger} level data 
• Switc;hed over to invoic;e level matcnini last year 

I 13 

• Mlsm.&ten Is ger~erated ar~d shown to tal!payer [data from both buyer and seller 
is shown for pair of b1.1yer-~l ler sorted on date reported 

• No auto-revel'i81 
• lTC Is glvet~ ln cas~ of Invalid ret1.1rn ar~d tax dep.artmentgoes after s.ellers 

• Kamataka 
• Invoice level matching 
• Mismatch is sllown to taxpayers and they ;,re iiven time to re$olve it 
• MatchinjS/W is run on close of return filini (after last date of filini) to 1enerate 

m Ism atd'l which lsshown to taxpayers. After that match lng S/W Is run ~vetyday 
at niiht to <:lear <!II ~~es where correction~ have been made. 

• lnltlallyKarnatalca Gevt:gav~ 9 months to taxpayers to make corrections 
• No auto-revers11l 

Comparison of the System Matching models I i< 

level of Filing Invoice 

M.ltchlng tevel lnvolre .... 
Cofrectlon Revised Return 
Mech<~niM'l 

other key • Matched 
<:oncepl:s l Acceptable 

uomatch.ed 

lnwice 

counter -party 

Revised Return 

[ Taxpayer llas 2 
months to clear 
mismatch 

-

counter-~rty 

Re'\ifs.OO Return 

No Mismatch I report to taxpayer 
1 (Assessment only) 

, 1n110h:e 

R.e\11~ Return 

Counter·party 

data shown sorted 
oo dare 

. 129\ (w•thout _ lqv ;JJ:l':li (A•.Ii p.<lrl, _ 
M"!lollh!ll...h Lt=l.'l:'i Prob.t~ 1\.tc..tn.!ll~ 1·. 3l..i% A1 uund J\)'% 

W itlt th,;t ~0%1 fll\Uf"'( 

- - ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -

• In all states, Invoice number mismatch constitutes 90% of mismatches 
• 10% is on other factors 
• No auto reversal 
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I l5 

Comparison of Option-1 and 2 

by t<J)(payers with their purcflase register 
Matchlt16 Is do~ by system but mismatched Items are 
rec01KIIecl by tile t.»~payers by matchl!lg the d~ta with 

Pure~ reg,_i.:..stc:.er.;.;... ---::----------_.. 
r Number of returns to be fllt>d: one but Number of returns to be flied; one 
uploo<i ot outward supplies by 10111 or next 

f 
month has to be authenticated. 
Workflow is mllllllved No workflow is in1110lved 

t ----------~ 
Auto dr~fted purchase data Is to be "P.l)l,j)ayer nas to match only data under mlsrmtch 
compared with purchase register e<~tesorv and probable match. However; mismatch orl 

both sale as well as purchase data will be there. With 

, h Ish % of mismatch seen In states, the total volume of 
data to be reconciled will be same as that under Optlon-
1 

I lt 

Comparison of Option-1 and 2 

Workflow Driven (Optlon·l) Synem Matchi~ (Option-2) 

E.liminates ILl'tifidal mismatches int:rodueed .o\rtifldaJ misaud:ch is P"nenttecL 

' <oJ~lem .. 
B~·er Is dependent of the suppl.te:l- for BU)"'el" Is not d~l on supplier to upload, 
upload of his pllrcba1ie data whldt Is s.ai.M However,ltel.s dependenlonsuppilerforror.reedon. 

dala ofoounlerp'!!\''.:...· -:----:----:---:---+=:-----=--=------. --,--...,---~---.,-:---1 
Mismatch ~n:enlap is esdmated to be Mismatch after m1UlY")'e8!'S In States is at lUI "'1tbout 
)A).,..,.,- but theN! Is no -plrlcal e.idmee as Probable Match whkhifadded takes-thto~ to_.o,_;. 
such a model does not exist. 

This kind o£ misaud:d. will lead to hqse ... -..rldoad on 
tax ..me.,..,. as they-.rill he l'equired to issue notl.,.,.. 

Mlsm.ateh seneol'8.11on wtll .at C0rttdn 1d-tllii!cl dales 
andean'tbeonthe · 

OptocH whldl is aJdn to eurrelt GSTR.- Option-a may be more appMltn,IJ to small and 
J/a/3 and hmee may be more appealtns to medium size taxpayers. 

I large t~"'el'S ha'in3 large num~r of 

~'~i~s ------~--------------------------------~ 

I l1 

Comparison of Option-1 and 2 

• Both options lnvo!ye matching by taxpayers. In Option-1 it is pre--filing and in 
case or Opion-2 It Is post filing of Return. 

• Optically Option-2 looks better as only one return has to be filed by each 
taJ<payer. 

• Data entry load becomes double in case of Optkm-2 compared to Option-1 (lxl1h 
sale and purchase has to be uploaded and corrections for both has to be done). 

• No State has done reversal based on mismatch based on Optlon-2. There will be 
tendency to postpone it for longer period and then enforc ing reversal will become 
dlfficUil 

• Option-2 may be more appealing to small and medium size taxpayers. On the 
other hand Opton-1 may be more appeal ing to large taxpayers having large 
number of tnvolces 
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Discussion with Law Committee 

• Option·l was discussed with Law Committee on 4~ Jan. 
• Their suggestion was to study Option-2, which has been 

the model adopted by States under VAT. Some felt that 
under Option-1, current GSTR-2 and 3 were joined 
together and GSTR~l was replaced by invoice uptoad (old 
wine in new bottle}. 

• Representatives of 4 States (Kamataka., AP, Maharashtra 
and Gujarat) were invited for discussion. 

Discussion with Officers Committee 

• Both Options were presented before the Committee on 
11th Jan 

• Officers' committee was inclined towards Optlon-2 
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Rollout Recommendations 
• Provide sufficient time to GSTN to develop the new Return form1 Offline Tool, 

APis ·etc. Provide sufficient t ime to enable e.co-.system to develop 
tools/applications for .automated upload of s.ahts and purchase Invoices and 

rectification of mismatched invoices. 

• Ensure tax collection Is not Impacted (reduced or delayed} because ofthe cut

over. 

• Run chosen option without any auto reversal for 8 to 9 months so that 
trade/Industry learn the system specially on how to correct entries to 
eliminate mismatches to adapt to the new model- understand counter-party 
behavior& data quality and implementcorrectivemeasuresasrequlred 

Rollout Recommendations 
• Tax officers to use data on mismatchforadmin purposes in earlystageswhen 

auto reversal is not there. 

• Stabilize the system Including enhancements based on user 

experience/industry feedback 

• Invoice level data first. After system stabilizes, line Item level data can be 

thought of. 

• TOS/TCS may be postponed for one more year to give time to new system to 
stabilise. 

• FirstTDS may be implemented and aft.er that 5ystem gets stabilized, TCS 

should be implemented. 

Proposed Gradual Transition Plan 

Current Process 

I fi I f~ I 

Solf.dectar.d GSTR·3B lor 
....,mont of •••'G< ..-d 
c:!ed•radon of ITC/1.00 •Y 

Monlhtt /Cu•r:•"t flllng of 
GSTII·l for out...-ord .._..,. 

(Duf";,g 1ho p•f"«< d•
of "ll!lfl ~!!t\._.-rl 30~ tl~ 
p.;.acG~ auoun~ 

~oh. .. •J~~ c.o.v~;.••io(K; ;lnd G~ 

aetre:adr. 

Transition Pha~e 

~ro6xe r"rr!W' ~et-..rn w4h 

••l .. •nd~• 
...,.."""' 
-a'lf)Wl,Gr U'oJfd bQ ~to 

ille ,...,... Re<!uM ..-.thout 
~ .. urQ:; 

AnniiiMT&s. cauld be fe\;d 

••por~el11 
krlttiM'! l~ tt~odQ w.\·~ t\8n,m 

IJier ~ n'IOI"t1h" ~ 
......,.,.u~ illln£ •lc>-v; •t4h 
llliltt.J'I1 
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TiJI new system becomes operational 

• Reports on following will be generated to check reporting in GSTR-

3B 

- Non-flier report 

- Outward supplies as per invoice upload (like that of GSTR· l today) Vs GSTR3B 
outward liability 

- Inward supplies based on outward supplies of Counterparties (like current 
GSTR-2A) and lTC claimed under GSTR·3B 

Channel Strategy 

• Continue with the three channel model of Web, API and Offline 

• Enhance support for Otnlne channel 

- All fo~ /ll'tvo.ce upload functiOns to be available through Excel based offline tools 

I l' 

- Eliminate We'b-basect ·!Jie Offline .UIIIIty. Use excel macros for validatiOns and ereallon or JSON 
fies tor vpload into tbe portal 

- Open S()Urc~ Offline c:l\annel; Publi511 JSON fie forma~ to enable Jill parti~ 10 deveJop and 
dlsll'lbute own tools 

• Redesign Web Channel for ease of use 

- Wltarc:l ba~ed Interface which shows or hides sections or the forms bMect on 1M US4!1r prollle 

- Conllnue with chaMel restncllons on number of lnvolc~ (<!iOO). But enable Invoice searcb & 
ec!Jt optton of sp~dic IIW04ce lrre~:peetlve or total numbtH of IIIVOICeS 
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Annexure 8 

We have come a long way and agreed on number of items 

• Neecl for comprehensive credit validation and Invoice level matching rather 

than at counter-party eve. 

• Common filing ·requency tor arl tax payers (monthly) 

• Del inking of Credit/Debit Notes with Invoices ., aligf'1ment with the trade 

practices 

• Delayed introduction of 1 OS and TCS- suspenaed t II stability is •eacl'led 

• Simpllficdtion of Input Service Cred·t Distribution through credit-tfansfer 

instead of a Return 

All tlhlt is left is to ~size the_ model for Cr~!!~atd1i combinin& best J!!atures of all 
. available options. . ·- :· 

let us do this by establishing a core Principle .•. 

• Core pnnc pie of any md•rec:t taxatron rnoo~ "'as to be •.• 

Input Tax Credit will be provided only on 
"matched" invoices 

t3y ~,l'Hltched" we "TH~l!n leg r mul~ "''VOices where the supplier has i!d!nittll!d lllx liabJ.!.!!1 

bLUJ!.IOadlng,the rrwo cc· on ,;,e iJOrtao 

fm ml!an~ c her deny or aulorrwlrcal.y re•Jer~e credit on unrnatc'led rnvo ce~ 
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This principre is even more important in GST Regime 

• Settl~ment of Integrated GST in case of inter-state transactions 
becomes a lot more complex and harder to audit 

I .I 

- Transactions have to be settled and reversed and resettled on a continuous 
basis -perhaps at an invoice level 

• Benefits of other related initiatives like eWavBill will be diluted. 

Fraudsters will hide unde r the cover of mismatch to circumvent 
provisions of EWB 

I ~ 

Failure Criteria : There are some· modefs that are doomed to fail 

1. Afly solution that increa!>t!S the burden on the taltpayer to correct m•smatches Is 
.~uarMteed to fal l 

- Tht-re wllllJt' <.evPre lt'Si>l.:O<l<f.' from tlot' l cl~p;;;·er> to l>e~r 'll(• :.t1d•h<tt'~' bufde•• 

2. Any solution th!lt relies on tax official's Intervention to reduce the mlsm;!ltcn ts also 
doomPd to fail 

- hf)t'Cially In the G'i>l rrs1n1e where thero: w1ll Clwiston or ~dmn11>tratrvf autnont1{1J/w CPnlet & 
Stale 

- lntronuc~ ~lrl)l..,.tl1'111\r of ;~~se'>~n~P~> & .1uCttS JM potenti<~IIV perct>tvt>tJ <~> t{)ols of hJt~s,ment 

3. Any soiut.on that permits nigherlev~ls of mismatch .n th@' first place wdl al~o fall 
- Htph 1.-...-ls ot tl11>i1h'ltfh me .. }flS tt•t>re C..)fl he r10 .:automatiC rever>-<tl P.:~ve' Wily for f<Hiur~> fell!~ 1 

&. 2 i.e. grea'."r burd€n of correction and raiC <~fficiJI intervention 

I ' 

Let us examine the past models ... 

- VATModel SY$tem Matt~ ~ ~-- -- --
GSTR 1-7 ZA-7 2 -71A Model l 

• Tallpoyer independently upload • 
supply and purchase mvoic!!s wh1ch 
is matched by the system 

Taxpayer corrects the m1smatches by 
either correcting the supply 
stctement or purc/1oS41 statemen; 

Supplier files GSTR·J which is made 
available In GSTR 2A. 

Buyer files GSTR-1 by a~c11pUng 
JniiOICe$. 

Corr~ticm.s qnd Additions are made 
available to supplier in GS TR-2 A I . 

~-----------__,"".......,.,_ 
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Comparison of the System Matching models 

! Kamataka I Andhra Pradesh : Gujarat Maharashtra 

Ftl ngmethod Delu <~'0 [) •h I' •-.;I 1 t"hnl~l uokcrt 

le•.-el of Filing Invoice ln•10ice ln...oice lml!lice 

Matching l'!~'l!l Invoice t ounter-party counter party Count-er -party 

lorrection Re~·ised Return Revised Re:urn No Correction REVised Return 

Mechanism 

Other Key M..>tf.ht>t1 NoMI~m~t<h 

t:OHCept> A.J:Ct'ptJt>~ repOJt 'to t ~~pdye• 
,.,irfj]a L J \ASSt S. n only) 

• Different s t<J!B ha~~ already lned the System Ma!ching mod-<1 in l he1 r VAT S'(Stems 
• MismJtch was used to notify thi> taxpayer and I hi> officiJls but not stJrted autom~lic rewrsal of 

lfliJl!l (feili l 

• A~ a l t'>ult til€' rl11Srtt•tCI1 lt·•~l> f}JV t' H:oll1.:.111t:rf 111 th.- tJttBt' Of '.0 4(Jll. 

I d 

What is the data telling us? 

• IIVhile not all30-40% are frauctulent- the high value ,E!!OVidessuffldc~r 

to.l!::2.!!.dst€1rs to easily slip the frauaulent claims knowing fully wei aetection ·s 
going t o br haro:l. (Need es in a hay stack) 

• System Matching Model has the •isk of getting stuck In an unbreakable 

degene rative cycl e. 

- rhe htgh eve I of tn1tra m1s.matcn wol make automat!(: rever~ a I of credits an 

unacceptable-opt of" 

- \"hnoutthe threat o• <~<..~torniiltic rever~al or liii!bTty, tnere 's little or 110 in{.entive for 
taxp<>yers to correct tne rnisrnatches whicn will onlv increa$e the mismatch 

Evident!•(. the VIJJ model of System matchmg without any auto-reversal and reliance on Tax 
OITKi.al inter~~Enlion has not yet been suc~ful to establish the core principle 

Now let us take a look at the GSTR- l -2A·2-1A model 
I ~ 

• 1 ne model ''attempted" to solve the system matching problems b'f Introducing 

an acceptance workflow for invoice matchi'lg. As a prlnop1e- a step m the nght 

direction. 

• Whi le GSTR-1 vt~as reasonably ~uccessfu l , GSTR-2A and & 2 did not ,,vork as 

planned 

W'"t ile 2? Lakn faxpayers(58% of e .glble] fled GST!l.2, major,tywere \;!l retur11 filers 

- From a 11voice t;CII,mt ~:~erspe t:tive onl y 1.5 crore irworces went tnrOJBh t he <~cceptance 
<;•tc e as oppo>ed to 11 1 3 :6 crore invoic;es{i.e. Oil IV lt'>~) 

• It has been presumed that comparing Supplier provided invoice with Purchase 
books was too much a ourden. Butis it? 
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Comparing Supplier provided Invoice with own purchase books 

• Let's not forget ... 

Every business large or small, automated or manual routinely 
compares Supplier inv~i~he purchase books! _J 

- It is a necessary step before releasing payment. No business says 
comparing is hard - so let me pay whatever supplier claims! 

Data from GSTR1/2A shows that 91%oftax payer have fewer than 50 
invoices to accept 

Sale:. 

~H~ of tr" til• payl'rs ~.av"' "S' tt--m c;o sale<
'\'Oic.,.thatn~d to L" cl)l::.:.d""j 

Purchase 

'·"""' 

WQ :.-. su .. u ,.,l '.o m» M .:·· a. u, ~ D.Y' 

JU • ..., r • 

• 9H& .. t ti le- t<l:>. 1>-''• ~•~lla·,•i! l~sth.l~ SOIJUI l·d~~ 

inv....;...,., 1~-'lt ~ro IQ t)" ii(;«'P'ed 

I 1~ 

But then why was GSlR2 perceived as a burden? 

• Comparing Supplier Invoice with Purchase books all ovoragaih fottal< credit 

tlaim purposes is a burden 

• Comparing Supplier invoice thilt is not at the same granularity as their books is 

a burden 

• Comparing & correcti ng Supplier invoice 2 months after the transaction is a 

burden 

• Comparing all Supplier invoices in a span of S days that too b'f a professional is 

a burden 
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In summary, GSTR-2 model was burdensome because •.. 

By modelmg "ln\lo ce Jp oad" Md ~Acceptance·· a.s illl"RetJrns" !GS R·l & GS-R· 2), tnt: 

mode crea4ed a perce;ption that tnere are 3 retur11s per mo<1th. 

- Peopte percer•eO them a~ a ~JA furw:tiun cre.11ing a d;;pendence en J :ax profe~sional wh.:n 

llf)h),ld & 4:.repr.1tu ... "r Jl•'nll-v ..lllll{lllt'-~ rellHI'IIIt flllldl(lll 

• S:r;.Jcture ot for.m was a ~o too comp ex wh'cn required a tax professiona l<. nelp 

- Loncep;; lik;; ax on Adv.mct', its u~iliza:ion to offse~ liJbility, separate repor:ing cf d1fferen~ t:ype 
or JU'KI t~~ ...,., ~it Gt.;.TRrl X, ., •:·Jr.k tl'll~ hkr ... l '-flll(l ~I)( .... •tt,;ar" 4 ~"-ltt'n ....... 

• Reportmg of invoi<e<. at r.-te-levi' inste<!d of linE:>-item •eve I created more wort< to the 
SJpnlier 

- 1: Jl;.o rn:de mJkhing a no ac~e~tan~e unaccep~Jbly ~diDu.> 

I .• 

What then is a Sutcessful Model 

• J\ successful moael is one which achieves the agreed goal without the failure 

cnaracteristics of inc eased tax payer buraen or intervention of tax official. 

• In other words one which ... 

---- ------------------------------------------
... aligns with the natural business cycle of verification & 

payment of supplier invoices 

Highlights of the proposed solution - Invoice Upload 

• Sup::lll i!rs "up o<1d" sale~ nvolces Ol' tne GST Sy~tem wilier automi:ltlcully ca cu lates 

h sj'ler anility lnvo''"' is a so :nade ava ao eto 3uver for occeotance 

• Ke't Contrasts tro:-n GSTR-1 

- It i> 'imply an ln-.oice "U_p~not •'filing~ cf return 

Invoice fnrma: and dJta snnulari•y to Exaclly nlllch the ~nuJ! imoicc submi:tea b~· supplin for 

payment •,·iz. Invoice Item le~l rl<\h~ from d.1~· one- no! rolfe-::! up Jt tax r all' or commodi:y 1£\•els 

- llplr~d ""PI~"'• ;In~ colltinl!l!.\!1 b'U.i.$ I' rne.o11~ tile •,·enllc,o!lun ;,11d ••ltl·~:lawt- lllllllorte' w•lb 

th~ ·• t,.,; bu~''"'" tl~•···.:.•l,,, h ~~ ue' uplt>4dr-ll ;.or't'r ·r,. 10'" ,., JU'Orn~llc.:.llyir luu,.l!l'lnt"x· 

•f'"'tJIIl 
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Highlights of the proposed solution - Invoice Acceptance 

• Buyer "acc~ots'' supp •er .nvolceson thl!! G$T System whach autom!lth:allydetf!rmmesth(! 
inputtaxcredit (lTC) 

Key Contn~sts from GSTR·2 and port! System Matching Model 

- It I$ simpl'l an lnvoicf: ·~sceptance"' -not "ffJing: of return. Acc.-eptarw:e can happen on 
contfnllous basis- not waiting far all ~he GSTR-1 to be filed. 

- In the caM> Df pur;; System matching model the correction and a;:ceptance will be at least zo-so 
d:.~s aft•r tho tra•l~tlon 

- tnvotce Oil<~ <lt(~ptect ~~"lex ked" Gitl•lOlbt' rY!t')(l•itt'd 1>·1' he suppher Bnna> fto.:~htv to lh~ 
trJnsac.Hon 

- S.y~tem to provide; robust tools_to facilitate smooth acceptance- including of:line matching of 

supplier invoires with purchase books, auto-accep!ance capJbilities and improved support to 

GSf>/ASP~ fo, tlg:ht ... r ontt-gr.:l~lon w•th ~-ccountlna Pi'!• ~<J8f>S. 

Highlights of the proposed solution- Handling Missed Invoices 
11 

• We propo~e to ehmlnateconcept of "Prov•slon!l l Crt!d,t" - However 81Jy~rs can "nohfy" 

suppl ierthrouih the system to upload any mi$-Sed invoice - t11.1t c<mnot upload or modify 

it them$elve$ 

• Key Contrests from GSTR-2 

- Buyer is simplv declarin-g the invoic;:o~ missed by his/hEr supplier 

- System will nmify the supplier- reminding them to upload the same 

- When supplier upload> such in110ice, System will match and remove it fmm the missed in110ice lis' 

- Missed invoice starislic> will be retained ;~nd used to compute performance scores of the tax 
paver.> 

I 16 

High tights of the proposed solution- Handling non-Payment 

In the ptopo~ed model, there well be no ''Mismatch" In the tr!ld•t•onal sen~e - hence no 

question of revers a'- But there is still the pos.sibi fitv of non-payment of taJCe$ by the 

~upplier 

• The current law penali les the buyer by denyinior reversini credit - but this is widely 
perceiVI!!d as unfair to buyer. We understand courts have also ruled aga1nst tt 

It •s therefore recommended thatth!! new law ... 

- Re-Oefooe th~ uiteiiJ ot ;~fee•ttlll;lte '11VQice i'l~ one wtteoe Supplie, tl.ih admttte·d llabollty IJ'i 

llphH<lrng 111to t~><; port al 

- Makes pro\lisions to recover dues fTom the Supplier rath.er th;,n penalizing buver 
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Highlights of the proposed solution- Channels of reporting 

• GS1 Sy~tem wtll offer mu t pie c:nannels for upload lind ac:cepta nce of tmrorces 11nd f .,g 
of returns 

- A> ~een in thi' invoice di>tribu:ion, m.:Jjority 'Jt% of tax PJ\'ers hJ,•e fevi r . han 50 invoices in a 

•nvn• lt- t h-ol t·, r·o.llfl ly 2 1 to lvc·h n IJl'' (l;y 5tn~ll ~·l•P~v~r ~. ,,.., ,, II•> Jlltlll fl ~ ttl "' '.o"n•me 
-v~t .. rm. rJn vww .:u'd .:to:< I:'PI 1-~ll tlll•• 1r Vl1•r~ dift(!i'j o!Llh~rta! 

- Sno-'111-Mt•rllu no ·.-l ~iJ~'r'~' ' woth soun' le·:el ol .:.u trHil~ ' u)n con oN• £xrat !1.,-~~~d qfi!I<J~ •o 
il•}WIIIill:l. l•irnp ... l Horl .lr (t'pt f>t' IU1one, nlv• 11 "'' 

l.<ree t .~. rHv e• ~ w• th tull v .> uh)nr~'o:<l JCtO•.m t111g .,,tllufo ' I1E' r~ollr olt.:t'tc ·II oind .l< te••· ~ nee 
(!oro>• t li' 111 t tofotr ~: (Wtll'ute ,y,h•ril .:md uph1.1d re,ult' n tr l"<{l'r' th.rou..alJ. "J"I ~ 

I 10 

Proposed Solut ion 

r,..torlll~l.IOoJ:. 

up:a u t ' t::ocpt'!.II'II:C' nl -W'I \ 'el:r:'ll 

& .. _, .... lai----... ~==J .. 
'"""" ~:"' ,f.o_r 1(• !.l.ot l 

• Cont nuousinvoiteuptoad/ac:teptc:mc;E" W•th 'oul"lter partie:. - No cut-off$ 
R:~move concept of provls.ona I C 

• No \lploadin,g of m•ssed ·nvoite or modifv supplier invoice. 
• Cons@l:jll!ntl\'• no m·~match or lTC r@vtnsals 

We further propose a Gradual Transition so that it ... 

• Fliminate ris.k of adoption iss1,1es mpacti l'lp, tax collection 

11 

• Provide suff1Ct~nt t "ne to stab • lt! the system lr.c: udmg enhance""t''ents to lmproveme:'lts 

to user eJtper ~nee b:Jsed on •nd·Jstry feedo!lck 

• Provide suff•c•e•lt <•"TTe to t ax;uavers. to adapt to the new mode ' - understand counter· 

p<;>rtv behavior& d.a<<~ quality and implement corrective measures a$ required 

• Provide suff"ciel'lt t·"Tle to enab e eco-svstem to develop tools/app ·cations for automated 

upload of sales invoice end reconciliation of pvrch;~se invoice 
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Gradual Transit ion to the New Model 

Current Process 

-~ 
End-State 

fll!<ont ~ .... G.STR IS 
.. ndc.: "ttuGS'"'q.:. 

Mo<r.hlv /~1,• 

fiJrc of GSTR-lfor 
OLIMoiifdSo-~ 

~aGSTRl \1~h 

ln l<1l<e upload 
En.abllill ~tialCQ 

BtGI:!ptar:e featr.n 
v.+oic: h <.:lik:ulotQSfTC 

CantVA w1th ln~'OK:a 

~«t<S>Ionoe 
faat.rlil ~ 

"'!'I 'iW181: ... , 

lq 

Key Benefits of the proposed model 

~..£111 ~\SCCfft 

a.,... ted G. "Slit· h• 
'"' ro.ad-.anlv 
~ 
) 6 \'S, S ;;:oiT'IpDfOOn 

<op:lo'tUTc ..,._od 
•r lnct..de ""',.,.,j 

b 

• Simplicity: Dramat ically simpfifies the process and reduces burden 

- A3 ~~tab ~hed ~ar•,~r every bu!>lness routinely compares supplier 1 n11o•ce~with the r 

purchase books b~fort! releMe of pa•lmt!nt. Tl'u! model :simplv •nt~grates w1th this 

natura I bu~l Mss proctB! 

- Compliance 1S as ~lmple a s "reportmg" the r bus1ness transactton regularly and making 

Pill\•ment against a $V$tem generated return 

- In contraSt, 01 pure System matc;tlir>i model with 3040% mismatch ?ctually increa~es 

the bu rden- l;Omparing& correctina stetle tran$" ctio n$ i ~ lo t harder tha n doini it a!> 

part of bu$lntoss cycle 

I 1• 

Key Benefits of the proposed modet 

• Incent ive Aligned: Nat l.lra l alignment of incentives to both supplier and 

buyer 

- Suppl ier ha$ to report invoite>orHirne - otherwi$e will not ij;et paid or end-up pay n£ 

interest 

- Bwer ha> to actept ·nvoice.son-t"me - otherwise w· not set his/her inpuu:redit 
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Key Benefits of the proposed model 

• High Data Quality: Cleaner data with lo•N ievet of in1llaf "mismatcn" 

- As t~e 'Tlodel integrate~ with ttte n;~tural busine<;s process oetween su!;!plier and 

buyer, one can expec< :o•andicant i'1lprovement in d.;n.;; qua ty 

- Eoxpc• ~'tee from VAT ~how~ that '1Hltor tv nw;matci-J .s due to cliff~rence lr lrwo ce No. 

and Date. Th•~ happc'1S due to dJi'!l ver~ton of same dati'! flo wang from both parttes. 

i'f<wlng a si.!Jglco_vco.r.!>lon of d~ wtl l r~duce lmha rn•srnatc:'lll!ve's to D great exter1t 

- S'nce incentive'> arP alignPd to b:..s·ness intere<.t, ~11erE' will be erenter focus to upload 

correct data 

;f. 

In conclusion ... 

We must agree on the core pr nctpleof ..• 

Input TaJC Credit will be provided only on 'fmatchedn invoices 

• Any modf'l th<Jt mcreases 1ax payer burden, or re ies on tax o+f•c;:>• 11tervention •s likeiv to 

fa •. 

• A ~~occe~sful model 1! one wmch al.gM wtth the natural ou~tness pro::es5 a:~d not m11ke 

Tilx rt'turn pre;~iHilliOn a :;eparate ;unctto<~ 

The propc~ed me de will re:;ult 1n ower Co"npo ante Durden to the tax payer '1lg:1er 

revenue collection artd red:.~ced administr;;;: ve ourdento the ofticials 
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Annexure 9 

Officer's Meeting -· 11.01.2018 

Terms of reference of the Committee 

• To evolve a definition of handicraft goods based 
on its way of manufacture and cultural and 
heritage linkages 

• To identify the goods under different HSN Codes 
which shaU be considered as handicrafts 

• To identify specific issues of handicraft items and 
suggest possible solutions. 
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TOR 1 -Definition of handicrafts 

•!• Given the wide diversity of handicraft goods, the definition should 
be sufficiMtly elucidative, whi le avoiding over or under Inclusion 

•:• The definitions used by UNESCO and other notional as well as 
international bodies were analyzed 

•:• The committee utilized Observations of Hon'ble Supreme Court on 
handicraft 

•!• Committee felt that three elements must be included 

../ Predominant usc of hands, 

../ sufficient a r tistic and traditional e lements, and 

"' distinCT outpuT from machine made goods. 

TOR 1 -Definition of handicrafts 

After several iterations, the committee arrived at the 
following definition: 

"Handicrafts are goods predominantly made by hand even 
though some tools or machinery may also hove been used in 
the process; such goods ore graced with visual appeal in the 
nature of ornamentation or in-lay work or some simi/or work 
of a substantial nature; possess distinctive features, which can 
be aesthetic, ortistic1 ethnic or culturally attached and are 
amply different from mechanic:olly produced goods of simi/or 
utility'1 
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TOR 2- Identification of HSN for handicrafts 

:3406 

•!• A definition however caref ully draf ted, may not be able to 
p recisely d enote all hand icraft items. 

•!• The refore, the definit ion must be qual if ied by a list of items. 

•:• A sta rting list was obtained from the Directorate of Handicra ft . 

•!• Thls list wa s drculated to States inviting suggestions. 

•!• The list of handicraft wa s thus prepared of 40 HSN Codes by 
../ Inclusions of suggestions 1n existing classif ications 

../ Addition of specific nomed handicrafts 

•!• The Committee also felt tha t differential t reatment for 
ha nd icra fts (rates etc) could be restricted to specified 
d ist ribution channel. 

Handcraft~d candles 

420222/ 29/ 3 110/ 90 Hcmdbogs ind udfng pO!Xhes and purses; jewellery box 

Wooden frames for painting, photographs, mirrors ek 

12 
12/18 

/ 420232/ 39 

44140000 

4416.«21 9990 

4420 

45039090/ 4~0-49() 

4601 Md 4602 

Carved wood p.oduers, a rt w-are/ decorative a rticles of wood 
(lnd udlng Inlay work, casks, barrel, vats) 

Statuenes 8. other ornaments of wood, wood marquetry 8. 
Inlaid, Iewellery box, wood lathe and lacquer work [Including 
lathe and lacquer work, ombadl ~!sal craft] 
Art ware of cork [Including orttdes of sholapllh] 

Mats, manlng and ~c:r~s of vegetable material, basketwork, 
wtekerworlc and other a rticles of vegetable materials or other 
plaiting material, articles of loofah (Including of bamboo, 
ra~on, c:anes end other narural flbres, dry flowers (naturally 
drl~), articles thereof, rlngal, raamboan a rtrde, sholo Items, 
Koooa/ chumthang (water reeds) crafts, articles of Water 
hyacinth, korof mat] _ 
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$. No Heading Existing Rate 

8 4132~ 

9 5607,5609 

10 57 

11 58043000 

12 5805 

13 580810 

1-4 5810 

Artldes mode of !)a!)er mache 

Colr articles 

Hondmode ccrpets and other handmade textile floor coverings 

(Including ncmdafgabba) 

Handmade lace 

Hand-woven tapestrlfl'S 

5 

5 

12 

12 

12 

12 

5 

15 6117,6214 

16 64032040 

17 6404 l9 90 

Hand-made braids and orncmentcl trimming in the piece 

Embrcldery In the piece, In strips/In motif~ 

Handmade/ hand embrolder1!!d shawl$ 

Kolhapuri choppals and similar footwear [ ladhakl shoes] 

Footwear with uppers of jute textile mat1!!rlal 

5/ 12 

5/18 

5/ 18 

18 6802 

19 
68 1$9990 

Carved stone products (e.g., statues, statuettes; figures of 

animals, writing sets, ashtray, candle stand) 
Stone art ware, stone Inlay work 

S.No 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3() 

31 

o9t200I0/ 2 Tableware and kitchenware of day and terracotta, other day 
0• 691 20<M0 articles 

69 139000 Statvettes & other ornamental ceromic articles (Jnd blue potteries) 

70099:200 Ornamental framed mirrors 

7018 10 Bangles, beads and small ware 

70189010 Glass statues 

70~00090 Glass art war1!! [ incl. pots, jars, votive, cask, cake cover, tulip bottle, vase] 

71 1311 10 Silver filigree work 

7 117 Handmade Imitation jewellery (induding natural seeds, beads jewelry, 
cardamom garland) 

73 26 90 99 Art wore of iron 

741999 Art ware of brass, copper/ copperalloys, electro plated nickel/ sliver 

7616 99 90 Aluminium art ware 

8306 Bells, gongs ~;~nd like, non-electric, of base metol; stCJtuette$, and 
other ornCJments, of base metal; photograph, pi,ture or similor 

frames, of base metal; miri"Ors of base metal; (including Bidriware, 
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I S. No Headina 

32 92 Dhol, damau, ransingha, jhanj, taal [handmademu$ica l instruments] 0 

12 

12/18 

12 

33 

34 

36 

v 

40 

9401 so, 940380 Furniture of bamboo, rattcm and cane 

940510 

9503 

9601 

9602 

9701 

9703 

Handcrafted lamps (including panchloga lamp) 

Ooll$ or other toys made of wood o r metal or textile matericd [ind 
wooden toys of sawantwadi, Channapatna toys, Thanjavvr doll} 

Worked articles of ivory, bone, tortoise s~ll, horn, <mtlers, coral, 

mother of pearl, seashell other animal carving material 
Worked vegetable or mineral carving, artides thereof, articles of 
wax, of stearin, of notvral gums or natural resins or of modelling 
pastes etc, (including orticles of lac, shellac) 

Hand painting$ drawi119s ond pastels (incl Mysore painting, 
Rajasthan painting, Tanjore painting, pgJm leaf pointing etc) 

Original sculptures and statuary, in metal, stone o r any other 

material 

18 

12 

12 

Olhel'$ (M!$c) Gomoc;ha; Pawli; Ganjifa cord, (heading 9504) 

Handmade goods- Committee Is observation 

•:• Certain ha nd made goods do not fall in the category of handicrafts 

•:• Most of the items that are suggested for concession by Karnataka ott act 
e ither Nil o r S% GST rate. Only a few items attract 1 2 or 1 8 % . 

•:• Th e Committee not mandated to make a ny recommendation on ra tes. 

•!• The list provided by Karnataka is wide. It contains items which ore als o 
produced mechanically in large q ua ntity yielding significant revenue 

•:• Any differential rate for such handmade goods without adequate 
safeguards would be prone to misuse. 

•!• One possible wc1 y could be to trea t particular handmade products 
produ{:ed a nd marketed exclusively by specified federations/ self-he! p 

groups on a different pedestal. 
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TOR 3 - Specific issues of handicrafts sector 

•!• The Committee examined issues being faced by the handicrafts sector. 

•:• Of pertinent note were the issues relating to drawback, rates ond 

morket occess of handicrafts. 

•!• These issues ore being alreody looked into by other committees, namely. 

" the rates by the Fitment Committee . 

../ the drawback rates by the Drawback Committee 

../ The export related is~ues by the Export committee 

•:• Thus, it wo$ felt that not specifically being a part of the handicraft 

committees mandate, no recommendations would be mode on these issue 

II 

Proposals or consideration of the GST Council 

•!• Approve the definition of 'handicrafts'; 

•!• Approve the list of handicrafts {along with HSN) as 
recommended by the Committee; 

•!• Take a decision as regards the issues identified by the 
Committee for referring to the respective Committees. 

I. 
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